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t PROVWCIAt-lAXES » 
PAID TlLttiUNEGO t

FIFTIETH YEAR> win
IS SUCCESSFUL

€ saPowers Withdrew Ships.

FAVOR EXHIBIf Creek. In Mausoleum 
OTTAWA, July IS.—The fact that 

two crack, appear hi the walls of the 
near Victoria memorial Mausoleum 
extending from the main floor to the 
very top has caused a great deal of 
discussion among local builder, and 
architect, as to whether or not this 
state of affair, will prove serious.

tWlEIE ROM 
AHEAD OF TIME

PARIS, July IS.—The protecting 
powers. Great Britain, Prance, Russia 
and Italy have decided to withdraw 
the second guardshlps from "Crete, 
which were sent to Buda Bay to in
sure respect for their decisions. The 
French armored cruiser Conde has 

to Prance

*1 ♦

V
■* Although It cannot be known ♦
♦ for some days—perhaps ten A
♦ days or a fortnight—just how ♦
♦ much money was brought to ♦
♦ the Provincial Treasury In ♦ 

taxes before the expiry of the ♦
♦ special discount period on the ♦
♦ 10th June, the grand total will ♦ 
-* unquestionably .run far In ex- ♦ 
-e cess of any similar collection in ♦
♦ the history of the ptoiiKÉne. and ♦
♦ will most probably a
♦ from one million to

been ordered to proceed 
Immediately.

ti
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& IOntario Crepe
TORONTO, July 1«.—White It Is 

make definite predictions re- 
Ontario’s crop for mo. It to 

safe to say that prospects are od the 
whole excellent. It to officially 
nonhead that the conditions of all 
flstd crops in Ontario are good, the 
highest being >4.2» for fall wheat and 
dhe lowest 84.7» for spring wheat.

President of Colombia
. BOGOTA, Colombia, July 10.—Car Jot 
Restrepo, Vice-President of the House 
of Representatives, was eleoted "Presi
dent of the republic of Colombia In 
yesterday’s voting. He succeed. Gen
eral Ramon Oonsales Valencia, who 
wap chosen to fill the unexpired term of ”er the latter

Part of Exoress Train on Can
adian Pacific Thrown From 
Track by Open Syvitch Near

Report That Canadian North
ern Company Will .Construct 
Line Into Valley From Some 
Point Near Kamloops

SSL?Development League Delegates 
Consider Proposal to Have 
Representative . Display at 
Winnipeg Centennial Fair

Programme of Canadian Nor
thern Railway Company As 
Stated by Vice-President 
Mann, Now in Vancouver

an-
-8

wmmV. a ♦ 
In ♦ Mr. Dexter’s Will

* 1 *■* YORK, July «.—The Wilt of 
«ihry Dexter, founder of the Ameri
can Neww company, who filed on July 

filed today leaves the bulk of 
Income of hie estate 1n trust 
daughter, Claris» Treadwell Dex

ter, who to hta sole survtvtog heir. 
Bequests to religious, charitable, lit- 
«rut «Sid scientific Institutions aggre
gate nearly 11,000,000.

crrrs bargain ♦ taxes during the rebate period ♦
♦ amounted to |322,00Q, Com- ♦
♦ pari sons of the receipts with ♦
♦ those of previous years would ♦,
♦ be quite unprofitable and even ♦
♦ ridiculous, this season’s pay- ♦
♦ ment» being so far superior to ♦
♦ any In-the past. . ♦
♦

National University.
DUBLIN, July 16.—Speaking to 

public at a meeting of the Ga 
league, Dr. Douglas Hyde, president 
of the league and a senator of the 
National University of Ireland, con
gratulated the country on the adop
tion of compulsory Irish in the Uni
versity. The senate of the university 
had given ita decision willingly, un
grudgingly- and by a large majority, 
and the university had become nation
al not in name only but : in reality. 
Henceforward it would enjoy the good 
will of the people of Ireland, and he 
looked to the future with the utmost 
confidence.

NO INJURY DONE EX-MAYOR COBURN
CHOSEN PRESIDENT

THROUGH PROVINCE
IN NEXT THREE YEARSTO PASSENGERS WITH COMPANYelle & for

hie
iS

Branch Would Open Up Large 
; Territory Embracing Fine 

Agricultural Land—The Old 
Stage Route Proposed

Suspicion That Switch Was 
Turned for Purpose of 
Wrecking Train Coming 
From Montreal

Resolutions Adopted in Regard 
to Clearing of Land and Ex
emption of Farm Land From 
Timber Licenses

Work on Western Mainland 
Sections—Mr. Mann Coming 
to Look Into Barkley Sound 
Road Situation

♦
.

Cotton Dispute Settled 
LONDON, July 16:—The dispute 

arising from the cotton masters’ de
mand for a five per cent reduction in 
wages, In which a truce was declared 
owing to King Edward’s death, has 
now been settled at a Joint meeting 
of employers and -operatives. One of 
the leading terms of settlement to 
that neither a reduction nor ân ad
vance will be demanded for five years.

Killed by Dynamite 
PERPIGNAN. France. July 16—A 

dynamite explosion today kilted three 
and fatally wounded five other work
men engaged In the boring of the 
trans-Pyrenees tunnel.

"Cuban Tragedy
HAVANA, Cuba, July 16.—Joaquin 

Bornez, a cousin of presldent Gomez, 
was shot and klllag tonight by Mar
tinez Mores, mayor of Sancti Splrltua. 
Molez claimed that He fired in self- 
defence. '—...

/:

VANCOUVER, July , 16.—The con
struction by the Canadian Northern of 
a branch into the Okanagan Valley, 
from a point on the main line of the 
Company at or In thé vicinity of Kam
loops, is indicated by reports recelvsd 
from Kamloops today.

It Is declared that In all probability 
work on building this branch will be 
started next year, and that it to one 
of many Unes which Premier McBride 
had In mind when at the lest session 
of the provincial legislature he prophe
sied for British Columbia great rail
way development on the heels of the 
construction of the main Une of the 
Canadian Northern. : It is stated that 
gn arrangement has- been suggested 
between the city erf Kamloops and the 
Canadian Northern by which construc
tion of the branch to Okanagan will be 
commenced next year and pushed to 
completion.

A reconnaleance survey of the route 
proposed for the Okanagan branch to

mtiarUyi,Wthye

route will, it Is said, follow the old 
stage route

VANCOUVER, July 16.—-Running at 
a high rate of speed in an attempt to 
make up lost time, train No. 6, known 
as the St. Paul and Seattle expreee, 
due at Seattle yesterday (Friday) at 
2.80 p. m., ran Into an open switch 
IT miles west of Revelstoke on Fri
day evening.

The engine, two baggage cars and 
a colonist car were wrecked.

The passengers and train crew es
caped, one porter being slightly in
jured.

It is believed that the switch was 
opened for the purpose of wrecking 
train No. 97 westbound. The latter 
was saved by being behind time,' allow
ing the Seattle train to get ahead.

Strikers Stop Wreeking Train.
ALBANY, July 16.—A wrecking 

train on the Boston and Maine rail
road sent out of Mecbanlchsville this 
morning to clear a freight wreck which 
occurred near Usher’s yesterday, was 
flagged by Italians before It reached 
the wreckage and at the point of 
rifles In the hands of the Italians the 
engineer and firemen were compelled 
to atop the train. Since June 26 the 
trackmen on the Delaware and Hud
son railroad have been on a strike. 
The railroad between Mechanlcsvtlle 
and Crescent to operated jointly by 
the Boston and Maine and the Dela
ware and Hudson companies

ALBERNL JulyeTS.—The advocacy 
of a separate building and a large ex
hibit thoroughly representative of 
Vancouver Bland as a whole, to be es
tablished at Die Centennial exhibition 
at Winnipeg in 1»14, was the chief 
feature of the evening session of the 
league convention at Port Albernl to
night.

Several resolutions were offered and 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year, the result placing ex-Mayor Co
burn of Ladysmith in the presidency. 
Each branch, president wd* made a 
vlee president of the whole league, J. 
J. Shallcrosse taking seniority, and B. 
A. McCaffery Was unamlously reelect
ed secretary.

The next annual meeting of the 
Hague will be held In July, till, at a 
Place to be selected by vote.

At the opening of the meeting Mrs. 
A. T. Watt gave an address .on wo
man’s place In league work, and Al
fred Carmichael, secretary of the Al
berto Laud Co. read an address on the 
•eowth and prospects of Albernl

A resolution was passed urging the 
government to buy land-clearing

timber

VANCOUVER, -July 16.—"All 
plans are being made to finish the con
struction of the Canadian Northern In 
Britleh Columbia one year ahead of 
the specified time for Its completion. 
That means the last touch of the un- 
dertaking In the summer of 1918, for 
our agreement with the Government of 
this province calls. for the" finishing of 
the work within four years from the 
first day of the present month."

This statement was made today by 
D. D. Mann, vice-president of the Can
adian Northern Railway.

Continued Mr. Mann: “bur working 
forces have started oh the first coast 
section of sixty miles from the banks 
of the Fraser river, opposite New 
Westminster. This first section is 
now claimlss our attention, but shortly 
work will De started on another sec
tion lying immediately to the east of 
the first one. No contract has yet 
been awarded for this second section, 
but It will not be long before one to let 
add the work on It will be started this 
year.

"At the eastern end-of our line in 
British Columbia we have not yet 
started work. In one year’s time we 
trill be working on the eastern section 
of .the road in this province. We have 

■Wv* large working force building 
KSSSi h,tWhetiJt^1;Wad flom

Won at that hointftetwe should have 
oür rails laid westward from Edmon
ton. On; the western end of the Can
adian Northern in British Columbia 
.eoetructloh may be undertaken at many 
Prints, owing to the accessibility of 
our route. This win make for speedy 
Work, and I am confident we will have 
the line completed a year ahead of 
time.

"I will leave tomorrow for Victoria, 
and while there will-look Into matters 
connected with the Victoria and Bark
ley Sound Railway, which will be un
der construction this year, bur en
gineers are now Ih the field along the 
route of the Vancouver Island line, and 
are making good progress with their 
work,”

our

! 0
Suspicions of Murder 

8AULT STB. MARIE, but., July 16. 
—The- body of George Grant has been 
found: in the river at Neplgon. Two 
of the Other men drowned at the same 
time sre said to have had 11,400 In gold 
In belts about their bodies. The bodies 
of the two are not" yet recovered. There 
are rumors to the effect that Grant and 
the Other two were robbed end drowned 
or shot. Grant's body la so decomposed 
that It Is 
his dsath

tegs
Went Deadntae'e Island.

VAMCOmaER,, shy 16.—Vancouver 
Highland Scotsmeif^recently formed a 
regiment on the lto*a of the Beaforth 
Highlanders, with Major R. G. Edwards 
Le Okie as dOmmamTer, have asked the 
government , to give .them Deadman’s 
Island for a parade-ground.

------ - -----------
Impossible to ascertain how 
occurred.!

-O

BIG PRIZE IS WON 
BY OXFORD MAN

MONOEBTO HELP CLERKS HAVOC WROUGHT-N. >• :

Wg. %
Bill Introduced in Commons te Better 

the Conditions Under Which They 
Work.

t
IILONDON. July 16. — Wl 

Churchill, Secretary fat Home A 
has Introduced a bill to Parliament- to

as x ■gys^gsaa.*"’
be worked for raore*<58 
a week, and thâfc; they 
worked after 8

in
the

>
V 4

^pyph2
tfict.x

Canadian in. Second Place—,

SHverand Gold Médai 1n| 
King’s Prize Competition

Twenty Peoplajniured on First 
TËjj: Commerolàî "Tfip on New 
' > York- Road—tftér^UKJe Rail

Fails to Work

Fsut for Several Countries of
^andlndiana—To:-jn.open

y shill not be 
more than three

nights a week; that they shall have 4 
Saturday half holiday all the, year 
round, and that there shall be np Sun
day work except In shops where the 
necessities Of life are sold. It is prob
able that the bill will be passed with
out opposition, as the conditions under 
which clerks work have been an In
dustrial scandal In England for years, 
clerks often being compelled to work 
twelve and fourteen hours a day at such 
scant wages that they can scarcely 
make both endg meet.

Ki
p.m. on iwith «qttobhn

vor of ____ ___
Albernl members In fav* of the vi 
tore. At », o’clock this morning the 
members left on,a picnic trip tp Sproat 
Lake.and on Sunday theywlll Wivel 
^y,th.^ Te<* d°Tn the canto to 
Ucluelet. J •

CARMEL, Nv $., July 16.—News has 
been received here of. the. drqwnlng In
jwsrÆs'i.-æ
Ferrgra. known as Father Philemena, 
of the Church of the Transfiguration In 
Mott street. New York city. Father 
Phltameha could, not swim etod was 
to bathing alone.

m-

Friday I -ÜB h.
BIS ley, July 16.—Corporal Radies, 

the Oxford university iharksman, who 
yesterday captured the silver medal in 
the second stag» of the King’s prize 
competition, today won the- King’s 
prize in the third and final stage with 
a record score of 346 out of a possible 
866. Together with the geld medal. 
Radios receives 61.160 to cash.

, Corpl. Radlce, who Is only 81 years 
old, was given an ovation. Only once 
previously have the stiver and gold 
medals been won by the same marks-

Lieut. Morris, of Canada, took sec
ond in the King's prize, scoring *87, 
and winning the N. R. A. badge and 
8300.

The prize winners In the -first stage 
ef the St. George’s cup competition 
were Capt Stuart, Vancouver, add 
Sergt. Crowe, Guelph, in 16grd and 
105th places respectively. Each wine 
g 2.

In the National Challenge trophy 
Sergt Steele, Private Clifford, Sergt 
Freeborn and Private Latimer shot In 
the Irish team. Scotland won , wtig 
England second. This trophy Is open 
to one team of twenty territoriale Or 
retired territorials from England and 
Scotland respectively and one team of 
twenty territorials or retired territori
als from Ireland and Wales respec
tively.

Sergt. Baylls. of Toronto, won the 
Association cup given hy- the National 
Rifle Association for the highest Score 
at 1,000 yards. The competition is only 
open to life members and"annual mem
bers of the National Rifle Association 
who have paid club subeortption for 
the current year.

----r—-- O ........ . "
Issue Stocks In. London.

LONDON, July 16.—The Union yte 
Assurance Co. of Canada .will shortly 
Issue nearly £260,060 of stock.

-----------------o ■ ■■
Mere Praiee From Hary Grey.

LONDON. July 1A—Speaking at
Liverpool prior to hie departure yes
terday for Canada, Hts Excefiendy

investors to make sure that they were 
dancing with her ee a partner, and 
Skid that they will be assured of the 
beat dance <?f their llvee.

'fi'S-i-jS Fir# In Gorge

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., July 18. 
—Although four streams 
pumped Into the" forehold of the steam
er James U. Whitney all night In an at
tempt to extinguish the flames to her 
cargo of cotton and wool, it was after 
dawn today before the fire was finally 
put out. The bulkheads between the 
hold-and-engine room weakened during 
the flooding, and large quantities of 
water -leaked through. The extent of 
the damage to the cargo cannot be as
certained until a part of it is removed.

YORK. July 16.—Twenty per- 
re Injured, one seriously,':to the 

first commercial trial trip today on the 
new monwall service between City Is
land and Bartow, to the suburbs of the 
Bronx.
. Howarfi Tunjls, the inventor, who 
War motorman, had a rib broken, and 
bne Passenger Had a leg broken. The 
latter waif the only one of the injufed 
taken to o hospital.

Although described

NEW 
sons we

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ July 18—Wide
spread damage to several counties to 
Kentueky Sad Indiana has resulted 
froin .tiie doudburst, which broke last 
night, rand today after three weeks ef 
almost dally rains. Henderson, Unit
ed, Webster and Nicholes counties to 
Kentucky suffered most

TKS. LeUistOle and Nashville rail
road between Paris and Marysville 
suffered. Many houses were carried 
off by the waters and a large acreage 
of tobacco, corn and wheat is a com
plete loss. Livestock also suffered 
heavily,

HENDERSON, Ky„ July 16.—Re
ports reaching here today from Hen
derson, Union" and Webster counties. 
Indicate that damage approximating 
82,000,000 was done by a cloudburst 
last night. It Is estimated that fifty 
thousand hales of tobacco were de
stroyed to Henderson alone, and one 
plantation of 200 acres Is a total loss. 
All streams are out of their banka and 
many bridges have been carried away. 
Rain has fallen nearly every day for 
th* past three weeks, and last night’s 
cloudburst continued from 10 o’clock 
until daybreak.

s, an ideal garment 
rust or give out in 

Six strong web elas- 
ated rubber-covered 
Regular price $4.00.
......................$2.90

Medium low bust, 
p sell Friday $1.25 
zes, 18 to 30, at 75c 
• 50^

-o-
Plkcer ground is being 

the Columbia "ett Surprise
1worked on 

Rapids.-O—r

CELEBRATION OF 
PEACE CENTENARY

FLIGHTS IN S 
AT MANY PLACES

FIRES STILL RAGE
as a monofltil, 

the only car the company yet owns, did 
not depend for its stability on a gyro
scope. For support and traction It 
rah on a single rail, but twin. guides 
overhead, hung between pillars, and 
lateral braces on either side of the 
right of way held It In balance.

While the car was running 60 miles 
an hour one of these guide rails 
worked loose, and the car tilted 40 
degrees, whirling the frightened pas
sengers Into the lower angle. The pil
lars on each side of the car prevented 
It from toppling over utterly, and the 
brakes brought It to a stop.

' ------. ; - --O
Nelson’s business 

annual picnic on Labor Day.

Kootenay Suffering from Lack of Rain 
—Heavy Loss to Lumber Com

pany.

VANCOUVER, July 16.—Forest fires 
still continue in the neighborhood of 
Nelson, B. Q„ and elsewhere in Koo
tenay, where the loss has been enor
mous. The Arrowhead lumber com
pany alone has suffered a loss of a 
million dollars. Many small Urea are 
causing much anxiety, and a large 
number of men are engaged at several 
points trying-to keep them down. The 
district Is suffering for want of sain, 
and fires started are hard to extin
guish.

Anti-Clerical Measures
MADRID, July 16.—A large delega

tion of women representing the ar
istocracy of Madrid visited the Prem
ier a few days ago to protest against 
the Government's anti-Clerical meas
ures. In replying, the Premier dis
tinguished between the political and 
the religious aspects of the question. 
Regarding the political aspect he stat" 
ed that the matter must be dealt with 
by the Cortes: regarding the religious 
aspect he gave these .fair defenders 
of the faith every assurance that their 
creed should not be harmed.

President Taft Invited to Be- 
. come Honorary President of 

* Movement 
Niagara Proposed

King Ferdinand of Bulgaria 
First Monarch to Ascend on 
Aeroplane—Aviators’ Feats 
at Toronto

Monument at
a

.

men will holdBEVERLEY, Mass., July «.—Presi
dent Taft was lnvfteif today to head as 
honorary president a movement to ap
propriately celebrate to 1016,the 100th 
anniversary of peace among English-
^TcomttottM^wllqd at the Taft cot

tage, today. The president asked that 
the Invitation be put to writing, and 
said that he would then give a definite 
answer. It la understood that the 
president looks with geclded favor 
upon the prtiposed celebration. The 
plan would Include the erection of a 
suitable memorial at Niagara, In which 
Canada and Great Britain would be 
Invited to Join.

It Is the hope ef the 
make the celebration world-wide, and 
to obtain a result Which would confer 
distinction on America, and emphasise 
the desire of this country for peace. It 
le thought, well that a monument of 
this kind should have a president of 
the United States associated with it. 
Vice-President Sherman will be asked 
to serve as honorary vice-president

■ , : .• .>•••
PARIS, July 16,—For the first time 

this evening the dirigible balcons 
monouevred together over Farts. At 
the same time,' Lietu. Cammerman. In 
an aeroplane escorted out of the city 
the train on which the King and 
Queen of Belgium were leaving.

BRUSSELS, July 16.—-King Ferdin
and, of Bulgaria, today established 
the record of being the flrgt monarch 
to go aloft in a heavler-thao-alr ma
chine. He went for a flight in a bi
plane. King Ferdinand Was highly 
enthusiastic over the flight, and de
corated M. De Lamlnue. the aero
naut, with the order of St. Alexander.

TORONTO, Ont, July 16—Bottom 
wege evenly divided today at the avla- 

•tlon meet. Of course Count Do Leeaepe 
repeated the exhibition of perfect con
trol over bis Blériot monoplane which 
has characterised every flight made

%

ATTACK IS MADE 
ON COMPANIES ACT

HAVE GRAVE FEAR 
OF YELLOW FEVER

Copyright Conference
HALIFAX, , July 18.—Hon. Sydney 

Fisher, who returned from London on 
the Royal Edward, said today that he 
was unable to divulge the proceedings 
of the Imperial Copyright Conference 
held In London, but they would be an
nounced by Mr. Sydney Buxton, chair
man Of the conference, In the Imperial 
Parliament before the session closed at 
the end of this-month.

WE CASE METE FOR 
HAGUE TRIBUNALISSif 111111 Canadian Manufacturers' As

sociation Sands Communi
cation to Ottawa—Contends 
That Act Is Ultra Vires

Dread Disease Supposed to 
Have Broken Out Among 
Madriz Forces at Bluefietds 

' Bluff—Precautions Taken

o Germ'an and Scotchman Argue 
About Spanish Language 
While Drinking Irish Whis-

Prlfiling Bureau Positions.
OTTAWA, July 16.—Applications are 

being received by the secretary of state 
tor the petition of superintendent of 
prihtlng and superintendent of sta
tionery of the government printing 
bureau. They copie by every mall, and 
not only from Canadians all over the 
country, hut from points In the United 
State* as welt

Vietttiens ef 21 Hour Law 
PITTSBURG, July 16. — United 

y Jordan today filed 
one hundred and forty 

violation» of the 28 hour act by three 
different railroad companies, which jn 
the event ef conviction might be 
earned tinea aggregating 270,000. The 
21 hour act requires railroads trans
porting cattle to take all such animals 
out of the care every 21 hours for a 6 
hours’ rest, with food and drink.

lttee. to
<3 .
I

J plane which 
(light made 

by him since he afrlved'at the Trethe- 
way farm, but he did n« monopolise 
the glory. The Wright machines were 
to perfect working order, and both-

------- g---------  " Coffyn
as avia

keyIt, per Yard,
BLUE FIELDS, Nicaragua, July 16. 

—The United States consul Thomas P. 
Moffatt, has issued Instructions to the 
American naval Commanders here to 
observe the strictest precautions that 
no personal communication be held 
with Bluefields Bluff, on account of 
grave fears that yeHow fever Is pre
valent there.

The bluff Is held 
forces, and numerous 
cently occurred among the Madrls 
soldiers. Dr. Iarlae. the executive dele
gate' of the Atlantic coast, who Is In 
charge of the Madriz expedition, and 
General Martinss have made a hurried 
departure from the bluff, and this to- 

wlth the serious , illness 
Rivas, the comrnahdlng of

ficer, has given rise to the report that 
yellow fever has reached the camp 
of the Madriz army.

OTTAWA, July 16.—The new British 
Columbia Companies Aot la a subject, 
of a communication from the Canadtarf 
Manufacturers’ Association, through 
Its legti counsel, addressed to the de
partment of Justice, In which It 1e 
alleged that the act is ultra vires of 
the provincial legislature. Inasmuch St 
It trammels companies chartered by 
the Dominion parliament, and also 
British companies authorised to do 
business throughout the Dominion. 
The Federal government, which hae 
the power of disallowance, will prob
ably not deal With the matter until 
about October. The question will rale* 
an Important constitutional issue.

Insurance President indicted 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y„ July 16— 

The grand Jury wbloh has been Inves
tigating the affairs of the Duchess fire 
insurance company, returned an In
dictment today accusing the president 
of the company, Lewis H. Vail, of 
forgery in the third degree. The In
dictment Is the outcome of an at
tack made by Supt. Hotchkiss, of the 
state department of Insurance, upon 

* 4lr. Vail’* management of the com
pany In connection with the adjust
ment of San Francisco earthquake 
losses and to connection with reports 
to the stale department. Date today 
President Vail was arraigned before 

e Geurt Justice Morecbauser. 
entered a plea of not guilty and 
admitted to ball. The case will 

fled at the November term of the 
erne court.

SPOKANE Wash., July 16—Her
man Zlerenburg, formerly a subject of 
Kaiser Wilhelm, and Donald Maclean, 
born to the Highlands of Scotland, be
came Involved In an argument 
the Spanish language, while drinking 
Irish and Canadian whiskies to an 
Italian saloon in Spokane, and a tight, 
with more or less regard for the rules 
of the American prise ring, followed. 
They were arrested by a negro police
man, and Judge S. A. Mann In the 
municipal court fixed the fines as fol
lows to charges of disorderly conduct: 
Zlerenburg 66 and costs; Maclean, 21 
and costa. The keeper of a Chinese 
noodle cafe paid the fines, and the men 
were released, Zlerenburg said after
word that Maclean was the aggressor. 
"I was telling several of my French 
acquaintances about my visit to South 
America," he continued, “and this man 
‘butted In,’ saying he could speak the 
lingo of the bull-fighters. I asked sev
eral questions to pure Spanish, and he 
could not answer. Instead he celled 
me vile names. Rather than have 
trouble I left the place, and 
lowed me out end mixed It"
•aid he could not remember how the 
trouble started, but he placed the blame 
on Zlerenburg. .The two men were 
brought together by a sturdy Norse
man, Oh acquaintance of both, and they 
have become fast friends.

Ralph Johnson and ' Frank 
showed their daring and skill 
tors. Johnson’s flights were particu
larly spectacular. Be feached the 
height of nearly 8,000 feet fcnd finished 
with a thrilling descent. Count De 
Lesseps and Mr. Johnson Introduced 
the Innovation of making two flights 
at the same time’. The former went 
up first In "Le Soarnee," and before 
the American left the earth he had at
tained a height vriilch made his mono
plane loolp like an enormous humming 
bird against the skyline. The two air 
ships circled round the grounds for 

of fully five minutes, and then the 
■ Frenchman came from the northwest 

>ng graceful glide to the 
ground. When the count bad landed 
Mr. Johnson began t6 mount higher 
and higher In, bis Wright bi-plane. He 

cbed the height which had sat
isfied De Lesseps, but he continued 
to ascend until be bad gone nearly 660 
feet higher and ht» bulky machine 
looked about the size of a graceful 
bird aa It sweÿt along the horizon. He 
Stayed up over: 32 minutes.

AVTATON PERILS

Bournemouth.

States
suit*

1 Attente 
covering aboutAlan

ins, portieres and fnp- 
"owns, and in various 
Jnderful value at this

bdyea >the Madriz 
the have re-

as-ot water were BOURNEMOUTH, July Id—Alan 
Boyle, son of the Bari of Glasgow, was 
seriously injured today When the mon
oplane In which he "was making a 
flight at the aviation meet fell to the 
ground. Boyle was "picked up uncons
cious and suffering from concussion of 
the brain. Today's accident Was the 
fourth to mar the present. meeting..

Russia and,Finland L 
ST. PETERSBURG, July If—The 

bicentenary of the capture <ff ,Vlborg 
serves a* an opportunity for anti- 
Finnish demonstrations there by Rus
sian officialdom. The unveiling of 
another statute of Peter the Great In 
this city acquires a similar demon
strative character. More troops are 
being moved into the Grand, Duchy,
®rs&« «’Saj-KiK
remain calm;. They are holding their 
regular choyllYaftlvat at Tertakl. An
■ShïSee

e90 5*

Attempt to Blow Up Bridge.
PITTSBURG, Pa, July 16.—Because 

the open shop policy was Instituted by 
the contractors engaged In the build
ing of the new bridge of the West 
Belt Unes on West Carson street, an 
attempt , was made to blow up the 
structure, Little damage was done to

> getber
Colonelx $2.50 for SI I

I with a lo

0-
. Nfimimo Bey Drowned 

NANAIMO. July 16—A drowning 
fatality occurred here yesterday, to

SëSanæsæ
log from the beach when he gôt out 
too far and slipped Into the deep chan
nel and was drowned within sight of 
his playmates, who could not rescue 
him through their Inability to swim.
The body Was recovered by Thome*
Naylor, and query possible effort At 
resuscitation Ores made, but without 
avail ~

, - „e ■ j-a-iia? *-'■*?*
Mr. S. A. Gtrdlow 1* now organising! although 

first aid claeeoe nt Ferais the Oovi
. .v A

soon r»aMoving to Alberta
CALGARY, July 16— F. W. Brown, 

publicity _ commissioner for Alberta, 
arriving In Calgary today says: “Left 
Toronto Tuesday with a special Of 
ten dare, carrying three hundred On
tario settler» destined ■tor Alberta 
points. Twenty-five of the party are 
business men who will open stores in 
new towns. Others are sons of 
wealthy Ontario farmers, and the ma
jority will buy land and Immediately 
eommenee development Nothing can 
now stqp the movement from Ontario 

lberta. The influx Is the result 
* aggressive provincial publicity 

campaign, ■*^mÉ||i^wjÉi«Hr

the bridge work, however. A. heavy 
Piece of Iron flying through the air 
punctured A big hole in the deck of 
the steamer Valiant lying in the Ohio 
river nearby. No" one wee Injured. The 
bridge construction company offers a 
reward of 82.606 for the apprehension
Of the Wreckers.

inghams, in light and 
rapping and buttons, 
Friday..........$1.00

he fol- 
Maclean

General French’» Opinion.
hl^mTh^fro^CtoÏAk Graera?Sto LONDON. July 16—G, R. L. Ander- 

Canadian aellltl*. , He referred to the *»■ yard* ,°™ three-footsrga a sr-sruy 1
B£ss,œs
&?!iV5âS

■ever,! member! Smommed 

tnuMnto

to
Of The P. R. will inveet 88,000 In 

station ^buildings at Chase.*-es*coùds.
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2 FTHE ^VICTORIA COLONIST
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European waters and Canaria ml^ht >._ ^ls sister-in-law, Dr. Grippen Inform*called upon to share- aîl the'hiïriHa lâlll I Ann/ I 1111 Î* heH.h«aVt *** hls intention to dis-
tlon of defeat Without ever having WII I I inr V I AW SJ’n* “* bOTn«-",d’belongings In Lon-taken the smallest part whatsoever In Till I Hill I I nIt to aPenfl several months In
any action fought ™ ■ ■■■■ V W# 1 |*§1 fa travel as a possible means of recovery

™® clau.8e lD ‘he "aval bill whereby terrible shack »f V» " Ifeu,
not the* Canadian n'avj^'sh^M^o to < thA^°rtl?* to ,Btom‘atlon„ secured by
««waarsaa? s hW Sound Men Say -vrii*iASSMBBSftSfta

aWil1 «w* wn* .çmâ SIWM«a?! $

aft t«&f«iSiS.*'5$5Pl,4? Season from i-riday Evening <g*jw*MSS! 54**$
SSWK&SSai Until Sunday Morning * ggB»%aSKB.a

Lomroi; M -a-T,. SRiTCSi'%S"Æ"’A„I — ^SSU^S SKBS. »...

s&T-rsskjK. 2*ft ftffiïwdS&E-S :Ef:cs“,nr

drop crescent as tbe-nlght of January would be In the forefroiU of the flam trap owners ofPuaet ? w „Her moth*r *8 «•*!■ Her fa
31st, or the , early morning hours of As Canada iras the flret of tL ^ todayThe «tatemeS ,hm tm * °v‘ 1"*L^*?" today ,hlt the girl had gone 
February -1st. On the evening of. Jan- tlons within the Empire™ agitate for state law resoemtlnlfhi »l!vw*r,the| *‘,glat an early ag* ">» that tn
uary 31, the Crippens, it is said en- Tariff Reform no Pnirmli Tt?5« te for L, *w resPecting the weekly clop-t the west she met Dr. Crtppen. They
tertalned a few friends, who left be- one of the first exponents ^f that noT strictiyAmforcld “Sm” Vap8 ** to.be}”»" raimrted foyrteen years ago. Dr.
fore midnight. The following day the tor- As far back as 190? h°J Û the. mi enforced. Thls law provides Crippen Is said to have practised medl-
vaudeville artists’ guild, of whlcl^Mrs with the Right Hon Joseph*rhnmi7ed ° * lLa?? mu8t be dosed from jldne with success ,ln Brooklyn and In
Crip pen, or Belle Elmore al she wm Iain and “he loaMer s ^ the Rtah", da™ °T" Erldaya to « a- ™. on Sun- Manhattan. He always appeared to have 
known on the stage, was the treasur- Hon. Austen Chamberlain on J^f8tA8ea80n- when the trap own- | ?ic”.ty vof his wife wore
er, received a letter signed "Belle Ject during a visit which he^i^tô H„th* Amerlcan side of the bound-1 b,a 0ne ot the step-
Ellmore" fcfcplaintng that the writer had E^^nd. Colonel Denison wiiwlik ary J£ne were supposed to be observ- } ® fjjf, the Crippens in London
gone to AmerlW to busînesa Tto that ‘he cause "f Tariff Reform wm ™8 the weekly close season, ate were i^‘h'na>eal: and. fpund them living
misspelling of':t#e name it is now re- Pr°bably triumph at the n»« -eo.,™! supposed to he-enforcing (he m. pro- ™mfortably there and seemingly Inmembere^ i'Æ^mmU a?W the ela=Uon in the’lM kood al-“«»ta*.s fiaanclaBy.
time. ~ port of his belief he states that In t£ ?atcbed to i«SreatlH»te^ou)id-$iat the and Sea tn California

Just what the detectives have de- f™*®"1 British House of Commons IT* Tv*tnil'* traps BOS ANGELES, July H.-Hawley C
veloped to their - investigations it is a-t maJ°rity of eleven membirs fuU bta*^ W & ;• cHw»n said today that he had received
difficult to learn. At Scotland Yard 5R?“n* „tb® English constituencies In V-dl—a ,**ter from his father. Dr. H. H. Crip,
the authorities are chagrined at hav- rav°r °f the new policy. Pen, stating that his wife had gone to
ing permitted Dr. Crippen to escape. °f Fighting Stock I iTPAT I IIIATmii di"Li oT^i.10 SetUe an estate, and had
They realize that It will be no easy Colonel Denison has not been to the I AlUvT n/IVvTrnV d«o ln San ^ran-
task to prove that the dismembered west since 1885, when he bore aeon I flll.M 111 Y \ I Hi I .■,Aet.ter -T*3 received fromîsr^ïrÆiî; sS'isue.-Lfllul 'nltJ'LiU i“ rra1

...» u . nr nin niniTII ay
Particular attention is being given ^ a^%tlt>n that wa« necessary to 111" Klh I flP||A! that’he."ï&àtfrl*1?*’ Uhd

by the police to cities in France where British Columbia into Confedera- Ul UlU Ufli I I ML Dr- Crippens father iï a CrinnerT i.Crippen is known to have visited or tlon» when it was necessary to oav » M Wf « 1 1 HU ^ppen s ratner, m. a. Crippen. is
Uved at various times. Not only have bonus of «1,506,000. thaf time today tha'r h. ,.¥i “f!ü
sr^r^aa’s.1rtaarft’ »a s»ffic „ Jv ‘“eÆu-

ÎSTS SSySaS^TaVS: J’ Sco,la;d Yard Eagerly Search- COLLISION AT SEA

of bis old.. haunts. The conviction 1. v C°'°naI1 °®nlaon aomes of blendedlî. ing TOT Dentist Who Murdpr-
becoming stronger that Crippen is still Loyalist and English stock, his j i i■ T^'r , „ mu,uer 
in Eurooe. - great-grandfather. Capt. John Deni- 6d HiS Wife Slid Concealed

One 6D the Sunday newspapers re- fon’ ot th® second York Regiment, be- m n. j • n ..
ports that a man- was detained 'kt in? on® ot the pioneers of Upper Can- Her tiOdV 111 Cellar
Birmingham last night in connection a "s settled in Toronto in its NEW YORK- 7,,i., , - ,
noJh been Æed^^er^pa^r ^ed *$£+£ --- --------- “

o?0aWSregî,eterfodSll?tter “posted TSK Lieu^Coh'“oeo.^or Deni«ndserved ™?DON- July «-All the intricate ™turnad here this afternoon i^dU-’ 
pen from Croydon, a Pshort distance 88 8 volunteer officer in the war of ”*achlnery. of Scotland yArd has been *^ 8S’ having been in collision on Wed- 
from London, on the night of July H 1812' and commanded his troop of cav- Hawbr”!?1 r“i‘° effe®t the capture of " Mday “°-rnln*^1urln« a dense fog 20- 
The paper says that the letter wax airy in 1837. His father and brother Ü Ï ?,rlppen’ the battered body ..®a8t—«««theest of Nantucket
delivered at Crippen’s office ln Craven also saw active service ln the rebellion^ =L who8f wife, a noted music hall Sfth the British steamer Regulus from 
house, and that the contents were Hls maternal grandfather Major Dew- 8ln®er- Known under the stage name of vvaban®’ J1’. far Philadelphia. The 
withdrawn. The envelope partially son’ served in the Waterloo campaign • ta'fh EFmore; was found buried deep flareh'a «° hadly damaged that 
destroyed, was hitherto Unconnected and also in thé rebellion of ^ 9 the day of the cellar at their home ab® 7“ sWe to make
with the crime, but it proves Zt the family gathering, the conversation Crinoe^h.^h"1'N°rfh .L°ndon' «eww«„ uVhS ^ '
either Crippen is still in London or often turned upon the stirring events !^P , ha , been, missing since ff®w w“ al1 liait kept her fpom
a confederate is receiving letter, in of war time, and small wonder that th” ®atarday following hls disap- ‘P*; ,-opC.
hls behalf. boy drank In with avidity those tales Sfi^naSiri^»» fn '°nger,able »o held , PHILADEVPHÏA, July 16.—The

of derring-do. Household traditional abouta Then L 'T fa8 whe(e- J^amphip B^ulue, which, was roport-
could not fall to cultivate a sturdy makta* thl,the, P011'® !» ®ti;tohave b^enin collision at sea with
loyalty In the scions of this patriotic u thorough-examination of tire] toe steamer {Carema, passed up the
family. When Col. Denison^grand- ^iiated^d^Urn^ ^ ZST*** rlver <«a afternoon appar! 
father was on the frontier with the P,utl*ated and burned beyond reçognl- ently undamaged.York volunteers in 1812° his young wife hV"”' Th® ‘hl=k clay by which x. . —------7-^-
with two children lived in a lonely waa PaP«y surrounded re- ^ews corner from Denver of the

C frT°hme lulef Ume8.°maenedXtr

Srp,r“tW °f de8troyhle ^ .Mfe;

wolves gathered, around 'the .solitaryj jjfV® b5®n *ent broadcast \ Republican says:

sstFSAs & 92 •s.-t tjfsssa» ,sse as

i frighten them from breaking through r"Uld thr?w fur,her llght °» the mys- ^oA^Chiirih^ <l,St"^'arliS EPla"
the glass. S °U8h tery was developed during the day. and flôtatiiÏÏ »»"«*«>».. of-

“In those days " savs Col Denisnr, th® haffling nature of the case hasJ c*ti.«^' »Tht tîWe W6r® 8 beautiful - "there must have been thousands rif .** the chlef senaation ®f the Lon^^X with ffitaXtah rtdfld‘aB'
women all over Canada left under sim- oon P8»"8- rféd a bou^e^ of Uît(Tw«'t pea',Tnd
iX.,ÇOn>ltlon8’ whl,e the men were Elaborate Precautions maidenhair tern. She waV attended
fXt nl f?r. hoiPea'" His grand- Mrs. Crippen Was lost to sight of by- her sisters/ the Misses Josephine 
father had told how be had ridden all 1 neighbors last February. and Angela Ware. Miss Josenhlne
day long without seeing an abiebodied "Died: ■ Mrs. Hawley Crippen be- War®’ 83 maid of honor, wore a pretty 
man, the women and children and the loved wife of Hawley Crippen at her gow? of whl.te, lace over pink silk and 
Ihry«°m me?.,al°?,e being at work in home, 3» Hllldrop Crescent. Islington." Î?,"1®? 8 bouquet o{ pink ‘iweet peas, 
the fields, while all the rest were with. This notice appeared ln a local paper ilS8, Angela Ware was bridesmaid, ap- 
Xe*1^' y,ttb 8 people animated and first aroused the suspicion of Crip- îl^S8»11^1 white lingerie
with this spirit, Col. Denison adds, pen’s neighbors? Previously Crippen a»®,1!, gtlt. blue silk. She car-
y®^can un<lerstand how a population had announced that hls wife was vis- bouquet of pink sweet peas and

of 70000 -in Upper Canada, with the] Ring on the continent The continued actad îf"’ Mr’ iohh v- N. Dorr
assistance of a small British force, absence of Mrs. Crippen and the ar- Howe CeraX man and Mr’ Cranston
were able to preserve their freedom rival of a young woman who became Carpenter was groomsman. The

c.r,. . m,„ :«-J6.rssr fs-Æssx sa E EjSBSSSS?s?

*™- - “■»! ssstr* ■” °» A EaFS* st

asrajSMS2?as3iBfcfUrj

Denison is president of the Imperial chased uniforms and equipment at 8 8y' guest ol Mr« » e! J1 -th®
federation League, a body of empire their own expense. For many years Friends of Mrs. Crippen finally ap-■ The Franklin Carnenters an,i ^h^,ent°r 
dladn h»?e i Tbia distinguished Cana- thé Denison troop furnished the gov-1 P*aled ‘° the P°llce for aid In finding jents oT the bria? haw bee? £
X forms<F?layef ,a Ptomlnent part in ernor-general’s military escort at all !*,®r’ Tbe circumstances led the detec- friends for 26 years or more and Miss 
the Dominion of J,mp?rlalae1nL,ment *n atate functions. The gallant officer,! lives to the deserted house, ln the cel- Ware chose Denver for the acenf of 
in favoi^of nàtloXod Wholeheartedly who is now Victoria’s guest, was a ‘ar °f, wh °o the body w«a found. To- her wedding in order that Mrs Ca?- 
tectlng aegis oTta major at 22’ a lieutenant-colonel at 27,! fay ^'J011'8 a"d the ooroner took penter might attend and for this rea-
Wherever he ene«« hi °n J?CK' and waa Probably the youngest cornet, tw° ^offlna th® house, A heavy son, owing to the recent death of Mr
any tendency in!thl Domtalon^hfch l|e.ut®nant.| =aPt»ln. major and lieuten- guard was thrown around the build- Carpenter the wedding was very quleti 
ma^' favor annexation with ♦Vst* rr snt-colonel in the Canadian cavalry. 1 Those who witnessed the ceremony
States. Hls opinions carry weight H«i+COnt?:bu.t,on8 to literature on Career in Philadelphia ^ïan^lln R ^rpsnter, Mr.
with the .adherents of both parti7s and ^“tary topics have included: "The PHILADELPHIA, July 14—That ÎÎÏÎ ^T2h^vH®we Carpenter, Mr.
With every shade of pollïi^l cXton Nat'°naA defences,’’ or "Observation, Crippen, who 1, a former Philadelphian ïlM“’ JobnF: F Don-, Mr. Whit-
In well informed circles it has been fiest Defensive Force For Can- Will make at once for this ritv tn throw xt^k ’ ^ 1 Mi'Sa. Grtmig, of Mullen,
s,«t‘V3rssa,ygs s '%s‘<s5ss5si9%si s^tesjrstrvti;

h Whhîf a8fiCedh by the Côlonl8t whether e L^" °( 1872 V2 and ^‘Modern^^11! p"f CrlPPen was associated with I Is awaiting them In^ColoradcTsprlngs1 
fllnn^6<leVk?/he^e Ww8 any moy:sinent (London 1868- ?^allT Prof- Munyon in the manufacture of | where they will reside. Miss Angela
afoot in Federal politics looking to a \ J?. ÎL Ï German, 1889; in patent medicines. It was in this city* Ware is the guest of Mrs Franklin R
reciprocity treaty with the United nil ’iand that he met the woman whose body | Carpenter, and Rev a^d M?s Wafê
States, he said: "There are men at 188^’ toJ5ftIle5 with many was found yesterday, and it was in this1 are visiting Mr. and Mrs- John V N
g^eebnimonX,UflnlnedS.tateS wh0 wou!d ?U ll?7 Col8 Don'îX8™ Vti,U®' c,ty that h® had the mos^ tactative i D°rr for a few days J°hn V' N"
give billions of dollars to secure a reel- ln 18 •' Loi. Denison won the great practice of his career rinUo Urunvrtr, *?ani^-tre^y that wauJd 80 entangle “ff®r®l by tH® EmP®ro^ °f Rus- son of Vrof Munyot May threw a!

8ald pul, *uch bonds around 8 a.f^r the beat essay on the 'History number of Interesting sidelights on Dr I
er that she would be unable to carry *t‘d L 86 of Cavalry. ’ which work Crlppen’e Philadelphia career He I

on iam^r?® of ,IhaPerla! unity based afterward, became for almost ten said: "Dr. Crippen came tTTs In 18^4
Imperial preferential tariffs. In years an acknowledged cavalry text I and received . »8 ln I8S4’X sr^sss Br 

sx'.’K-r’b.'rix rz: 2,r.,3rs£.’*'sr"?“-

suspicion. I am satisfied that the heart the Ruslan language ind^fnfi’cmhi ,dled yf?ar8, and thefe was never a moment’s ®rd* K- C., of Victoria, made application 
of the Canadian people 1, sound ” d time“mXha wrote hi. wtanfn^ X °r' dlaagre®ment between him and my 'Of the release of w. B. Garrard, of that 
that the great masses will stand for the in that difficult language essay | father. There was only one thing to c,ty’ who had been arrested on a capias
unification of the Empire and theTree- sented to Pr®' ■ d!8turb the even tenor of hls life. That I 88 he *»’ «bout to leave with hls family
dom of our country from foreYgn eh- To mark hi. & Z Empre88 i ,wa8 h'8 wlfe- Bell,, Elmore. He was fo^ « trip to the old country. Mr. Barn-
tangelements. It would be Incredible iL,™, i, th®, author's > Insanely Jealous of her, and they often ard P°luted out that the writ against Mr.
to suppose that our government would a?dab.il,y the Marquis of Duf-| quarrelled. She was pretty and at- ?arr.ard waa connection with a suit
dream of tying Canada In r^CXl i/ naoLa L!!™*. Ge'^rnor-General | tractive, and she had lot, of me» f°r «L021. whereas he had paid |9t5 for 

. trade bonds with a foreign country tP . 8|,aK,d ,h.lm„ with a friends. He hever struck her or any- h aiakft8 5or h,mself «»d family,
when she Is enjoying such a carnival 8p®°iaI med®! suitably Inscribed ; thing of the kind, but I believe that "if ÎÎSmwÎ®? 'tath® ba,nk’ and had timber 
of prosperity and when it would be so Colonel Denison Is today perhaps the1 he thought he had any cause for hls 5rïoin,<?faaaggr®*at ng
unnecessary and stupid." - freshest, most vigorous septuagenarian Jealousy hls rage could not be gov-1 ®me upwards of (200.000

Canadian Naval Question who has ever been heard in fighting erned. Ukeen.. ' * .lor B: J
questioned as to his opinion on the Ke^XliX ïelgh^’e^eenent !n ^Hy *1"° Blmore «rM « Brooklyn girl. The had bee'n made. h,id tbaTtae dlfrodam 

Canadian naval policy, Colonel Denlaôn nortion. and atraleht n.'FLlU PI°" f al xî 0tD i .e,?,t,h was received having applied for and received ball 
stated that he was not satisfied with «nlfj h'irJ L.m ? de" by Mrs. R. H. M111,. « step-sister, no right to object to the writ,
what Sir Wldfrld Laurier had done 8plte.ah f y“r8—he wllL be 71 next cow living in Williamsburg, queens- Mr tumio u—„ .... • • ,
nor satisfied with what Mr R. T Rnr ’ n.tonth—breathes a spirit of kindll- borough, In a letter from London dated ri«vi k* Phy stid tin"de„ Md propoM.toVw^uId besftiL" nf“ ‘hat on® *? ®Y*r pr°"® *° «««'- APr.l 7 and signed by Dr. Crippenîn mSiU° prinritSta^ Uw wereXtm 
fled with the proposals of both dou,- ate w|th men who have rubbed should- which he stated that the dead woman favor of arresting people unless real In 
bled. Any contribution, of canada ïo e™ wltb human nat»re In Its many .h«d .cpme to her death In California. tentton>defraudPW„ .iîÔwn At the
Imperial naval defence should be sta- Pb, e«îïhm,hhe„^întltft L°th® rough" news that^ they ifad" rXv!dP°ne ** J" same time hè, reaeryè'd hi. judgment, 
tloned at Splthead. Canadian vessels ®sL With the latter he h« grappled L®—n.1„®!f?lved ?f ‘,le 1 '
should be manned tfy Canadian sea- fw many years successfully ln hls ?,,, of CriDMdq ÎH *,"*, « ™,B‘ ____ . . ...
men and in command of Canadian of- opacity of police magistrate of the „Y® „ *hl"e estate they Uneasiness In Spainfleers. If war took? out bStoee? he ®“y »f Toronto. *?.?'«'*“ . MADRID, July H:U.5pan„h troops are
British Empire and a foreign power -------------------------------- - land aiX belng concentrated in the province of
the decisive battle would Jn aU proh- H. V. Parker has been appointed Uttout X*,1®?®1?’ ‘5Jar8par®dn®88 to move into
ability be fought ih the North Æa. On city engineer of Cranbrook at a home. anS wtom man^ ^'.vXlv» tant,o„ ?f ZTnlZ.i SLZSTZiJZ' 
this account the ships of this country monthly salary of (160. now resltot that while traveling ,hi (hi PYeiih hwier wita sm?

=: Tuesday, July 19,
Tuesday, July 19, 1910-FfflFF-F'F r,

should be stationed [H NO CSEtHISï Warm Weather Beverages .

ESCAPE JUSTICE FOR DULimajuiee, West India, per bottle .. .. ................ .. .. ..
Limejuics, Rowat’s, per bottle.................... ... .. .. .. ..... .,
Limejuiee, Stower’s, per bottle.............
Limejuioe, Ross’, per bottle ....
Sherbet, Morton’s, per bottle ... ..
Sherbet, Batger’s, per tin ., ....
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Lemonade, Dalton’s, per tin ....
Root Beer, Hire’s, per bottle..........
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ful of Establishing Identity 
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No Word of Crippen
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Repeats Contention That 
Nation Is Unprepared

I .25c
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I OP SPEECH AT BANQd 
TO MR. D

LONDON, July 14—Lord Charles 
Beresford reappeared last night before 
the Cecil Club, an organization formed 
some years ago for the purpose of 
stimulating stalwart feeling among 
Conservatives of the Salisbury pat
tern. Rudyard Kipling Introduced him 
after a pleasant dinner at the White- 
hall rooms, and the-naval warriors soon 
took advantage of the occasion to re
inforce all that he had ever said as 
referring *o the navy.

Lord Charles made a long and inter
esting speech on the condition of the 
fleet, and laid stress on the fact that: 
the nation could never be prepared for 
war unless it had a war staff, which 
It did not yet possess. He discussed 
the folly of building Dreadnoughts at 
vast expense unless there was an as
surance from the admiralty that as a 
matter of tactics every link In the 
chain was adequately supplied
that every unit of the navy as a____
ing organization was complete, from 
torpedo class to big guns.

He reasserted with Increased em
phasis that the trade rivets linking to
gether the mother country and the 
states of the Empire were not safe, and 
that the admiralty in a recent crisis 
was under obligation to the patriotic 
and loyal colonies for timely assis
tance.

Lord Charles contended with strenu
ous emphasis that the recent Inquiry 
inspired by his letter to the prime 
minister had proved hls case, namely, 
that the country was entirely unpre- 
pared for war, notwithstanding the 
lavish expenditure for the navy, and 
that It would never be secure until 
there was a staff systematically or
ganized for the business of fighting an 
emergency, which would be prevent
ing hostilities altogether.

A large company of Conservative 
diners clinked their"glasses In recogni
tion of England’s favorite naval orator, 
and with shrill cries of "Condor” ac 
centuated their appreciation.

-v. :
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EXPANSION Brilliant, function a1 

i Honor of United S 
• retary of War—T 
I President Taft

• h* SKOOKUM” is positively
the best piston packing on the mar
ket, and is the only one In which the 
quaHty of Cross Expansion has been 
fully developed without building up 
a sectional" packing, always trouble
some to handle and ready to come 
to pieces. "Skookum” Is all in one 
piece, expands readily in all direc
tions, presents the edges of the duck

trWHatî!l!g S?d !?,ear,ns surfaces on all sides and expands 
cent ir. either direction under pressure.

very

:

rOKIO, July 15.—"tint], 
-forces, for

100 per
unknown but 

poses, constantly* arë end„.J!E mCKMAN .m hardware CO- ltd. .false repprts or other met 
_ate conditions of ill vftti or

544-6 Yates St.

.ftween two neighboring pec 
relations are too firmly ësti 
their interests too distinct : 
the possibility of any ques 
between Japna and the Ui 
which will not yield readjlj 
dinary processes of dlplon 
increased and more intimât 
of views between the two' * 
dispel all apprehensions on 

This forceful utterance w 
night by Foreign Minister 
mura in toasting J. M. Die 
TJ. S. secretary of war, at 
given by Count Komura in i 
American cabinet officer. | 
son and his party arrived aj 
today on board the steamer1 
after an informal reception 
on to Tokio for tonight’s fu 

The dinner 
Eighty persons sat

, and 
fight- been effectively reorganized - Wiftfjwf

as regards the publication of reports 
and maps, the summary-report contin- 
*if8' How before these are printed 
they have to pass the critical scrutiny 
° (*fdv^sory 8re°l°8Tical and map com
mittees composed of experts. This is 
a step In the right direction, since it is 
a guaranty that the memoirs, etc., is
sued by the Survey in the future will 
be technically as accurate and reliable 
as It Is possible to make them.

Mr. W. W. LeacW reports the dis
covery of promising lead deposits in 
the Hazelton district; Mr. C. H. Clapp 
reports oh the geology of the southern 
end of Vancouver Island; Mr. Charles 
Lamsell furnishes a description of the 
Tulameen district, remarkable for the 
variety of its mineral deposits; and 
Mr. R. L. Reinecke describes the Bea- 
verdell district, on the West Fork of 
the Kettle river. This section is ex
pected to witness important mining 
developments on the advent of the pro
jected railway. Mr. Malloch describes 
the country along the Grand Trunk Pa- 

» eifle Railway between Tete Jaune 
Cache and Fort George. Mr. O. E. Le 
Roy furnishes an important report on 
the well-known silver-lead districts of 
the Slocan. Mr. Schofield reports upon 
the St. Mary’s river district, in East 
Kootenay.

I
I

i
D»- GORDON C. HEWITT,

Dominion Entomologist, *yi,
referring to the mfnntile death rate from inteitmel 
«Urease, and diarrhoea «prend by the house fly, he 
believes that the so-called harmless fly is yearly 
causing the death of thousands of infants, as well is 

spreading the germs of typhoid fever.

f British Tramp Steamer Has Narrow 
Escape from Sinking—Barely 

Readies Port.
f:

V

WILSON’S
Fly Pads

was a brill
■ Marquis Katsura, the 'japar 
minister and five members J 
net. admirals, generals and 3 
their ladies. After toasts t] 
Taft and the emperor had 
posed respectively by Coul 
and Thomas J. O'Brien, the 
baseador, Count Komura, in 
the health of Mr,. Diokinsor 
to previous visits to Japan b 
Taft.

I port, 
of her 

elnk-
jt

are the only thing that will rid your 
house of these dangerous pests.

!
Cost of Royal Funeral

LONDON. July 14.—The elaborate 
funeral given King Edward cost the na
tion 1202,600, as is shown ln the sup
plementary financial estimate Issued to
day.

"These visits, I recal 
foreign minister, "not only 
personality endeared him t 
because hls insight and caln 
enabled him to 
value of the sentiments ent 
Japan for America.”

Mr. Dickinson, in

Premier Roblin Denies
' J^WIIJEQ, July 16.—A rumor 
which percolated here from Montreal 
that Premiér Roblin would enter 
Dominion politics, aspiring for an 
Ontario seat, was repeatéd to the 
premier this morning. His comment 
was brief and ta rife point. "You m*v 
say he declared.;^at I never heard 
of it before. It figiabsolutely unwar
ranted and untrufS:

-o-

ROYAL CITY AFFAIRS LOGGING CAMPS 
... .VOTED BY FIRE

appreciate
Fort William Bonde Sell Wei*

LONDON, July 14.—The Bank of 
-Montreal closed before the announced 
time the list of the city of Fort Wil- 
liara* £ 106,000,; 4:-l»2 per .cent*, loan. Is
sued at 10£ It was fully subscribed* 

and the undefwritets were released.

Excitement in Connection With Audit 
le Heightened by Disappearance 
, of Some Papers. respom

that Count Komura had anal 
rately the feelings of Presi 
aijd the people of the United ! 

/ jk' wa« fqitlinatg that jhér 
the head of affairs in "the Up 
a man possessing keen kne 
the far east. "There is 
breach of the friendship b< 
United States and Japan,” 
Mr. Dickinson. "Sound judgi 
predominate. False reports o 
gestions have not been justifi 
action either of Japan or Am 
country desires and is advoca 
and Arbitration perhaps 
nation of the world, 
to believe that Japan and Ai 
the passing of years will b< 
closely cemented in the bon 
ing friendship.”

NEVt WESTMINSTER, July 14-—Sub-* 
sequent events following thé report of 
Auditor GotsWorth, made to the council 
on Monday nlghtv but serve to add to'the 
general excitement in civic affairs.

As a. result of the meeting of Aider- 
man Gilley and Auditor Cotsworth on the 
street and the resultant altercation, the 
latter laid a charge of common assault 
against the alderman.

Right on the heels of the story of this 
affair the rumor flew around the city 
that several sheets of paper belonging to 
the auditor, and on which he had gather
ed Information relative to tax sales in 
the city, which matter will be taken up 
in his further report next Monday, had 
been stolen from the city hall. Wheth
er these papers were stolen is not 
known, but they are missing, and had 
not been discovered at .a late hour yes
terday afternoon. The auditor says that 
their loss will not block him as he can 
gather the Information again from the 
original documents

t}i

COL DENISON ON1 Operators in Vicinity of Union 
Bay Suffer Loss—Timber 
Destroyed and Many Men 
Out of Work

no r

REPORTS ON PROVINCEXU
. There

Distinguished Canadian Says 
Any. Movement Towards 
Reciprocity Between Canada 
and U, S, A, Suspicious

NANAIMO, July 14.—A * bush fire 
which started about 2Various Districts Dealt With in 

Annual Document Prepared 
by Director R, W, Brock— 
Stewart Dealt With

p. m. yesterday 
at Anderson’s logging camp at Union 
Bay, caused by sparks from the locomo
tive engaged in hauling logs to the 
salt watee, extended a distance of three 
miles, threatening the town and dwell
ings of farmers south of Union Bay.

The loss at Anderson’s

FALSE REPORT
CAUSE

_ ... . camp alone
will be thousands of dollars, everything 
being burned to the ground, including 
camp buildings, donkey engines, log
ging mtaerlal and valuable timber.

Deane’s camp buildings, situated two 
miles south of Anderson’s, were saved 
only by heroic efforts, but logging ma
terial was lost, together with valuable 
timber. This will throw about 200 men 
out of employment until such time as 
the camps can be replenished, if the
passed^** ^ Sprln* up a11 dan««r is

Military and Citizens Clash i 
Military Town But Witl 

Casualty.
In the midst of t*ll this excitement the 

on the street is asking how parts of 
the auditor’s report became public be
fore last Monday’s council meeting. It 
Is a well known fact that parts of the 
report, and some say all of it, were 
kooWn by many people before Monday 
night. The auditor, the

British Columbia occupies a promin
ent place ln th,e annual summary report 
of the geological 
which has just been Issued by the 
Federal Department of Mines. In this 
report, the Director of the Survey, Mr. 
R. W. Brock, gives an account of the 
visit paid by him, in company with the 
Minister, Hon. William Tern pieman, to 
various points on the west coast and 
northward to the Yukon. Mr. Brock’s 
description of the Portland Canal dis
trict is especially timely on account df 
the boom which just now is centred 
upon this district The consideration 
of the lode deposits of the Atlin and 
the Yukon districts is also an interest
ing and Instructive feature of the re
port, particularly that with respect to 
the origin of the Yukon placers and the 
possibilities of gold-quartz minipg in 
the northern territory, towards which 
the eyes of all the world were turned 
in 1897.

COPENHAGEN, July 15. 
riots have occurred in the lar 
son town of Nyborg. The tr 
are quartëred there usually liv 
good terms with the citizens, 
days ago a young soldier died 
cording to a false report pub 
a Socialist paper, the death wi 
ill-treatment by a young offic 
assertion, coupled with the a 
tary agitation which has beei 
on by the Socialists, caused a i 
of public indignation, which 
ated in an attack upon the 
when they were returning f 
young soldier’s funeral.

A serious collision between 
among whom were some Hon 
zens, and the military took pla 
police force was too small to 
fectively with the

survey of Canada,

■■■■. mayor, and 
other officials all say that none of it was 
divulged by them..VI Mayor Lee says 
that he did not know what was In the 
report himself, and Auditor Cotsworth 
claims that he told no one. Many of the 
facts leaked, out, however.. ... , . , . and some
startling reasons for the leak ar£ ad
vanced. IWORK ON THE

STEWART PLACERSOld Indian Fighter Dead
CHEYENNE) July 14.—Mjr. John Tal- 

bot, U.S.A., retired, a famous civil war 
and Indian fighter and pioneer, died at 
hls home here today aged 78.

According to arrivals from Stewart 
operations hafcre started on the Bitter

pits and building sluice boxes so that
£rmmflOUgS teat 5*ay be made of the 
«round. Every boat has brought in
L?r^rfe«r. ra,!llVay gradin*. and good 
progress has been made at both the 
landing stage and the approach for the 
wharf that ig being built in conjuric- 
tlon with the railway. ,r
a ?trikee have been made, And
huSK? good flnd I» thkt of

* o Rourke on International 
?*,ou_n*al°’ heyond the International 
mine, which together with the Orient 
claim adjoining la opening up splén
ia alive" „nVre,t ta the Blg Gold Beef 
is alive, and a party of prominent
mining engineers la now on the 
ground making a thorough examina! 

The Portiand-Dreadnaught Min-
ll ctajmaMJh???Uy add?ed 21 addition
al claims, which were secured by A

Bayne Le Sueur when last here 
This makes the holdings of the com '
P8The°plainthp ,ars®st ln the district".

,5® Bacifte Coast (Exploration Co 
‘".lb® Off16 °f the incorporation un- 

„r5lch P D’ Mann Is operating 
ta8,HartOU8 bonda and mining Interests

interests^,, 

now!" J" Bagg. a mining man of ex-
S0tb® <eampasV^twbeeee„n # 1

a large a„VdeUhyatvataaWe aT^hVLee? ' 
nn?6^»0 tht Stewart district Although
2uin?lt0f®ith®r a freB milling prone- 
«tlon, as it was at first renni+L***.™"®'d®r8 the find rX 
There are hundreds of prospectors on 
va!uegr°Und wh0 are confident^? S

£»XoSyaie «g-

haPtaien ^a^ft|®y*°“'^P°°nlll'?bich*w'ork 

done. When Mr B?g, ,,„?8 been

over a good desl af ? haa tone 
X WM differently împz^l »roP«rty, he

(j
-

/
Making Wireless Compulsory

LONDON, July 14.—Sir Edward Sa- 
soon’s bill making compulsory the equip
ment of all passenger vessels with a 
wireless system, passed the first reading 
in the house of commons today. It pro
vides that all ships, both British and 
foreign, who take passengers at British 
ports, must he provided with an install
ation capable of receiving and trans
mitting a distance of loo miles.

crowd, s
called out to occupy all 

streets and squares, where 
mained all night.Queen Charlottes

The Queen Charlotte Islands 
eeivirigr much attention from

The people 
to return to their homes, but 
were afraid of being killed, on 
isolated conflicts occurred.

are re- 
mlning

men at present, and Mr. McConnell’s 
description of the mineral occurrences 
on these Islands will prove helpful to 
those whose attention is being now di
rected to their exploitation. There is 
also an account given in the summary- 
report of a visit paid by the director 
last summer to the mountain and val
ley region of the Colnmbia-Kootenay 
divide. The euggeeted reservation by 
British Columbia of the two valleys of 
Hamlll and Toby creeks as a provin
cial park and perpetual game reserve 
Is enthusiastically endorsed.

"After entering Hamlll creek," says 
Dr. Brock, "a somewhat steep climb of 
2,000 feet brings one to the level of the 
Pass, which Is low and easy, consider
ing the rugged nature of the mountains 
through which it leads. Several alp
ine glaciers lie, close to the trail. Some 
of the peaks exceed 10,000 feet in ele
vation, and from their summits is to be 
seen one of the finest and most exten
sive panoramas in the Canadian Cor
dillera,"

Up Duncan River
This region has already been made 

somewhat famous through the Instru
mentality of Hls Excellency Earl Urey 
The summary-report adds:

“Another magnificent site for a park 
exists up Duncan river In the ’lime 
dyke’ country, about the heads bf Hall. 
Haley, Caflbou, Gainer and Porcupine 
creeks Here the scenery is of the pe
culiarly wild, airy type of. the famous 
’Dolomites’ of the Tyrolean Alps. .. 
Such parks." says the director, "would 
mean a great deal In the future.Incita
tion of tourist travel In southern Koot- 
eoay. whlch can soon be made one of

natural state the^gcàûdest of mountain 
scenery and forming a game end tim
ber reserve, they would become 
valuable provincial

Safe Investment.
CALGARY, July 14.—Edws 

Higgins, president of Success 
sine, now completing a tour 
west, said upon arrival at C 
"When considering farm pu 
the Canadian west is one of 
things of the American contint 
no man need hesitate in pur 
farm lands here at present pr

Danger of Epidemic
CHATHAM, N. B„ July j 

cording to statements made b 
who have returned from Ca
ton, there - is grave danger of i 
demie of diptheria breaking out 
burned town - unless special s 
arrangements are made within 
eight hours. There aj'e 1500 
people gathered together in ten 
the great majority are 
the danger which threatens th

Jr:
alty of -(6,000 in the event of & faUure 
to observe the law is provided. lh.

ARRESTED ON CAPIAS
Mr. Garrard-of Victoria Applies to Su

preme Court in Vancouver for 
Release. NEGLIGENT MAYOR 

RESIGNS OFFICE
►

Officials Who Allowed Lynch
ing at Newarfl, Ohio, Are 
Removed—More Arrests of 
Alleged Lynchers Made

unaw

/
Sir Wilfrid at Morden.

MORDEX, Man., July 15.—5 
frid Laurier was given 
ception on his arrival 
Hundreds of farmers from dil 
sections ol southern Manitoba 
in by train, and many drove il 
the surrounding country. This 
noon a big meeting was held at 
•addresses were delivered by Si: 
frid, Hon. George. P. Graham, 
Macdonald, M. P., and T. c. J 
leader of the Manitoba liberals; 1 
party returned to Winnipeg this 
ing.

J
a spten 

here»
NEWARK. Idaho. July 14.—Mayor 

Atherton, against whom charges of ne
glect of duty during the riot of Friday 
night last, wt,en Carl Btherlngton the 
young Kentucky "dry detect live,"" waa 
lynched, resigned today. He had been 
suspended by Governor Harmon pending 
an investigation into hls conduct aa 
mayor. The resignation followed that of Sheriff William Linde, likewise 
charged by the governor with being 
negligent of duty in allowing « 
to form and afterwards lyncli Btherln» 

.ton. Eight new arrest* were made to
day aa a result of acting Mayor 

■ Ankelea order to arrest every riot tus-

, had

'

L I
U

The Zealandia, recently 
for the Canadian-Australian 
Glasgow, will leave Sydney on 
1st on her first voyage to till 
and is due here on August 24th.

pu
I:most

rT . t - assets."
Under the regime of the new director 

the work of the geological survey nasp
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. | ^TE OF ÇpRONATroN ♦ *leverages Norm
Few Children’s 
Reefer Coats 

Left at 
ÇS.OO
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^ "v-"t

IteBSMS :$..20c ■;3IA New Blouses 
Speçial Prices 

Today 
$1.50

i.25c JSçW$j!
35o

: ~£SWï6^sws.
t *°wing « coliutte between ♦
♦ steamslp. e on theBtief per river , V: .a?S3BtRSM|i‘a

. ,50c "ISS25c
■

tnited States and- Japan 
‘ Maintain Friendly Relations, 

Is Prediction of Japanese 
Foreign Minister; % a.

....25c
'

,25c y ■
Will,10c

Output on Fraser River and 
Along Northern Coast Likely 
to Be Shortened Theieby— 
Boats Not Manned

negro murderer.,25c

1 Crazed: With Cocaine, Hi Shoot» Sev
eral People and Thin Commits

TAJIPA. Fla., July 16.—W1U Ellison,

SPEECH AT BAMVET

70 m BICK,NS0" SHïSs
I..... _...
Bnlliam,function at Tokie Vi -S^ZSTtf STSJTSS 

Honor ef United-gtaies See- s$rvices were ln pr0*rert- ! ‘ ! . 
retafy of War—Tributes 
Pre^tent-T4ft

Grocery i* *
>

*

London♦ oh t-T;jW^immmi'Phone 312

l,>V

ABUNDANT WORK
KEEPS MEN AWAY

a'A A-D-b- to Earl « 

t0

Fi^l Supply on the Northern Teehnloal Edueetton

- ■ Ear, drey. Return . i Streams fairly Plentiful-
GopdEffect of Care Taken

■£%&*»* With Spawning Grounds ^aPd leave<
Lor^M ,lnclud®dnLord^Stoîthc^hiZ ' ■ V HaU I»^ Damage.
padr,efÇya9,S^8CoFu„t^rv^ouS^ : VANCOUVER, July 14.-A shortage A

and. the Hon. W. Brodriok. It la au* 8alman canneries this season exists on crop waa entirely rûined. A number 
theritively stated that Earl Grey has ^ser river and along the north- °f People were badly huft by large 
been rpappointed to Canada for an- *rn cotW> particularly on thé Skeena haUetonea. Four' shepherds’ are In 
other year. ■ river, according to..W. H. Barker, gen- hoapltils With wound» ckused by hail-

eal manager of the B. C. Packer»' aeao- etonee- 
elation, who, has lilyt returned, from an 
Inspection of toi company's cannertie.

'On the Skeena river there are a 
number of Idle fishing boat», every 
Cannery, with one exception, being 
able to secure even a sufficient num
ber' of fishermen to man tha number 
of boats ’allowed under the boatirating 
effective this year." he said today.
“white men, Japanese and Indians are 
hard to secure, and on the Skeena the 
shortage of Ipdians has Its effect in 
cutting down*, thé number of cannery

Scotland
Indian worhen, and of course If .the tn- 
dians do not fifth, their women do not go 
to the canneries. At Rtvera Inlet la
bor la not ÔO scarce, owing tp the fàct 
that at that point this year tjie ‘ càn- 
pers have the service» of the Indians, 
who during the years of btg runs tin 
the Fraeef rlVer come south.

“On thé Fraaer 'river there la also a
Inese thant™lùafew,nghlappeaw tah!s ***
year. Chinese help is atewecsEe, In ftre^toRt

tCtthehecanS
every year. The scarcity of labTfôr ^*eSt

sstgam retevz- 3SSsrsaavailable in that part of the province. •gSÎ'JSS'g :Sh22îSÈ5'S5

s:,-;r»a " -** »
"With only one exception the canner- by Hto WlJ# ^

SSÏSÆ" SS

•wwswaa^srs'it •'s^5ssMtes«! usas» EaSSsJB wtapswthis rating was entirely unnecessary 0?^Î”T !*.«î1XUl5' a”* Of
"Fottunitely, the fishing in the north ot“wa- «Wmh. 

is fairly good, owing to thé care taken Thirteen Canadians are left in the 
with spawning grounds. It seems that competition for the gold medal to be

........................... iTte-senss sers «.’sjarjf ts,s^waff-Tsas ac6 imstiraursssse'
to. favorable conditions there, should w9n the silver medal ln thé second 
■S fairly good pack in the noHh this stage-today. His score was 200 out of 

year, and fhis wiji offset the compara- »'Possible 206. >
tlvely small pack we expect on the 
Fraèêr. On the Naas the pack of aoek- 
eyes to. |he end of last week was as 

bett"-than —

dm
'.rp-- Mdj

ToM
U

m lv;
P*™ Wm-*sa_

W'
■I TOKIO, July 15.—"l'nhappily certain "
"forces, for unknown but sinister pur
poses, constantly are endeavoring" by 
.taise reports or other1 methods to 
;ate conditions of ill vétti or.distrust 
.'tween two neighboring peoples. Their 
relations are 'too fintilÿ êstébrished ànd 
their interests too distinct- to admit of 
the possibility of any Question arising
between - Japna and the United States Al innr-Aveo _ _ „ „ „

SUSPECTED MAN
SESSB STILL CONCEALED
given by Count Rompra In honor of the 
American cabinet officer. Mr- Dickin
son and his party arrived at Tdkohaiua 
today on board the steamer Siberia ihi 
after ea Informal reception there, came 
on to Tokio for tonight's function.

The dinner was a brilliant affair '
Eighty persons sat down, including 

■ Marquis Kataura; the Japanese prime 
minister and five members of the cabi
net, admirals, generals and officials and 
their ladles. After toasts to President 
Taft and the emperor had bisen pro-
and* ThSaf j'V oyBrieyn ihe"^ Kimura „ LONDON. July 15.-Th^poIice of Lbà- 
bassador Ccm, w-i. j L ' L' S' am" don are without any club' as to the 
Daseador, Count Komura, in,proposing whereabouts of Dr. Hawley H Crlnnen

°f, yr' Eiokinson. referred of Ethèl Cl#ra Leneve. his typist, Whom 
to previous visits' to Japan by President they are seeking in the belief that they 
Taft These visits, I recall,? said the may be able to clear up the mystery 
foreign minister, “not only because his surrounding the body which -Was found 
perspnaljty -endeared hint to all, but badly mutilated in the cellar of the doc- 
because his insight and calm judgment tor's house in Hilldrop crescent, ■ North 
enabled him to appreciate the true London. The Police and the detectives of 
value of the sentiment? entertained by Sc°tl«nd Yard, are still of the belief that 
Japan for America." the dead woman was murdered arid

Mr. Dickinson, in responding, said burled-in the cellar in the hope of hiding 
that Count Komura had analyzed accu- * » çrlme' . ..
rdtely the feelings of President Taft ncUc» ?hopkeeper W the
W the bWPle of the United States, and «V me U™! a«° ' PbMtbly four

X ffltynatg ttiatjf,*re should be at thefCriDnen ‘hem8’1*^®9'''1 aDparfl,t,y tn

fredomwSOnuv,,SOUnd ju<^ment must. Her head, lower limbs and ^fost of the 
predominate. False reports or evil sug- bones are missing, but there are some in
action"eitfieVe r°r he6" juStlfted by any dlc.ation3- such as portions of clothing 
action either of Japan or America. My and a necklace adbeHng to the flesh hr
andnl^,i?rSHeS an<L1S advocating peace the fneck. Indicating that the woman 
and arbitration perhaps more than any m,*ft have been strangled In her sleép
fn h»n ,Lbe. T°rId There reason s„/M*^dItTlon to th Be»rch for Crippeu 
to believe that Japan and America with Leneve- Superintendent Fonéet -wi
the passing of years win become more and his force of Scotland Yard detectives W1 
closely cemented in the bonds of ibid- ”e investigating the circumstances suit
ing friendship." - rounding the death of Crlppen s first

Victoria This illustrates some of 
the Neçkwçar we carry, hut 
see our window for the 
styles mentioned in this ad. -

yles and expands 100 per

ARE CO„ LTD. new
544-6 Tates St.

be- i/to '

-o
-o- Yesterday we advertised a special line of blouses received from New York. Today we have 

» something else quite new for the lovers of Dainty Neckwear, in the form of
J

HUNG WELL London's Latest IrnwrlaHwi of Coned Neckwearim-

RDON C. HEWITT,

m KING’S PEInion Entomologist,says, 
• infantile death rate from intestinal

mura in

Forward^ »[diarrhoea spread by the house fly, he 
Idw so-called harmless fly is yearly 
lath of thousands of infants, as well as 
ini die germs of typhoid fever.

y
London Police

.Yard Detect ......... ..
- Trace of Dr, Crippen—Not 

On Lusitania
This Evening at 7.30

The entire shipment will be ready for your inspection, and to make this evening a "banner”
one every pièce has been reduced to sell at

Thirteen Canadians Get Places 
in Final Stage—Oxford Uni
versity Marksman Wins 
Silver Medal

tSON’S
y Pads
ly thing that will rid your 
lese dangerous pests. 15c, 20c and 25c

;; T%e ar.e Jabots, Stock Collars with attachable Jabots, Dollar Princess Collars and

Iar! ofSChînSP^îbd 1?™s.hns and P.lain muslins, also a very charming line of Dollar Princess Col 
T a>, UdK Sr,k W‘th.,ace insertion or plain, also in Spotted and plain muslins Valenciennes 
Lace Edgings, new designs in insertions and openwork, and the Queen Elizabeth’style of tucks

CAMPS
VISITED BY FIRE

PRISONER TREATED BOY SGOUiab in Vicinity of Union 
puffer Loss—Timber 
yed and Many Men 
Work

WITH BARBARITY-M

ral

American Found Starving in 
Managua Filthy Prison- 
General Bad Treatment of 
Foreigners, in Nicaragua

-to be ?»B Should be properly equipped. 
' See our fiile Tine pf0. July 14.— A * bush 

■®d about 2 i>. m. yesterday 
n's logging camp at Union 
i by sparks from the locomo- 
'd in hauling logs to 
extended a distance of three 
itening the town and dwell- 
mers south of Union Bay.
at Anderson’s camp alone 

laands of dollars, everything 
sd to the ground, including 
lngs, donkey engines, log- 
lal and valuable timber, 
amp buildings, situated two 

of Anderson's, were saved 
ole efforts, but logging 
lost, together with valuable 
is will throw about 300 men 
loyment until such time as 
can be replenished. If the 
sot spring up all danger is

fire
bè •' Us

BUGLES and 
DRUMS

Mot on Steamer
, a?"! T?RK' July 15—Disappointed

S-. tonight that he la somewhere on

Casualty. 5ir°m Southampton tomorrow and the
Cedric from Liverpool on Sunday. The 
Cleveland Is also due from Southampton 
on Sunday. All three linéra will be care
fully searched.

• IVwaa learned today from Mrs. Ther-
D? CflnlV‘;ter of, Belle Elmore, that 
DrtCfippen had married the dead woman 
on. September 1, 1892. It was while ptey" 
in*, in a St. Louis music hall that she “ttrapted Dr. Crippen's attention' ZA/he 
«ought and obtained an introduction.

the FALSE REPORT LOST LIFE SAVINGS
ON JIM JEFFRIES IICAUSE OF RIOT

WASHINGTON, July 14.—Confined 
3AN FRANCISCO, July «.-There gd* «ve^by*'1 S^rSb.f6 

were any number of disappointing aqd William Pittman an American captured 
surprigipg phases conneeted with the ^ the Madrlz government forces -near

SSSSasa3nthe Lo? An»e^Lr^!?4 ffaph®d thf etate department today
i^!iM *1' brit Jatoyears that, he had visited the prison and

tosè ^d rhe^maTî^m *£*®«*d î?und 1” It.» revolting condition, and
toto ^t„.i Yeat through protests forced Dl Madriz

f3r the fl^ht Men- to afford the American better prison 
ahan came to Rowardennan front Los conditions.
Angeles, and was a coûtant follower Plttmann, whose relatives live at 
“t tt'e eéb'P. He heldTraquent talks Cambridge, Mass., told Consul Olivares 

Be, blg;f,ell0<T' whom he has that he left Greytown on July 4, and 
knpwn since his school days, and Was since then his captors have left him 
so impressed that he was Indhced to] without food, leaving him entirely de- 
wager the savings Of his litètlnse. A Pendent for food upon charity. Pitt- 
coUple of thousand dollars he lost, and ihann was starving, 
after the result at Reno he went back Consul Olivares protested, reminding 

br°k*n in fortune as Madriz of the necessity for different 
11 as health. . treatment. Dr. Madrlz agreed to move
„°?ic ae*d Monahan, after TRtmann to larger quarters and to

WrWtf» "but I am not going to kick. Permit the consul to furnish the prls- 
Jtm did the best he could. He w»g »o °ner with food, and a sleeping couch, 
confident and sure of winning that I Th® coneul reported that no definite 
thought it was a pipe.' The strain on ac*lon regarding Pittmann had been 
his mind was too much, however He determined by the de facto authorities 
*new all his friends wefe betting on 92“ îhat b*. Olivares, will exert every 
him, and, realizing the immense re- effort to Insure fairness and humane 
sponslbillty that he had to shoulder,1 be treatment tor Plttmann. 
simply could not stand.lt It Is foolish Constant complaints from American 
to say that Jim knew the coon' could Prisoners are received, and threats are 
•beat him. He was never moèe' sûre of made daily against their lives and 
winning a fight In his life, but it wasn’t Property by agents of the Madrlz gov-
!n bU 10 the r,ng Olivares cab.ed to the state

Trim. I departmétit today that the anti-
American feeling in the western part 
àf Ntoaragua,x the section under

# the Madrlz faction, is daily 
ii% more bitter. Mr. Olivares has 

made Vigordue representations to Dr.
Madrik, and has reiterated to 
United States Secretary of State 
Kgox’a warning that his government 
will hold, the Madriz faction strietly 
accountable for the security of Ameri
can life and property.

Britteh and German subjects at 
Matagalpa have appealed to their con- 
*Vls in Mangua for protection. So far 
po representation as 7I0 these have 
been made by the British or German 
governments.

U. 8. Consul General Eberhardt, who HELENA, Mont., July 14.—Scores of 
is detailed at large, and happens to forest flres. big and little, are the con - 
be in Nicaragua on a tour of inspec- 8e<luence of the long drought in Mon
ton. cabled the state department to- tana* From every part of thé 
day corroborating the statement of 
foreign residents over the actions of 
Nicaraguans. He stated that the opin
ion iti Matagalpa was that these anti- 
foreign demonstrations were instigated 
by the Madriz faction, whose officials 
have openly threatened Americans and 
other’ foreigners.

BLUBFIELDS, Nic., July It.—The 
insurgent bombardment of the position 
of the government, forces 
Half-way city and Blueflelds Bluff 
continued today without résulta 

MOBILE, Ate.. July 14.—It was 
brought to the attention of the local 
customs officers -today -that one hun
dred boxes , of cartridges said to be
destined to the Madrle government Gilbert Mohr of Enderfiv 
in Nicaragua had been loaded on the I drowned last week while bathing.

:4b.Milite

FLOOR FOLLOWING 
IN WAKE BE WHEAT

Bugles, $7-50 to....... $2.50 ,
©ritms, $20.00 to... $5.00r'otSSd iJ„Ultyhe^

rqZ^ÆfusJif; ,h-e°on very 

good terins with the citizens. A few
eoJT,„aR°. 9 y°.UI!s B0ldier died, and ae- 
cording to a false report published in 
a socialist paper, the death was due to 
ill-treatment by a young officer. This 
assertion, coupled with the anti-mili
tary agitation which has been carried 
on by the Socialists, caused a good deal

â eat 'J ri™' which cuimln- an attack upon the officers
voÎ.JL'LoIi returning from
young soldier's funeral.

collision between the mob, 
among whom were some Honest citi- 

, «ns, and the military took plaça The
fectiveIfvrCwi(ha3,ht0° Sma11 to deal ef- 
lectlvely with the crowd, so troons
were called, out' to occupy all the main 
streets and squares, where they re
mained all digit. The people refused 
to return to their homes, but as they 
were afraid of being killed, only a few 
isolated conflicts occurred.

wants his supplies delivered 
promptly. We know this, 
and always make immediate 
deliveries, providing we 
have the material asked for.Fletcher Bros.Big Milling Companies in Mani

toba Announce Advance in 
Price — Prospective Short 
Crop Is Cause

1231 Government StreepO-
.1,N THE

STEWART PLACERS
MADNESS OF A MISER

- Raymond 4 Sons»,

Grirtr Village Tragedy Reported 
Environs of Bordeaux.

the From
r to arrivals from Stewart 
hape started on the Bitter 
ed diggings, and quite a 
is now engaged in sinking 

lilding sluice boxes so that 
test may be made of the 

very boat has brought in 
s railway grading, and good 
P oeen made at both the 
re and the approach for the 
is being built in conjunc- 
e railway. ,<
rikes have -been made, and 
rly good find is that of 
Rourke 

beyond the

613 Pandora Street
Phone 272

&L”t PARIS, July 15.—A grim village 
tragedy is reported . from Seioncourt 
near Bordeaux An old. man 0"f sev
enty, named Proout, was dying, and 

three sons so that he 
money among

WINNIPEG, July 16.—T?he pkrtialsr'.?<£•£;& ees'^s
consequent rise In the wheat market 
which has characterized the past Week, 
has had the inevitable result. Yes
terday the Lake of the Woods Milling 
Co., announced an advance in the price 
of flour, and Immediately following the 
announcement the Ogilvie Milling 
Company and the Western Canada 
Flour Mills Co. followed suit. The In
creased prices approximate an advance 
of about 2 1-3 per cent, over May and 
June prices. Managers state that there 
is every probability of further 
vjaficea if the present conditions 
tlnue, and the. wheat market 
tinues to rise, the effect of/loci 
dltions havi 
on the

Res., 376/

sent for his _ ____
might, he said, divide his 
them.

°id man was known to be

sons did 
,—v.:'. sent by 

TLey Refused to go to his 
son went.

LAND REGISTRY ACT
Uteein. These cartridges were iflilpped 
by rail to Mobile from New Orleans 
and. were in charge of D’Abadi, said 
to be a representative of Madriz.

amiser, and two of the three 
not believe in the message 
their father. Thev

In the matter of an application for 
Duplicates of Certificates of Title to

vi£?te17cît? 6' BJock 6 (Map 

Notice Is hereby given that it is my 
Intention at the expiraton of one 
month from the date of the first pub- 
Ication hereof to issue Duplicates of 
Certificates of Title to said lands ls- 
sued to James Watson Meidram, on 
the 16th day ot October, mo, and 
2«th day of May 1883, and numbered 
respectively 16643 (a) and 16431 (a).

J. p. McLeod. 
Deputy Registrar General, 

gistry Office, Victoria, B. c..

-o- I
Safe Investment.

w£^GAKS\/uly 14'—Edward E 
-Til8g*ne' Peesldent of Success maga
zine now completing a tour of the 
west, said upon arrival at Calgary 
, " eonsid'ering farm purchases 
thm Canadian west is one of the big 
things of the American continent and 
no man need hesitate in purchastag 
farm tends here at preeent prices"

As h^enteïed'Iher'jSn'tïeTld man
™der thfclôthes.^hô^hlr»n*throTTÏh 

Tn the'matee’rdTd br9lnB-

bed were found notes and zrold 
value of over 210,000.

on International 
International 

« together with the Orient 
lung is opening up spldn- 
terest in the Big Gold Reèf 
p a party of prominent 
Sneers is now on the 
ting a thorough examina- 
rortland-Dreadnaught Min- 
recent|y added 21 additlon- 
vhich were secured by A 
K Sueur when last here.
the holdings of the com- 

I the largest in the district. 
1c Coast Exploration Co.,
I of the Incorporation un- 
p. D. Mann Is operating 
ponds and mining interests 
• H. E. Knobei, the* man- 
men employed on the vari
es and Interests subsidi- 
•mpany.
tesg. a mining man of ex- 
"ing been in practicallv all *' 
between Alaska e-nd Mex- 
that in the recent strike 

ery valuable area has been 
Stewart district Although 
er a free milling propc 
was at first reported, he 

Ie ftn.d really wonderful 
andreds of prospectors on 
who are confident of its

*N,

MONTANA SUFFERS 
FROM BUSH FIRES

man’s 
to the ad- o—

COB- 
60ft-

of7 local con- 
questioha V6ry dlrect bearing

alleged graft ••o-
trolAttell anjd McVeigh

T«y rm.C‘T^
fighting, but emverno'tHay is*strongTT strilwrf'^rt8^' Julyh 15—A general 
opposed to it and may interfere. ctn^c^o^

Field for Laborers. pteT^ica^TmpoLd Vtoe^fty'au"
LONDON, July 14.—In addressing thorltles. y tne city au-

d^„Jal&sl£?ary .8^Lety here' Ar«h- Most of the card-playing in Rou- 
dwcdii Robins, of Athabasca, dwelt on mania Is dobir in the coffee-house^ 
1st cort bf labor in that part of Can- which simplifies the organisation of thé 
ada ,apd rem “"'ted that -there were no *trlke by a committee of players 
th*htJ??hr.k?iya ,th.ere- H1 expressed coffee-house keepers. At the stroke of 
1 statesmen here would midnight on' Jt|iy 1Ô all rHavers in
>ev abl f a department of labor to fames of carite threw " doWn Vlî 
noiShW dt'empioyed to go to the hands, and * notice- was sent Ao the 
mlîr L, ?e.KUr?.td greater effort municipality that •' ho more pâèks of
Z8& &the church °f Engiand

Laid By Lord Stretheona,. legs by 'Sis cbf^t-house.wviS's^1 rvho 

LONDON, July 14.—Lord Strathcona guests. -It
today laid the foundation stone of the î* the municipality will havesws, ?sa sawfs “ w —. - -;ii-!".. ,«■.---- .imin-XA-w. J&BtâJKfvm*,»

Glasgow will leave Sydney on Aùgust ntiiÆ v y94” °LKlng Edward. th“
1st on her first voyage to this port, u (r°hnaught, who was original-
and is due here on August 24th. ' 1 ço"ü!d**not attendPert0rR1 ^*S functlon'

growl
Anw,M.

PARIS, July 16.—The chamber of 
deputies has invalidated the election 
of Dr. Monprofit, who wad deoted at 
Angers by a majority of 2,«16 votes, 
°".1»” ground that he alleged to one 
of his election posters that he hgd been 
approached during the Combes min
istry by a certain person who offered 
to sell him the Legloa^df Honor for 
hiw«°* 9r- Monprofit Insisted that 
his statement was true, «id refused to 
give the name of the person concerned 
to anyone but the Keeper of the Seals 
or • Jury. The actlonof ft B^-toou

mented on, end ln political circles the 
invalidation of this ejection is consid
ered as the work of the left wine nf 
toe Radical Socialists, with whom Dr

Intervened, fmd urged the chamber not 
tq vote on_ the spue,ef the. moment a, 
ïïi i * , . y 'bight regret having 
adopted later, and the chamber refused 
“Jgency to *fes motion by 2'6S votes to

• Danger of Epidemic
CHATHAM, N. B. July is_,„ 

cording to statements made by those
mn° JetUrBed from Campbell!
ton, there -1» grave danger of an «Té 
demie Of dintheria breaking out in 
burned town - unless special samtarv 
arrangements are made withinrè^ 
eight hours. There are HOD to 2m 
People gathered together in tents 
the great majority are unawar'e of 
the danger which threatens th!^m f

• —------------ --------------------
CARWLAYERS ON STRIKE

himj Land Re„_„v _______ _ . <X<WA4,
the 27th day of May, 1910.Heavy Damage Reported From 

All Parts of State—Flies 
Rage Also in Idaho and 
South Dakota

Lin ACT.
the

Sayward Land District, District of 
Say ward.

TAKE NOTICE, that James A. Camp
bell of Vancouver, B. C„ occupation, 
etorekèeper, intends to apply for per
mission to purchase the following 
described lands; ,

J

i J Sir Wilfrid at Mordsn.
«s S"»a*

sections of southern Manitoba cam^ 
n by train, and many drove in frmn 

tHe surrounding country. This affer 
noon a big meeting was held a t which 
•addresee* were delivered by Sir Wll : 
frid, Hon. George P. Graham 
Macdonalfl, M. P., anâ T c n»JÎ' 
leader of the Manitoba libérais ‘ Thé 
ing y eetHrned to Winnipeg this

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of James A Campbell's 
claim, situate tn the vicinity of Cahnlsh 
Bay. Valdez Island, thence south 20 
chains thence west 20 chains, thence 
north 20 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
thence north to shore; thence along 
shore south and east to thta poet 

JAÜES A.* CAMPBELL. 
MELVIN R. HARTFIELD.

andI

comes news of the destruction of’tta- 
ber, and the damage already done
amount to millions of dollars. Three 
hundred men are trying to save the tim
ber in the Kootenai national forest re
serve. In the Coeur d'Alene country of 
Idaho and In the Black Hills Cf South 
Dakota forest fires are raging, and only 
by the hardest work are the flames be
ing kept within bounds.

1 yhas brought samples 
roperty that he is Inter- 
lt is of good showing. The 
Ific group, on which work 
•ently started , is a good 
tan was expected for the 
t of work that has been 
Mr. Bagg

Dated 2«th of June, 1910.

even- 8TUMP PULLING.

fhhb ducrbst patent STUMP pul-

Bysafflft i“i
«tumps arid trees. Our pleasure is io 

■bow you It Et work. We also manufacture 
«•} kinds of up to date tools for land clear- 
in*, loggings, etc. Particulars and terms au- 
A*y 466 Bttrnslde road, v’ictoiJa, B Ç.

between 
was

o
LONDGN. July 15.—The Privy Coun

cil today granted leave to appeal in 
tire case, of Thompson vs. The Equity 
Fire Insurance Company, as also in 
the case of King vs. Lovett and othersSPK

SLiSÏ
.1 ' T'ï-Tv 't'Hi.'.. .’.2^1 . m, .-'-fl ' ■

firstt . went
ewart he was rather pre- 
sappointed. After he had 

weeks and had 
deal of the 
y impressed.

K*gone 
property, he

was

Y: '» .;sl

i,' fm ■ * X

y

Dr. H. A. Brown
VETÇRINAHY SURGEON

Care of Bray's Stables
Phones 182.1278
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■PIr Tu"d«y'colonist *
.KSÜHS

ly J», 1910■

;. ««Rttoo-jurt.l^e rwoftttlon aer-artercd!; W»LO TALES. '...... ' ■' ' -.J.-ui-' ' ~ "

was adopted. The president ht the I ------
R will Interest thè people of British 

Gplun^bla to know on tjhe. authority of

= -CCbe Colonist *FPI :”T.
hoard- Mr. Leteer,, ttidKttftoe.to sele«'fvIE^Esi=i=il '■rowdysAmerlqans. This seems to be. a gV ' •* 

case of “first çatcfct yoi*r sheriff/' We 
think the .provincial government owes. ! I ./He- 
an explanation to us all for the/ap-Ji ‘ 1 ' *,z
pointmept' of this sheriff in the first 11 
place, without letting any ope know 11 
anything about it, and the next place I 
having allowed ' tihe murder of this in- 11 r: -\
dividual to go uqayenged. We suggest ] | 
a mythical lynching bee to meet the- 
exigencies. of the mythical occasion. In 

this paragrà^h may come under 
the notice of some one, who may think 
we are treating a crime flippantly, we 
may add that there is not and never 
was a sheriff of Bitter Creek, that 
up to date no one has been killed àt ! I 
Bitter Creek by . rowdy Americans or i I " > 
any one else. V .x /tl

I m 1 .'•* j-O'onut Printing A Publishing 
; Comeeny. Limited Liability 

27 Broad StfaaL Wotoriq, B.C Monday” in Summer Time
>Means a B,OOer ’’Grlât** at the Laundry Mill—More Work Makes It

Easley With These Helps

,,D Surnmer season means a whole lot more work in the . laundry, and 
Blue Monday”> ©f the Summer season isn’t a day to -‘look forward toi”

The whrtew-ear of the Summertime makes a lot of extra work on-washday, 
and a goodly supply of w " '

, ‘light as possible.
This store s Kitchen Goods” department shows a lot of items necessary 

. i you would make it as light as possible. Come in and see what we have in 
wringers wringer and tub stands, wash tubs, wash boards, clothes lines, iron
ing boards, clothes stands, etc. You’ll like these—like the quality and the fair
ness of the pricings. Send some home, ' and you’ll “like” them still more.

See the Kitchen Things Offered In This Section 
When in looking over these laundry helps don’t miss seeing the hundreds 

of,Kitchen Things offered in this section. There are. many little priced items 
that do much to lighten the labor of the kitchen work, and they are priced so 
easy that the owning is a simple matter.

A

ME MEEKLY COLONISTI m-T7-
...tl P« was matter of the Grand -Trunk 
••• « Pacific wharves, and It win at one b>

** Its meetings that tfiè. iâéh ôf deepen
ing the west side of 'the harbor by 
employing Lobnitz dredges and the 
very successful delegation to Ottawa 
were mooted. The other 'committee 
appointed with Lt-Col. Prior archair- 

and it began at once %o formulate 
a plan, whereby xaII parts of : the Is- 
lantl could co-operate In a development 
league. The citizens of Victoria res
ponded liberally to ,a call (or funds, 
and the league, when organized, was 
in a, position to employ its present ef
ficient secretary, Mr. tira est McG&f- 
fey, and enter upon ,a very *hçtiVe cam
paign of publicity.

®ucji is.a brief outline of the his
tory of this moveinent. In a general 
way. the public know the results. They 
will be fully detailed in the report of 
the proceedings of the Albemi meet
ing. ançl.. for the present it :is only 

scene may not seem to be much more necessary to say that they have been 
impressive than some others. To bring 
oyt its rare and . majestic .loveliness; 
it must be seen

year ....
Six Months ...
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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ENGLISH SOV]. • i| lr>
our Matchless asset W'f Goldwin Smith in his 

F» the United Kingdom says 
|| of the monarchy was d 

military despotism. It is c 
b-j. due to any belief on the fJ 
™ that Charles had any othei 

than the people chose to . 
alier Parliament was quite : 
to the wishes of the King 

■*T; : ment had been to fall ini 
IE Charles I. Indeed the eij 

i which the Cavalier Parlial 
constant strife between it aJ 
only deterred from dissoll 
founded fear that the next 
intractable. So profound a| 
a statesman as Clarendon 

■ for a moment as to the re| 
ation. He saw that the c 
had been that the governti 
the King, Lords and Comm 
the result of an attempt to i 
tional arrangement. Even i 
can as the brave and brillia 
had no hope of building up , 
the materials at hand. Md 
osophy was abroad in the ! 
Locke were imparting new ij 

formulating for the pea 
the rational outcome of recel 

à taught that there was an iii 
tween the King and the sta 

M should exercise the powers e 
r the public benefit, and that 

was dependent upon the md 
trust was discharged ; Loci 
doctrine that all governmei 
thority from the consent of t 
ideas were readily accepted 
had seen a King executed 
Charles II. never for a momi 
was king by divine right. Hi 
make such a blunder. His o 
succeeded him, held to that 
it with the loss of the Cro 
while ready enough to fall 
of Louis XIV., who at that 1 
champion and exemplar of 
doth hedge about a king,” | 
believed himself to be any n 
than:the people were willing 
He made every effort in his 
his control of the state, and r< 
he dared the determination 
inquire Into his affairs. He i 
the Dutfch against the will o: 

, refused to declare war againsi 
i Parliament wished him to. 

claimed the right to exact "i 
from his subjects ; he never 
of political thought ; and, if 1 
his way, he would have gl 
liberty of belief and practice 
ters. He at no time attemp 
ernment unless his assumpt: 
control of the foreign relatii 
can so be termed. He had a 
liament, and it was this mo 
else that led him to accept s 
French King. He needed c 
he feared to ask Parliamen 
grant should be coupled' wit 
he could not accept. His pro 
Habeas Corpus Act showed 
wish to play the part of tyran 
ascribed by some writers ti 
with all his faults, Charles net 
reason for the belief that he 
ercise of absolute powers. He 
position as his father and 
taken, namely, that Parliam 
constituted that it could prop* 
ministration ; but it may be s 
parliamentarians of the time 
devise a system of supervisio 
satisfactory. The best that < 
out was the ministers should 
peachment, and so long as | 

peached, Charles did not qu 
sertion of an abstract right. 1 
ever, th«(t there should be so| 
than the will of the King or j 
cumbrous body known as th 
which for an indefinite period 
the sovereign, and which is I 
by the Privy Council. A small 
members was formed, and oil 
smaller group, known .as the C 
ed as the King's advisers. Ii 
name of which afterwards toe 

significance, we have ti 
Cabinet, which is the governil 
realm today. It had no.t yet 
one that this Cabal should J 
dence of Parliament ^s well 1 
That was to be a later develop 
lution of British government.

It is interesting to note thJ 
time that the terms “Whig” a] 
into use. In each case, like j 
alier and Roundhead, they wt 
proach. The Whigs were the] 
County party, of which the 
Shaftsbury was the leader. H 
explanation of the expression 
nowadays, “the great Whig fan 
perhaps Lord Rosebery mgy 1 
most conspicuous represented 
but they are numbered by hui 
out the United Kingdom. Th 
was originally given " to the e 
anters of the west of Scotland 
tions of the word are given, 
comes directly from the nam< 
which settles when cream sour 
is that it was an attempt to ct 
an expression used by the farm 
Lowlands in driving their horse 
ation that it was assumed by 
cause their motto was “We Ho 
no foundation in fact. As oris

was
Victoria has one asset that money 

cannot buy or human ingenuity repro
duce. Its seaview may not be quite, as 
some travelers say It Is, the 
beautiful In all the world, but It is In 
many respects matchless. It Is hard 
to compare scenery, because naturally 
our tastes vary and what seems the 
acme of beauty to One may not so 
impress another, and in the case of 
the view sea-ward from Victoria the 
scene appears in so many aspects that 
It is hard to form an opinion for pur
poses of comparison. To the traveler, 
who looks across the Strait on a sum
mer afternoon and after the casual 
manner of the average sightseer, the

ï;-ml / UW f • - on hand to make* the work as
smàmost1 I -case

£3

u k
, / ■

The following is from Public Opin
ion:

At Bitter Creek, eixty-seven miles 
from Stewart Cttj*, in British Colum
bia, there has been found what is j l 
palled “a mountain of gold,” or 'fn the'I 
more sedate words ot the Times’ cor*--) I 
T^^KMidéht, thëre has been 'made & J 
mineral ^tlscoyevy- which may prove to hi 
be the ^largest on record. “A new ^ 
race of millionaires will arise,,r writes j 
-the Star. “We have had CalilorniapJ 

the ^orty-n$hers/ like Mr.
O. Mille; the silver kings, like Mk l| 
Mackay; the Australian gold kings/H 
like the D’Arcys; the Transvaal- mil- j I 
nonaires, like Mr. Eckstein and Mr. 11 
Beitr the Yukon winners, mostly TI 
rougher and less ’successful in the so- Jl 
mal 'field; the West Africans* like the fl 
late Mr. Edwin Cade, Who found all 
mountain of gold’ hi Ashanti. Now toil 

.all this gallery of Egrtupatus we shall [I 
nave to add .the men who make a ’big 11 
strike' at Bitter Creek.” V • tl

What terrible stuff all this Is! AfaVfl 
xv e ask why in thê naine of-' eommon-li 
sense the X-ondon newspapers do not I 
consult their.

Ghighly satisfactory. A very great deal 
has been done to .jnake Vancouver 
Island known to travelers,, investors, 
and home-seekers and sportsmen, and 
in addition a spirit of cp-operation 
between, its various dentres of popu
lation has been brought Into existence. 
If the league Is to continue iV Its good 
work, the public will have to accord 
it generous support. It lias no other 
revenue than . which citizens give 
freely, except a modest grant from 
the city council. We earnestly- hope 
that its future efforts - xvill not be 
crippled for lack of .funds- . ‘ _

UGHTNING JCE CREAM FREEZERS from $2.75 HAMMOCKS from $1.75in a different light than 
that of sqch a time. And here la Vic 
tdrla’s great advantage. The view of 
the Strait and mountains are not 
monopoly; but the point of view is, 
for from nowhere else do the morning 
and evening lights fall

V

For Summer Vacation I-, i'j Do Some China Painting—Here’s the rain»
sbmJnhinSaUna7e5 Vaca^,n-likc the Wihter evenings-is „„ ideal time to do
some china painting. Why not ^et a fe\V pieces for this Summer’s holiday? 
There s- many a moment when you could use the brush and take a real delight m

. decorating some of these dainty pieces. . açngnt in
, , XVe list sptne of our offerings in plain white china for painting. This is that

correspondents on the [I Havlland china—the ideal sort for such a use. It’s come out of the kiln
ground jbefore . publishing such non-j| r v
aenap. After -the wretched stmt had!I - There's a large assortment and the prices are right
Heen printed ' twelve telegrams I e . , ' ‘ ^
reached the Colonist office in one I Vases at St.50, $1.^5 and........... ■
afternoon "froth those papers asking)I Rose Bowls at Si.25, $1.00 and
for details. Each telegram was ans- I ; Covered Bon Bons at parti werèdt to the - effect That no Sehsa- °”. °"S,at’ ^ ' ' ’
tional find had been made, but the J ' - “9*,. rays at, each .........
harm had then been dehe. The course j Brush and Comb Trays at 8sc 6cc' 50r

Lwhi,eh thè Ljoprion palters followed in I Haii* Receivers at eachthis .matte^sh^mexcusahie. ’ Candlesticks at Soc anS ] ' ) )

‘ Justicë,' llheriy aria goodwill'; form ! I Match Holders at... ... :...
a Splendid trio. They ai-e worth work- ! t Covered Match Holders at .
ing for; but it is also worth working|l Ring Stands at, each ........
to Put down graft, extravagance and I Hat Pin Holders at.............
partisanship. It • Powder■ Boxes at. each

Ash Receivers at, each
Napkin Rings at ......... .
Moustache Cups ........
Egg-Cups at, each 
Tpoûqick Holders at ...
Ramikins at; per dozen ,.„i.

upon them 
\ from an anfele which brings out such 

a wealth of detail and such a glory 
[- of coloring. Light and the direction 

in which it falls have much to do with 
the beauty of a landscape, just 
they have upon the beauty of a paint
ing. Who does not know some country 

J road or rural path, which in the early 
morning has a rare beauty which the 
noonday sun obscures by Its brilliancy? 

t 'i- Who does* not know delis and nooks 
and crannies where at evening * the 
Spirit of Beauty comes out of her hid
ing place from the glare of full day? 
And what is true of these smaller 
aspects of nature is true of those that 
are larger. Do not lose sight of this 
xvhen you think about the wonderful 
nature of this as^et of which we are 
how speaking.

were

l;

THE COMPANIES’ ACT.

The'suggestion niadè, by some côn-
tempories that the object of the New 
Companies’ Act is to secure revenue 
is not founded in fact. The only pur
pose of it was the protection of tiie 
public and unformity In legislation. 
Whether , more has

50£ Spoon Trays at .............
Mnstard Pots at..........
Individual Coffee Pots at
Hot Milk Jugs at................................... (iOf
Grape Frpit Dishes at, per dozen. .$4.50 
Marmalade Jars at 
Bon Bon Dishes at 60c and .....
Tea Pots at $1.00 and.................
Covered Sugars at 65c and........ ..
Butter Dishes at .... .......
Chocolate Cups and Saucers, doz.
Creatn Jugs at 
Mugs at/ ’ejseft*
Chocolate Pots, each ............
Bouijlqn Cups and Saucers, doz...
Cake Plates, each ...
Plates, per dozen, $4.00 to.............$2.50
Salad Bowls at $1.00 and I___ _____ 75*

« $3.50 Round Tea Trays at....... ..............$1.00
Id«al 1er Home or pospitai Use If You Desire à Plain Style

This china is most desirable as a tableware for'h^SKor hospital,'if an' attractive 1 
shape and plam white, uitdecorative style is desired. Quality the best and the

*,,r“iv' Prie“ r **# M .
'■n LY

35c 2m
75< 35c »S85ç 90^

,\ 40cbeen done«than 
should have been is an open .Question. 
We deny altogether, the .claim, that the 
law as It is, was passed with the object 
of restricting thè b usinées operatidhd 
of outside companies in British Co
lumbia.

90f Haw About the 
Fruit Canning 

^This Summer?
9 Women who are not fuBy provided 

the emergency, will want to know 
where the fullest assortment of can
ning accessories can be found, so that 
their wants may be supplied with the 
lea* possible delay.

9 Fruit Jars.
z:?9RuM*<y:v

9 Tumblers.

500 . .500350 750250 600.. .250 
250

In the full light of day the slopes 
of the Olympics when unobscured by 
haze present more or less of a flat 
surface. We know It is not flat, and 
often little

1.25 .
The Monetary Times says .that “A 

final appeal to give this legislation 
fürther consideration will be made to' 
Mr,. McBride." Without 
that gentleman, we feel safe in saying 
that no appeal, to needed:' The repre
sentations made by various

bodies art; before, him, and it 
may be taken for granted that he will 

pigeon hole piem .It la true that 
■He has decHrtd to interfere wftS “th'e

.5035? as#!.. . . 35 
...'..350 
.'.,..250 
. ..:":.5O0

250clouds hiding in the 
valleys, show that deep valleys must 
penetrate the range. But at evening 
when the sun is near the horizon, 
his rays falling on the

■ t
The Alexandra Club is about-to pro- |l 

ceed with the erection of its proposed I -: 
new building. This Is gqod news, for 11 

meet an ! I

1.25consulting
.00i .750350in many respects it Will

acknowledged need of Vietoria. '
com-mountains

from the west cause the ridges and 
I crests to cast long shadows, and the 
i result to an Indescribable -tinting of-, 

the whole. If we were nearer the 
’mountains we would not see this a,s’ 
we see It from the city. Those whp live 
at their feet do not see it at all. That 
60-mlIe sweep of snow-crested light 
and shadow belongs peculiarly to Vic
toria. The mountains themselves 
the property of a foreign power; thè 
sun belongs to all humanity, but the, 
combination of the two. at- evening 

IB j! and morning is the inalienable 
1) II unique possession of Victoria.

the sun has dropped put of sight and 
only the highest summits

mercial 10^

:y"kndt ?■$**£%&**, *at th» SdP- j

■goigrisssdy:
has been asked that no prosecutions or “h T d,SP°Sltl°n exi8ts on thel
shall be permitted under! the’Àct uritlf ^ •T^^-.«T5Prnment «°Inter-LI 
the measure has been- ne-snbtnitted to tlle regulation of such mat-11
the Housè? But it Is hardly reeuson-; "but It is desir- 11
ahle.^p ask .for any (inch general prop*- a“le ,that' J^poMlb^ all Pauses .. 
toe.. In matters where, the public has p easantness «hall tiè^removed. '« 
the general right of prqsqcutlon, the
Premier has no more right to Inter- - Seemingly we ore now about to wa
fer," than any private Individual. Tn neS8’a v-ery: activepperiod, of develbp- 
cases where the aëséhfof thé Attorneÿ ment Graham .Islan#-,, The West-
General to a proiechttoti,’,to a'liic : Steel corporation;. lyto for some] |
essary preliminary, IV to to Wasstih-i °" an <*'.
ed that each case will be .-pasàèd d9bh ^?T*'.«trbpnl-,
On its merits. We can understand. areas hate been started, and
that, in the event of .the government The 0^0^ 1’rosI’ècié,i^‘io'^ some extent, 
being satisfied that,. tjie Act is need- th= r phecles ot earl>' explorers that 
lessly restrictive certain'prosecutions W°Uld one I

might not be permitted until the Leg- peri tv Là ^ k ^ great pros- 1
îslature had again been consulted : * " about to \bc realized,
but on this point we do' riot claim to' 
speak with any authority.

It Is, said tha't steps are to- be takéfi! 
to test the constitutionality ef the Act.'
To this there can be no possible ob
jection. Indeed, it there is

in' ■“.'j--

These ere the principal things and 
can be had ©£ us in the best

nwinhet.

S Didn't-know there were different
REFRIGERATORS from $12 REED CHAIRS from $4.50 ^
I^J^IIjjBBpjl^l^pfDO^CREENS from 2^^ I

of un-
eed ye* 1 Some glass will crack 
it 1* healed and some when itPORCH SHADES from $1.00L •' .... ______. ioff. Ours is safe.and

When J

Try An "Open Stock”catch his 
rays and reflect them back in the 
color of roses, the lower 
on a deep blue, 
them we would not -see this; if we 
were further away the light would 
not be strong enough to reach us. We 
seem to be at the right focal distance 
for the best effects when the scene Is 
at its greatest beauty. At mid-day It 
would be more satisfactory to be 
er. It would not be possible 
so great an area as from a distance, 
but we would see greater details. The 
combination of distance, not too great," 
and evening, npt too late, is requisite 
to bring out the scene In its 
passable loveliness.

5 JL JL__ I 351 T £ranges take 
nearer Dinnerware Pattern—See OursIf wé were at

1g, . m The “open stock” idea in dinnerware1 seems to be
the reasonable idea in dinnerware—especially for the 
home Where the cash is limited.

First you don t have to bpy a lot of pieces you mav 
never use—you buy just what you want and when you 
want it. Then if a piece gets broken you can instantly 
secure another. There's no disappointing delay waiting 
for a matching to come from the factory, and none of that 
expense. ...

- <

Ir
-A. A.jfl»»' CX3

markable progress a'cétirding to' the I 
oi-gans of the Liberal han'y. We think j. 
we understand the rpason of the dis- I 
crepancy between the Prime Ministèr's 11 ’ 
modesti- and 'the jubilation of the or- ' 
gaas. It to a casé of the “wicked 
ner". again. Sir Wilfrid -Is a guileless 1 
person, but not so the organs. They ' 
are perverting the non-partizan efforts 
of the Prime Minister in 
would cause

Anear- 
to see m <S

gMi&JL IIMNIAi;
!any. ques

tion as to the right of.the Provincial 
Legislature to enact Such a 
a decision cannot he arrived 
too soon.

16 Different Patternsunsur- ,rpeasure, 
. .at any 

We would add that if tile 
Government does not see its way clear 
to alter any of the provisions of the 
Act. private members can' make it a 
subject of discussion in the House, al
though as the objectionable 
in the Act relate to

W.e have 16 differ
ent patterns in our 
"open stock" offer
ings.
choice broad enough 
to satisfy 'most any
one. It's" a bigger 
choice than most - 
stores offer in their 
entire line. China 
of semi-porcelain.

. Spend a few cents 
or a few dollars. 
Add to your set as 
you wish.

part-We dwell a little upon this match
less asset of the city, because 
not sure the most is

Kiddies and All 
the “ Grown 

Ups” Need

we are 
made of it.

Observation-car and tally-ho trips 
not made at the 
mountains are at their 
visitors are apt to lose the

*I Here'sare
the

aa manner that 
„ „ , any otb*r man to blush
for their shamelessness.

lmhour when
Ifcbest. Hence' ^ 4L V

4features 
revenue, we as

sume amendments in respect to them
could only be introduced by 
from the Lieutenant Governor.

The contention is made that the Act 
taking is radically different from thosp in

dinner when the mountains are at their force in the other Provinces. If this
best. And so it comes about that most 18 the case, it ought not tô be a" 
visitors do not see what is most worth difficult matter to demonstrate 
seeing. No photographs can depict the The Colonist will be very glad 
scene; words are useless to describe sPac« to any one who 
it. It must be seen and felt.

,, , But he knows,
them, and he knew just what to expect! | 
In this weary world, the wicked will! 
never cease from troubling, and it is an ' 
ennobling spectacle to see how hè! 
bears up under their wrongdoing.

Pittsburg Grafter Sentoneed 8
PITTSBURG, Pa., July J4._A Vi

?r foremost counclimen
rounded up in the vigorous prosecutiontod!v ,terS 'aSt "pr'ng, wasP"entence2 
today to serve eight months if jail

Sfir
co°stesS: He hasPaappeaa,éde °f *2°° and

LOTS OF TOWELSevening
view. Morning comes too early at this 
time of year to expect any but the 
most eager to get up to see the sun
rise effects. Then most people, 
stop at the hotels,

^.té-
message

During the Hot Summer Season * k
who if' You!Jl require an extra supply of towels during the Sum

mer months. . Kiddies aijd “grown-ups” use more during the 
warm season, and you should have a goodly supply on hand.

Come and see our excellent towels. They are noted for 
the way they “stand up" to a strenuous use in laundfy or bath. 
They are-built for long service, and they are priced just-as easy 
as the ordinary kinds.

Pleased to show you some superior towels any time you 
call at the second floor.

Why, not do it today ?
Honeycomb Towels—White cotton. Doz. $i.oo. Each 100 
Turkish Towels—White cotton. Doz. $2.75. Each.... 250 
Turkish Towels—Colored cotton. Doz. $4.00. Each: . 1350 
Linen Towels—Rough style. Doz. $8.qo. Each.............. 750
Linen Hemstitched Towels 
Embroidered Linen Towels 
Linen Damask Towels ..

v<yy
this, 

to give 
may wish to 

point out wherein the new law differs 
from those on the same subject in any 
of the Provinces of the £ast.

f O ious
Crockery for Camp

Some great bargains in. crockery suitable for canin 
are offered you here. During a season we accumu

late a great number of odd pieces-rplates, cups and sau- 
ers platters, etc. We like to clear these odd lines out 
Ud to assist matters reduce the price

The reductions on these are heavy and an excellent 
opportunity is offered campers to secure some first qUal- 
ity ware at but a fraction the regular worth. Come in 
and se.e what we have for you on the first floor
iiIt*u,r,oïK ol pi“" "s“d cn“*h" i” ». =it,

the development league

The Vancouver Island Development 
League Is in session at Albernl. This 
organization has done, to doing, 
will continue to do. If 
the citizens, a very great 
good. It owes its origin to the Vic
toria Board of Trade, In which body 
a resolution was moved for the ap
pointment of a committee to take into 
consideration all matters relating to 
the development of Vancouver Island 
ip general and the port of Victoria in 
particular. Mr. Shallcross. the present 
president of the league, suggested that 
it might be desirable to provide for 
two committees, "one tb deal especially 
with matters relating to Vancouver Is
land and the other with those relating 
to Victoria directly, for he feared that 
otherwise there might be difficulty in 
securing the co-operation of other 
centres of population on the island, 
which the resolution aimed at. bring
ing about. The mover of the resolu
tion, Mr. Lugrln, accepted this sug-

»
use

and 
supported by

amount of

I600
$1.00
$1.25

Roller Towels and Towellings :
>

The West's Greatest, Furniture House t!furnish
ers of 
Homes 
Hotels

■
Furnish* 
ersof 

a V Churches 
I \ Schools

Hr mIS

l
1

Chibs
■: : -stt- Boats M,&9-

h ■I53S
?t J ■» "•'■v' . 1I * ^ ;
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?
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FLIESARE UNCLEANLY
And worse—they carry and J 
spread disease. Wise peo
ple do not suffer them in j 
their houses. They find that

BOWES’
FLY PAPER PADS

Will exterminate them easily, ■ j 
PRICE'tl0*0 - J

At This Store Only j

CYRUS. H. JBOWES, CHEMIST
- Tata^hono 488 and 46ft Government Stra.t, n..r Y.t..
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Goldwin Smith in his political history of “Stand ancTdeW ”°r gJ" Itf.really means traced, would have led back to ancestors who tom inOptiona"dplace £ho 5fas« to come to the forest to meet her.
’ the United Kingdom says that the restoration hvthe i3*? Wft thVe,rm used preceded even the Celts, others who were exoTaiL how îh, A™* to Her heart is nearly broken with grief, and she
l of the monarchy was due to the îe” of Sounced it af if ir w^ ’ altfhfQU^ they pro- sprung from forefathers who had contributed nevir been sitiSfrtorvWaSW°^L Î 7 h,vC journeys on foot the many weary miles from

^ EiSSxHBEBE ESfS§F™ ^HÊHÉES
I mmlmm ehe^ihii

only deterred from dissolving it" bv a well- IN ormans. They were consms to the Danes, found which were helieved of th- n_« , IOrto . r bo,1?e-
founded fear that the next one would be more NATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS ^we^1*?*1^ by ? century and more, those of giant men. Such, for exampk was a kind’s'tahî?' *S cau?ht and se,n.t t0 the
intractable. So profound a lawyer and shrewd ______ “ ISTICS and were, not vfery distant in descent from the part of a skeleton unearthed in Sieilv =nH hmg s table, which upon being opened is found

; a statesman as Clarendon was never deceived Probably no People in the world are more emptoyJtodÏrL tS T*? “Sa-XOnS,,” is to have ^longed to a man who must have beeS percent * thanks memœv'of F f“g 
: for a moment as to the reason of the Rester- composite than those calling themselves Eng- uu °y? }? d“crlbe the^f Teutonic invaders, 300 feet high Other bones have been fnnnH r r î T 1 h memory of, and his love ation. He saw that the custom of the “aim H*hmen. The blending of ra«s h™been with- bltoS dominant élément among them and have bien sup^sed to L remaks of men J° filid her‘

if - ./ had been that the government was. vested in m s“ch a comparatively small area and has Normlnt sfctlon known as Angles.) The who when livingwere from 10 to 90 fe™ in ~h Th?™ lie ? ett and ,al1 ends happily.
1 the King, Lords and Commons, and he drçaded continued ovet so long a time thât Ihe result Moo^ for tW hl^ ^êre ofy somewhat mixed height. But the explanation now offered for ext2 on^of Æh^ ^ ?daSf ’S

the result of an attempt to recast this constitu- bas beef the production of a general type; but cumtion ofuZt haVthZ oc" thtrtl is that they were thé remains of masto- toSJuœhïe îtX f plot
tional arrangement. Even so ardent a republi- the w,de differences between the natives of provide oZcanWo fV* °f he ?0ma" dons- As these bones themselves are not now moreSok h ^ 1 15
can as the brave and brilliant Sir Harry Vane ?°.me,of the shires shows how enduring the or- L! r 1, tC * h , lntermarned w,tb in existence to enable anatomists to pronounce !!??£ 11 c°ncerns ^Hf with the love-
had no hope of building up a democracy out of !glnal characteristics of the several factors Gall^-Roman population. Moreover, definitely upon them, we have to accept such T nymph and Pururavas.
the materials at handl Moreover a new phS ^ b«="- The people who inhabited what is. S ^England subse- ppinWas can be formed from thed^sedp 11 A mons4 has stoknnT?f Psyche ,and fms.
osophy was abroad in the land. Hobbes and "ow England at the time of the invasion of southern l£nce Jl! WiII,a™were. !rom tions given,'and these seem to dispose of the fr0m heaven a^H a n°ud fa,ry
Locke were imparting new ideas, or rather they tCaesar commonly sail to have been of Cel- of Manille? In Sf ? 1?™,the vlc™lty claim that they were human remains. There afte? facW ÆvtlnL Kmg Pururavas,
were formulating for thé people those that were tlc origin, but we have already seen in this se- ? Marseilles. In about a hundred years these is, however, nothing impossible that if men „ r ,Lgi , overcoming untold dangers,the rational outcome of.SKSS. BteSS ri“ ?hat ^ term “Celtic” wL ap^Hedtdt Twhom we 5S AngfsTo'1 ^ £T '*** in the’peS IhènSals of^e bu» "tb ** m°rtt1 and
taught that there was an implied contract be- CT«f y toT?11 the races occupying central Lvivhom^-en^, Agf ! an,d formed a were common, the human stature may have soLofthJfVtl^ tn h °ne anoth.e/ ln
tween the King and the state that the former ^.Western Europe at the beginning of the as theh?Md^wnint 8 ’ T* f® far been corespondingly large. As the Mk lore the wav^ Tlrvart UÎ’nrn lsan®arthIy w,f® »
should exercise the powers entrusted to him for £hnStian Era. All manner of fanciful explan- were concetned lu®” =ommcrcial classes Gf almost all people is full of stories of mon- chosw as the fa.W Stb and 15
the public benefit, and that his tenure of office ations are given to account for the presence of were concerned. There remained distinctions sters, and geological exploration has shown cnoaen as the fairest of all the nymphs to repre-dependent upon SSSfi and those, who "hold to'thl Kno" % ZToollJ ^ PT°'M ^ thaï «S, tSf3£d tZ mette ^s" ^thought b^
trust was discharged; Locke pronounded the ldea tba‘-mankind ongmated on the steppes of si° g* tmPPnf?hd' M , some extent the descriptions of these monsters, uppermost j royal lover is always
doctrine that all governments drew their au- “”tral. Asia, are forced to accept the theory been no milim?v i A °r(T ,thcüe bas so it may be that there was at one time a larged ukes Tn her linL Wh 6 makes ?,s"
thonty from the consent of the governed. Such ^at they migrated westward in some pre- there hL bien °f England, but race of men, who either perished or diminished sav“I?ovePrn!hn^h nu *“pp°sed to
ideas were readdy accepted by a people, who h,stonc period. If this is correct and they were tion from the Con tm™?* o{«mmigra- in size because of more difficult conditions of instead TloVePimll? g°d) ’ she says
had: seen a King executed for high treason îhe f,rst known invaders of the British Isles l w jl the Continent. It is continuing to living. Assuming that men existed before the 1" Î, 1 ”Xe Pururavas. Of course as soon
Charles II. never for a moment fancied that he d[°m tbe Continent, it is altogether probable mat* ^ and }} 15 exceedingly difficult to esti- Glacial Period and contemporary with the vast „ ber se-?le} 18 kn?wn’ tbe immortals are very

king by divine right. He was tcS shrewd to that they found an abqriginal race in posses- ?■ mfluence this has had in eight cen- creatures of the agemecedtog the reigTof k! Tu h.erand f curse is pronounced upon
make such a blunder. His brother James, who f.lon °f.thf.land‘ This seems as good as estab- ^opfe“^Thu'immWift"8^5 °f the EngUslî >t is also very reasonable to fuppose that dur- dYrerthlt'sh^th'/n ^ fr°m heaven'Indra de' 
succeeded him, held to that view and paid for h C?Se ? Ireland’ and il may very w PJome If the ,ng the strenuous centuries which followed the heHove Îhalîsee herTm"X ^ Until
it with the loss of the Crown; but Charles Àke!l ber,tî'ue “ the case of the larger island. , ! kmgsI . ^ contributed to reduction of temperature over a large portion le=U hi™ -IL V =hlld and thc" she must
while ready enough to fall in with the views As ‘j16 themselves gave way before the countrv Z ^d C°”î?é,rc'al Prosperity of the of the world, the stature Of men may havVbe- PaiIh hTTw! d retu,rn.to h.eaven\ °nce uPon 
6f Louis XIV., who at that time was the great in.vaders> s° tbe original inhabitants may have ,at“"y Tn I \°u ltS P°pu" come diminished because of the intensity of driwi ™eets, herf love,r. b«t when he
champion and exemplar of “the divinity^that £lvtin waybefore tbe Celts. We have seen that tio of E , . g . °JkE'zabeth tbe P°Pula- the struggle for existence and the deficiency in ;s turned into She SmfS lnt0 a 7°°d and
doth hedge about a king,” never for an hour i" ,the so,uthwest of Europe the Iberi retreated' fî-nm tL.»gl ab°ut flTe millions, and means of subsistence. But this is all in the L Thereupon for many n. ' |
believed himself to be any more of a Aonar* before the felts, and survive in fairly pure ^eSre’^th usll?ht admix- realm of pure speculation, so far as amr knowl- k‘ng w.anders abou* tbe f°rest > 1
than the people were willing that he should be h"5kge ln tbe ,Bas<lues, and less markedly- so strain of 1 -, M^d‘ ,with,.a. stronger edge we possess is concerned. We only know ln nat“re.to h.elP hjm to
He made every effort in his power to enlarge ? the c?se °J th.e 9as,cons and Portuguese. So ture of life fVto bneagtST a"d a sbght admix" enough not to feel too certain that there were waited thro wn S‘S sear^h,ls a ,eng^h re-
his control of the state, and resisted as much as 'i l bf îha* ln Ir=land we find remnants of Ïr-ILw from Ireland, have sprung not “giants in those days.” whirhll,™^ ^ ma€‘C 2f the wonderstone,
he rfared the „t D—i:______ the aboriginal population of the arrhinela™ the Englishman of today. Green m his “His- . which has power to unite those who love oneinquire^TntohisŒT HettelSS^wiS rh,ich .we cal1. theBritish Isles. The English, People,“thinks that we ---------------- ----------------- and which luckily the king has found.
the Èlutfch against the will of Parliament HV Ireland must be reserved for a separate article ^ug , n°tTto g® further back than the reign of r* '"* " ..... .................... When Urvaci s child is born she conceals it
refused to ded^fwaragainst France^lthouïh ?nd h is ”ot very material to the studyofthe tCharle.s IE ^lnd ^âplly developed English c ^ from the king so that the decree of the gods

1 Parliament wished him to. But he never f.actors which have gone to make up the Eng- authnHtl W'th * f dUte'!tga[d S? great an SomeFamOU8 DramatiatS may not be carned out. But one day the
. claimed the right to exact implicit obetiience" tfaqte^wKS an-abaà^in»,.we P,re4p1; ,^nblnk tbat ln the age, j 71» . um d, father sees his son and recognizes him. His

from his subjects; he never denied full liberty a "? Gr,eat Bfitain whom the Celts, so- ''’m^pf'dtfaeed^ShkktS^eM-e Raleigh, Drake GflQ 1 h&lT Mostef PteCBS }oy’ ^hlch 18 very great at first, is soon turned
of political thought; and, if he could have had ca . ’ £?PlaÇed. The accounts preserved of a?f BaÇOIl; ** fmd the, completion of the ra- >.• (* r~ 1 ’ to sadness when he learns that now his wife
his wav, he would have o+ant«t ft,, #„««,♦ ancient Britain by the Roman historians are of ^1 1 assimilation which produced the modem ________________:___ J .must ■eav.c b,m- However, Urvaci does not
liberty of belief and practic^in retigkus mat- aCC"racy" 'II is difficult to adjust the Englishman__________ . - 9 long rema.nm heaven. There is no element of
ters. He at no time attempted personal gov- that tbey were a race of naked sav- ~?Z~---------- - Indian Drama Indlan d2ma’,and U,7aci 15 per'
ernment unless his assumption of the virtual excavSs^ W th? “f ‘ rght in -GIANTS A^in the case with the Greek drama, the Tusband unWrLaVamavacnomre,?a,n w<.it‘1I,hcr
control of the foreign relations of the nation therJa!» WlthlP a f?w miles of London ;; t , Indiffidrama had its origin in religious rites Lectin y part the,m"
can so be termed/ He had a great -fear of Par- Tem?n\ a pre-Roman city, ' Two q'r three centuries befom Chrisf Has the Hi„dSam.*L^!L^ Y J}°uWOTthy
liament, and it was this more than anything ™led by a monarch who- had a mint m which , Thp- work ,of the, pyple, who used Easter custom among the Hindus to entertain the i d thea ? ay? abound m
else that led him to accept subsidies from thl Boadke^makbl'wa? pWe read of tujl"? tl- -sepulchfe> » in many respects like popiXe with dramatic representations of toe ”nd amus"nl mSd/ng'’ mterestmg
French King. He needed money badly, and sotoiel hlin» ^^ f Romans, her that found to some other parts of the world, love-tales of the gods. These performances, ° g d gl
he feared to ask Parliament for it, lest the proves notmnk to! char‘ots- Thls 2pe5ia Jy *?. resPect to the immensity of the corresponding largely to the mystery-plays of
grant should be coupled'with conditions that ed but that a verv C'5°rSkiWaS d°mesticat- blocks pf stone employed. Perhaps in no other early Britain, were called Yatras. Krishna-
he could not accept. His prompt assent to the fkienev had hfJI reaek1^ ® dt$T.ee °f pro- place has so hard a rock been employed. The Vishnu, the god who is the divine hero of
Habeas Corpus Act showed that he had 110 We seem forced toe e^n .metf'-working, existence, of the platforms and especially the the Mahabbarat, figured in these plays as a
wish to play the part of tyrant. This has been JSita“te ofBritakat toetm'0", ^ in" ™agn,t,ade and tyP= of the statues shows" con- mortal and* enacted his love affairs for the wuu
ascribed by some writers to indolence; but invasion wire nit?J? f he R°man clusively the existence of a prehistoric diversion of the populace. According to le- With purpose true and heart sincere—
with all his faults, Charles never gave any good savages as the school hi«tor e°m mere.fnaked r.ace ,tbat bad attained a high degree of civiliza- gend Krishna at one time lived upon the earth , . Persevere !
reason for the belief that he aimed at the ex- ®avages- as the scho°' mstories generally tell tion in certain lines. The use of an exceedingly as a neatherd, and danced and sang with the £r,se and <Iu,t y°u like a man;
ercise of absolute powers. He held to the same These inhabitant, nf •• hard stone for statuary-purposes, the symmetri- music-loving maidens who guarded their Say tiot, I can’t, but that I
position as his father and grandfather had be content to rendit’ knlrant °*nT must cal Proportion of the monuments, the similarity flocks. Hence the early mystery-plays of the
taken, namely, that Parliament was not so must be latilfiid?IlHngrei? // and, wbom we of the features depicted, the uniform position of. Hindus were very like the early dramas of the
constituted that it could properly supervise ad- accurate description were nn/rlrilZ 4 TF ^he statues, the size of the_ figures and of t}ie Greeks, for though they were far from being Doth oft thy progress small appear? » 
ministration ; but it may be said that the best the Romans Thp ronmieml °? .^y b u 6tone forming,, the platforms upon tragedies, they were made up largely of the Persevere'
parliamentarians of the time were not able to- country to some extent Ind there s no'douht tollthls'kHn^’ *p0n the conclusion musical element corresponding to the Greek Each step e’er brings the goal more near— * 
devise a system of supervision that was at all tViaf tiZ. t, , ’ aPa ^ er.e \s doubt that this island was once used as a sepulchre chorus. . Persevere 1satisfactory. The best that could be thought lfter toeBR0man WatiOTS° lire UtoH^"4 ^ 3 r3Ce °fJnen wbo Pos.sessed artistic^skill of This latter fact has led some historians to The snow its mantle white doth make
out was the ministers should be subject to im- were a mixed race Zwhose ür»?63" ordeL,and mechanical appliances of conclude that Greek drama influenced the By falling softly, flake by flake,
peachment, and so long as they were never at least some of the blood of the Italian Wed g at power. They may or may not have been drama of the Hindus. Moreover, when Alex- And drop on drop creates a lake_
impeached, Charles did not quarrel with the as- suia jn tfoe „ f pnm*Ita*a penin" men of greater stature than that of us of the ander made his conquests he brought with him " Persevere '
sertion of an abstract right. It was felt how- ,„kth y? , R° occupation, present day, but they unquestionably fill the all the actors and stage settings for the drama
ever, th?t there should be some otoer contml dolbielst conltam the,refWas descriptio° given in Genesis of “mighty men. and the Sanskrit name for çage curteto fs
than the will of the King or the advice of the Italy and Gaul to the favored laminaifl"°m -®en of renown. They were no ordinary peo- Yavamka, which means Ionian. However, as
cumbrous body known as , the Great Council, cess of racill amallamatto^md? 3 pro" pl,e ^ho conceived the idea of converting this the earliest Buddhist literature makes men- 
which fpr an indefinite ..period had surrounded on steadfly W? cfn weH beTilll g°n! island lnt° a great sepulchre and erecting such tipn of plays and actors, the Hindus are not in-
the sovereign, and which is now represented of the more warlike lflhl r n thi,t som* monuments upon it. debted to the Greeks for the origin of their
by the Privy Council. A smaller body of thirty refuge in Cornwaulnd Wal£ P PE°m 6 °°k , The.re fre giant Structures in stone else- drama, but only for its modification,
members was formed, and out of these a yet Qf them oasllrlver toto IrelanM05 ThZ \°me whfre(in the worId' The Bible contains sev- The most noteworthy among early Indian 
smaller group, known .as the Cabal, was select- toid Gf the Saxon invasion in the -rW»i*V7 refere/lces giants. The Rephraims men- dramatists was the lyric poet Kalidase. He
ed as the King’s advisers. In the Cabal, the tories is that HeLkt alri Hnril cfH hlS" t,.ons m tbe.5th verse of.Genesis XIV. were lived during the first half of the sixth cen-
name of which afterwards took dm an obnox- sponse to the invifation If toe neZZl t rC" gÙantS’ a"d ln verse 20 of the next following tury A.D., when the great Vikramaditya, who
mus significance, we have the origin of the t«t them from the ravages of the Picte aid' t TJ*. 12 3re agablT spoken of « possessing has been termed the Hindu Augustus, “created
Cabinet, which is the governing power of the Scots There mav have been <mrh an ; >nd a Part of Canaan- We find Joshua exhorting an empire, and bejeweled his throne with lit-
realm today. It had no! yet occurred to any [ion, but it is als^troe that the new Lraehtes to go up against the giants. In terateurs-'Vigramaditya’s gems’ to this day
one that this Cabal should enjoy the coflfi- did not wait to be asked to come Smirred?8 thc 20411 verse of th® twenty-second chapter of designates the little group of authors and sci
ence of Parliament 9s well as of the King, their own adventurous snkit ^H 2 Samuel we read of the Giant of Gath and his entists who lived at that time, the best period of
That was to be a later7development in the evo- “"d bv races iSfntP7 pr.essed for- s®118- The people known as the sons of Anak, classical Sanskrit.” P
lution of British government. the eastward thev^lw L ^ them irom were called giants, and of them Og, king of Kalidasa’s works are remarkable for the

R j® interesting to note that it was at this land sooner or later no matter'what rRon^ng Bashan, was the last known survivor. Bashan simplicity of their style, the music of their 
time that the terms Whig” and “Tory” came the Britons themselves mav have desired aI !?«rff8tWfrd of. Jordan and was at one time a poetry, the delicacy of imagination, the clever-
mto use. In each case, like the names Cav- was the case when thp Rnrnanc rame „„ a 2 c?“ntry °j great power and prosperity. It had ness of character-drawing, and the power of
alier and Roundhead, they were terms of re- some of th^ latter «nno-hf -«r. • » ^ou^)t sixty walled cities besides numerous towns description displayed, ;
proach. The Whigs were the members of the inaccessible regions such as ^le^and6 wal^i-Tth^ !n.cIo?e,f * The immensity of these . Ck>fethe calls the drama “Cakuritala” thc
County party, of which the able Earl of wau but the very great maioritv of thl? 18 astonishment of all observers, “perfection of poetry.” The:story that the
Shaftsbury was the leader. Here we find the doubtless remained in their^homis Throughout Greece, Italy, Sicily and Asia drama relates is a simple one. Cakuntala is a
explanation of the expression so often used came subject to their new masters Srarreto ^'”or. are. r“lns gigantic structures of pre- gM the beautiful daughter of a hermit, with

/ nowadays, the great Whig families,’-’ of whom were something like S y b'stonc origln> and Greek mythology attributes whom the king has fallen in love He meets
perhaps Lord Rosebery may be taken as the staled toTn the Danes m mo ré orontlvILJv" t0 * ZTu* gLantS known a8 Cyclopes, her while he is hunting, and once, befbra he
most conspicuous representative in our time ing the Norsemen hcJa? 2 ?25? y SP fu ’ who are said to have been metal-workers to the has spoken to her, he hears her weeping be- 
but they are numbered by hundreds through: lof’st in sm^ll parties ^h^ ensila".the* ,^0mer °dyssey 8Peaks of a race cause in all her unworthtoess she has Ired
out the United Kingdom. The term “Whfg” srt£ df Sgks cuimioatiS, iw n, who. were uncouth in shape 5d raise her eyes to so exalted a one and lost her
was originally given to the extreme Coven- control of tiiXigdomldr l shwt time^ iTfe C,^rlhe!mSp VeS ? the rearing o{ cat‘ b?art to him. The klhg is deeply moved, and
anters of the west of Scotland. Two dériva- dnite «rtain thaVa Nbrse elenAri> ^ • At Cuzco, in Peru, there are remains of dismounting from h« horse, he makes his
tions of the word are given. Qne is that it SSiototL pofiatioSSe steonSv gTh °ll°lf . . ^ P^cnce known, and tells thi girl to d^ he?
comes directly from the name of^he liquor , indeed In whktiare nowf^he nt^^astern ^ 11f ih blocks as tears and confesses his love for Ber. For dome
which settles when cream sours, and the other than elsewhere but to ‘some pi-tent ! these statues, walls and platforhis were com- time the lovers meet in secret and are su
is that it was an attempt to convey m letters the whole of toe tittorUm J&Üïft tbrpugJ»o«t posed of cannpt be explained by attributing it premely happy. Finally a priest who has
an expression used by the farm latJrert pf Ote Êd tektî refuS^iraWe cS$Hnw ' ?nB?en When it comes to sought Cakuntala’e favor and been repulsed ,re-
Lowlands in driving their horses. The e^lan- SlwSfill EOT a;6tock of ston! as b« âs a street car, solves upon a revenge. He pla^s a °urse u^>„
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Ring out life's war-cry loud and clear— 
Persevere!

leces you may 
»nd when you 
can instantly 

delay waiting 
Id none of that

can ;
Lag not behind, be in the van— 

Persevere !

<28

Why drift ye aimless there and here?
Persevere I

Our life’s a ship we need to steer— 
Persevere ! *

E en storms, that bellow fierce and hoarse, 
If harnessed will impart the force 
To speed us forward on our course— 

Persevere !
Hang not like cowards in the

Persevere !
Move forward with ringing cheer__

> Persevere Î
Shake off dull sloth that would enthrall, 
And fear that would your purpose pall’ 
And concentrate your

rear—

P
able for camp 
n we accumu- 
pups and sau- 
pdd lines out,

[1 an excellent 
Ime first qual- 
|th. Come in 
poor.
I for the city

wers all— 
ersevere1 

Bear not thy hopes upon a bier— 
Persevere !

Nor shed o’er them a funeral tear— 
Persevere !

For hopes, like seeds, were made to grow 
Rich fruits our lives to overflow, ’

- Such fruits as only conquerors know— 
Persevere !

Do circumstances interfere?
_ Persevere !
Like walls surround you dark and sheer?

Persevere !
These walls some men have overthrown, 
Each fragment made a stepping-stone 
To rise to heights "before unknown— 

Persevere ?
emphatic, clear— 

Persevere !
To this, throughout thy life, adhere— 

Persevere !
For, like a charm, it power supplies 
Our treasured hopes to realize,
To gain, at length, our goal and prize— 

Persevere !
DUDLEY H. ANDERSON.
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Tuesday, July 19, 1:ADVOCATING ♦ >fV il/

X TWAS STRATEGY OF
^ armchair admirals :

I

CATTLE DRIVING NOT AN ARGUMENT' i*.
Mh-♦

Young’s Money-Saving 
■■July Sale Prices

urnP♦i1- Agents General Turner has ♦
♦ - communicated with the Van- ♦
♦ couver civic authorities, denying ♦ 

sundry articles appearing in a ♦
♦ portion of the provincial' press +
♦ to the effect that An Immense -*■
♦ British fleet will next year tour "♦ 
f the Empire. The idea, says Mr. 4-1
♦ Turner naively, originated oirt- V
-*■ side the admiralty*. ♦
♦ ♦ 
*.♦ ♦♦♦*♦♦♦ * ♦ ♦♦♦

s nA Ï* ç *Laurence Ginnell, M.P., Ar
rested on Account of Fie y 
Speech—Urging His. Hear
ers to Break the Law 4

1Mr, Ewart Attacks American 
Contention in Regard to the 
Treaty 'of 1818—Bay of I 
Fundy Concession

‘s
I
I Inquest on Harry' Lloyd 

Romantic Story of I 
—Protected Honor 
Friend

I*

\T(■ s♦DUBLIN, July 7—Mr. Laurence Qin- 
nell, M. P„ advocate of the "hazel** In 
clearing the grazing lands of Ireland, is 

‘ a?aln Under arrest on a charge of Incit
ing cattle driving. He. was. arraigned 
this week before Magistrate HH1 at 
Rochforfl, Westmeath.

Mr. Li ne ha n-. instructed by Mr. Kelly, 
-crown solicitor, Athlone, appeared for the 
crown. Mr. Linehan said the summons 
against Mr. Ginnell was served oi> the 
7th June. The complaint was that the 
defendant, on the 22nd of May, at Turin, 
county Westmeath.' did unlawfully In
cite and labor to persuade a large num
ber of persons assembled at a meeting 
held on that date, and at the place 
aforesaid, and other Dersohs unknown, 
to commit the crime of unlawful assem
bly, by entering in large numbers upon 
the lands of certain persons, being' own
ers and docuplers • of grazing lands, ' 
against the will of such

Maybe you Will peed another Hat to finish up the 
mer season, or a new one for vacation.wear. Then you will 
save in buying.here today :

TRIMMED HATS, regular price, each $6.oo.
Today's Price ' ;;, v.

TRIMMED HATS, regular price, each $8.oo 
Today’s Price

FLOWERS—A lovely assortment of almost every flower 
that grows and blows. Today, per bunch, 25c and 15^

THE HAGUE, 'July 14.—Continuing 
his plea before the fisheries tribunal 
today, John S. Ewart, on behalf of | 
Canada, contended that it ^as no ar- ' 
gument to show that there had 
British laxity in enforcing its view of 
the treaty of 1818, for if the tribunal 
took that as p argument and gave 
force to it there must forever be an end 
to international arbitration, or there 
must be an end to International pn- 
deavors among nations to get r along, 
with each other in the best possftjle* 
fashion!

In Canada they understood perfectly 
the position of Gréât Britain in ' the ; 
wdrld, and they knew*, tiiat Canadà as a 
part of the empire was prepared "to take 
the bad with the good and sometimes 
"suiter for the benefit of the- empire. Lo
cally there • might ' be some irritation, 
but the better mch took a larger view 
and said the interests of empire 
whole must be regarded, 
not In a widespread empire help these 
difficulties arising, and if British states
man had failed to appreciate the value 
to a locality of its industry or from 
a desire to keep on good terms with 
the United States had been lax in their 
enforcement of thelf strict treaty rights 
that, he submitted, was no reason' why 
thé British view should be held as un
true by an intemâtidhal tribunal, 
which rises above such considerations 
and which decides 
itself..

no validity against your claim. Yet I 
want to know, have Ï your aporovAl in 
this. (Voices: "Yoti have.’?) Yet, while 
maintaining your title ' as predominant 
and every other title as bad, the present 
use of the land as a public injustice, you 
don’t want the land for nothing, but arç 
willing that every man having any 
valuable title or interest in the land, no 
matter how tainted iri origin, no matter 
how basely acquired, should be paid the 
full value of that interest. Instead of 
finding1 fault with that on grounds of 
justice or morality, it must be recogniz
ed that it is a striking examples of 
scrupulous honesty and even génêrbsity. 
You, my frlends' And neighbors of West
meath, can today 100k up at the1 sun and 
at your -God' and not be' àshaméd 6f the 
claim--that the soil of - thé -country is 
yours on those terms.

To deplore emigration and tell the 
•people not to emigrate -and do nothing, 
those are idle platitudes to stop the evil, 
and is to insult the Intelligence and to 
mock the hopes of the people. It is 
heartless mockery to premise future 
prosperity in Ireland to persons getting 
no fair chance of living in Ireland. The 
only practical method of stopping emi
gration is to give the people the means 
of living at home. There are only two 
ways by which this can be done, namely, 
by reviving Irish manufacturing indus
tries and by releasing the land for agri
cultural purposes. The land must be re
leased from the grass jobbers and given 
back to the people. Success in these 
two objects is so clearly essential to the 
existence and prosperity of out*' race in 
Ireland that no man shotild be listened 
to deploring emigration, or claiming to- 
be a nationalist, unless he gives prac
tical help in promoting this movement. - 

Everyone is bound by honor and inter
est when requiring the atricle that is 
produced in Ireland,, to demand the Irish 
instead of the foreign article, to deal 
only in shops in which Irish goods -are 
stocked, and to get councils and other 
local bodies to do the same—that is, a 
the country people can do. 
to be done generally, people will • do it, 
and will soon produce important results. 
With regard to the land' judges of vari
ous grades, lecturing ,us with salaried 
solemnity on the majesty of the lpw. 
meaning a thing concocted^ largely in 
their own interests, we know there is 
older law of higher sanction, which dé
clares that the earth anj./tbe fylness 
thereof was made for man’s use and 
benefit, pot to pamper few at the ex
pense of the many. It is part of that 
law that a part of the, earth called Irè- 
land was made for the use and benefit of 
Irish men and women. . It js mere im 

*t>udence to suggest that that eternal code 
can be superceded by, ttye. .tricky contrlv- 
an ce of a faction in its own self interest, 
while the people were, being cruelly 
evicted. :

After an exciting. scene in . court Mr. 
Ginn|5ll

sum-
!

LONDON, July 14—Seldom 
mantic a story of devotion 
sacrifice been unfolded 
was related this week 
on “Harry” Lloyd, an Enfie 
who had masqueraded in m 
for a quarter of a century, 
long-kept secret was only r- 
her death.

, # *been
at t

... $150:

4a.?X Twenty-six

TO
years ago she 

the father of a child who 
ed Elizabeth Lloyd, and whc 
school teacher. The child's rr 
in 1890 and was described in 

as "Eliza Lloyd. 
Harry Lloyd, newsagent."

Even then "Harry" Lloyd < 
veal her secret, and it 
pected by Miss Lloyd. Th< 
was known at Enfield as an i 
and well-educated old mân, ; 
lessons in French and Germai 
keen interest in politics, and 
voted at elections. 1

By piecing together: the evid 
was given at the inquest and] 
les that have been related of 
possible to arrive at an expia] 
her strange conduct, 
to leave nothing behind that v 
close the story of . her life, bv 
les tend to show that she wai 
ity Marie Le Roy, a vivacious 
woman, who worked . with 
Brad laugh and Austin Holy 
years ago, and took a prominei 
meetings of Freethinkers.

It was about the time that M 
beth Lloyd was born that Mari 
suddenly disappeared.

“It seems as if this 
tached to Miss Lloyd's moth 
Mr. A. M. Forbes, the coroner 
inquest, "that she passed as 
band during her life-time in 
protect her, that after Eliza 
death she continued to 
father of the little girl who 
behind, and that she did so t 
the honor of Eliza Lloyd.

"If that is so it was 
and kind reason which prompt 
undertake that task of unsel 
for so many years."

$2.50
i-

SI
I.J Jt certificate

1..1 Can You 
SwimI. - , persons, ahd

by forcibly driving and removing the 
cattle therefrom, with a view to compel 
the gaid owjiers and occupiers, contraty 
tp their right in . that behalf, to sell or 
dispose of the said lands, or to abstain 
from using the said lands as grazing 
lands. Mr. Linehan stated that Mrt 
Ginneii made a speech at a meeting 
which was summoned by a poster 
headed: "The Land For The People.” 
"A great anti-ranching meeting will be 
held at the cross roads of Ranétagh. 
The Klllan band will attend, 
nell, M. P., and several local 
will address the meeting.

!
as a. 

They couldI

1 5ri

9r /
-sLL •• ,■

If npt. ytmbagbt: to learn, and now is the time with the “briny" and 
the lake-just the proper temperature for health and comfort. See 
our fine line of Bathing Costumes and

She W

-Y-*mMr. Gin- 
speakers 

Men of West
meath, assemble, ànd show by your 
presence that you intend to maintain 
the God-g^ven right to the land for the 
people. God Save Ireland."

In the neighborhood . of . the place of 
meeting there are large grazing lands. 
The police intimated, to the 
that the meeting would not be

fmerely by the law

Continuing, Mr. Ewart said 
mission given by Great" Brltai 
erican fishermen to fish in the bay of 
Fundy iri to n* way implied that
Great Britain had abandoned her In
terpretation of the treaty of 1818. 
Great Britain had made the concession 
merely as regarded the bay of Fundy 
but had excluded American fishermen 
from other bays.

$r 1852- Mr. Webstèr; American secretary 
H state’ had recognize)! Great Britain’s 

right to act that *ay under the treaty 
of 1818. .. .

11Fabrics for Bathing 
Dresses

the fier- 
in to Am-ïffl :

I
promoters

. ...
and no effort was made to hold the 
meeting at Ranelagh. The meeting was 
held about one mile off, at Turin. At 
that meeting a resolution was. passed 
calling upon the people to use every 
effort, in their power to drive the evil 
of cattle ranching from the land. Mr 
Ginnell made a speech, tfoe greater part 
Of which, certainly half, or more. Is 
relevant to the charge. In the second 
part of it he used language which is 
quite unmistakeable. He said that cat
tle driving should be resorted to to 
compel persons engaged In that Industry 
of rearing cattle, to compel them to give 
up the land they were occupying He 
used the expression, “He would cause a 

■' hurricane of cattle driving." and he call- 
- ed upon them to “Hurl the cattle off the 

ranches. The hazel is too sure. It will 
if the bullocks are driven oft the land! 
-scatter the cattle in every direction 
where you -find the coast clear," and ex
pressions of that kind. He called 
them to enlighten the 'ranchers.

.soon as the ranches were, made unprofit
able they would be broken up He said 

\ the sooner that policy Was adopted the 
Sooner would the people have the land 

Seargeant Wallace, then read Ms short
hand notes. The following resolution 
waji proposed: “That this meeting as
sembled wish to protest against the 
curse of Ireland, known as the ranching 
system. (A voice: "Down with it.”) 
That -we hope that the people will 
every legitimate means in their , 
to drive that evil from our lend It 
now rests with the people to choose be
tween giving Birrell a chance and a 
strong and powerful agitation against 
the ranching system, for It was never 
known that a secondhand policy ever 
gained anything from a Liberal govern-

5
womanIÀ very stylish outfit can be easily made up at home with a few 

yards of these attractive goods.
LtrSTRES, IN RED, BROWN, GREEN AND NAVY—

Per yard

Detween 1845 and

If it comes

iV.35*a

MR. MANN’S SUIT a very

Canadian Northern Magnate Seeks In- 
junbtion in Regard to Island 

Smelting Invention,
• • j ■. »' r ni v;. v- >- • -

Principal Witness.
Miss Elizabeth Lloyd, who li- 

"Harry" Lloyd at Almaroad, 
was the principal witness at 
quest. She grave her evidence 
emotion, and in a straightforwa 
ner.

Mirn
TOttONTO, •July_14.-b,D,Mann. v|ce- 

presidCnt of the-'C. S. Railway, Issued 
a; writ today, to resVafp Dr.'j. g, JpJand. 
a déntist and (h-yeh'tor, from using or 

* tt-ansferln* his Inventions ' or patents. 
Dr. Island is the Inventor of a process 
for smelting low gradé, ore at a , low 
cost,.' ând .Mr,. Mann, alleges’ hé holds 
V option on the luventlo.n. ..He. claims 
that after giving him . this option, Dr. 
Island formed a company. a*lch- after 
considering the offer made by Mr:' Mann 
refused^ It as not., being high enough 
and proceeded to establish a smelter. 
Mr. Mann asks that Dr Island be re
strained from giving tils time, services 
and secrets to an

MLE • ■

; V1123, 1125 And 1127 Government Street "I always regarded her as 
ther," she said. "So far as my 
goes back she always dressed 
man. I remember things that h 
when I was three years old.

"I remember the death of my
•'***5*9**' A '"?»»• JW. »*» an* 

years old, and we were living 
der s End. After we left Fondi 
we lived at Tottenham Hackn 
Edmonton before we came to Er 

“Did you understand what ll 
tionality was?" the coroner inc 

"I alwai's understood it was J 
Miss Lloyd replied. "She spokJ 
perfectly.”

Did she have any friends?—j 
I can remember, except local, Î 
They were people who became a 
ed with her after we came to 11 

Did she ever tell you what 
was?—She was 74 when she d 

Did she ever see a doctor?—£ 
my knowledge. She was never 
last August.

Did you ever suggest she sh< 
a doctor?—I have done so man; 
during the last year, but she 
declined, saying she would be 
when the weather got better, i 

The coroner read a copy of j 
certificate showing that Eliza 
the mother, was 29 years. old I 
time of her death in 1890. _ |

‘'Did she 
mother?" he asked.

"If I questioned her she wou 
me little details,” said Miss Lit 
rarely asked her, because it alw 
set her."

What did she tell you?—She 
my mother’s name was Condolt 
name something like that. 31 
my mother and her brother wei 
doners, were left orphan*, and 
brought up in Holborn. 
lived there her brother went a 
the Colonies, and she went to st 
her maiden aunt.

Did she ever. say anything t 
about the circumstances of her 
riage with your mother?

I asked and she always said 
other time."

Did you ever say anything ab 
name Lloyd, knowing she wai 
posed tb be French ?—She sal 
came of Welsh people who set 
France some generations back, 
said she had one brother name 
Lloyd.

Do you think your mother ws 
sister?—I do not think so. Son 
I think she was one of the 
aunte, because, so far as*I knoi 
went as a man before.

Before the death of your mo 
No. before my birth, 
about many of her connections 
politics and things like that wh 
me tb believe that she was a n 

A number of photographs whic 
handed to Miss Lloyd included <i 
"Harry” Lloyd, her mother, an] 
self, as a little girl, 
photograph of a young girl in 
who bore a strong resemblan 
"Harry" Lloyd.

Dr. Foot stated that he had 
"Harry” Lloytl by sight for som< 

“My attention was directed 
by her peculiar individuality." ] 
dared. "I tried to enter into cor 
tion with her, but she always si 

sharply.
'When I reached the house oi 

urday and saw her lying on the 
. 1 said to Miss Lloyd, ‘I thought 

a man I was called to see.’ Sh 
plied, ‘Yes, it is. That Is my fat 
said, T have never seen a more ef 
ate expression on a man’s face 
life/

"Ml
when, I told her the body was tha 
womàn. She had not tha alii 
knowledge that the person was 
thing else but a man. Death wa 
to pleurisy."

"It Is clear that she was pot 
mother of Miss Lloyd”, said the 
rmy.\ "I extremely regret the po 
in which Miss Lloyd has been i 

o' by this inquiry, and I hope her po 
. will hot be affected by what has 
plaçe. In the opinion of every i

■ * ' «Sri (;upon

ie

;
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’i * ’ i ÏÏÏÏ7-held.in |750 bail to anfitoeh TT
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Draw the Line Between High andyone r,l8e: : . ÿ,
:*■' 9if v■ TWO MOREQET FALLS

■ ■ ' — :— 1 ;
Aviators Streok bf« Germany end Ham- 
■ ilton of America,' Come to Ground 

- Without Injury.

■:DUISBT7RB,' Rhenish Bruskia. July 14.
Herr Hfrack: the ' avlathr, " during a 

flight with4* monoplane today! fell from 
- the helghtsof 100 feet. The machine 

wrecked, but Strack escaped with slight 
Injuries. . i

NEW YORK, July 14.—Charles K. 
Hamilton made an attempt to fly last 

1 n|ght at Mlneola, L6*g Island, In a bor
rowed machine. He wrecked It, al
though, he escaped without injury: At 
the moment of rising alt the weight of 
the aeroplane fails on --the -two rear 
wheels, and It was these- that gave

•Proposed University Conference.
LONDON, July 14.—Oxtofd, Cam

bridge and London universities are in
viting representatives of the several 
universities of ' the Empire to Join 
them in a conference In London in

DbiVt OverlookAT CAMPEITONpower

Very Low PricesR />Iio, :
> s

Case,of Smallpox Is Found 
Among Sufferers by Fire- 
Homeless People Much in 
Need of Spelter

The Big Value
m !/.

s i nWitness, reading from his notes, said 
Mr. Ginnell, .in his speech, said, “Forty 
thousand of the young and strong leave 
Ireland every year, never to come back 
Since last Easter Sunday 600 of the fin
est young men and women in Westmeath 
went away in the emigrant ship, never 
to return to this epuntry .more. Thev 
went away to enrich other lands, and 
™sahame°")r ?re'and 61111 poorer' (A voice:

No need to go to extremes, for you can get GOODS 
OF QUALITY at a reasonable price atCLOTHING

t* I Copas & YoungCAMPBELLTON, N. B„ .July 14.— 
Pestilence today added its horrors to 
the plight of the people of- Campbell, 
ton. A case of smallpox was discov
ered among the refugees in the tents' 
and was promptly reported. Quar-' 
antine was at once established, and 
vigorous action will be taken to pre
vent the spread of the disease.,

The people are beginning to realize 
that the worst may b(y before them. 
E.very one who .can is leaving the 
scene of desolation. Of others who 
remain, many are huddled together in 
tents for shelter, with very little cloth
ing. Others are in the open fields and 
woods at the bdek of the town, with
out any, shelter and- very little cldth- 
ing. Food is being issued plentifully 
In a systematic way, so that h6 one 
need suffer from hunger. :

Men of the militia are trying to pre
serve order, and are doing good work 
but there ought to be many more on 
the spot to protect persons and prop- 
erty and prevent looting, which has 
already begun. . It was learned today, 
that softie had started selling liquor 
at the back of the town, and an armed 
guard went out and aeized the stock 
which was destroyed. One of the mil-', 
itlamen on guard last night was 
struck on the head with a stone and 
knocked down.

OTTAWA, July 14.—Ottawa city 
this evening made a grant df $i;000 
toward the sufferers from #he 
Carripbellton fire.

way. .,Irish parents differ from all ever speak abou. _ parents
in the world in knowing that they are 
rearing sons and daughters not for their 
own support and comfort in declining 
years, nor even to jive in the samp coun
try with, them, but for strange lands and 
to serve strange masters and mistresses. 
The

YOU KNOW THE STORE at the'’corner of Fort 
and Broad Street Try an order. We guarantee 
satisfaction.TODAY

FIT-REFORM!
youth, of Ireland differ from the 

youth of every other country in this 
terrible fact that no matter how Intelli
gent, industrious, and morally good they 
may be, they are bom to be outcasts 
heirs only to exile, and they have ~ao 
home or prospect if à living In the land 
of their birth. They must leave * the 

■} kindly Influences of home, and with 
little or no preparatory training, must 
face a strange world, in which, as a 
rule: they are incapable, for want of skill 

-i and want of money. In taking any part 
; but the hardest, lowest, and. worst paid 

—and all this while; within sight of their 
birthplace there Is fine land from which, 
In many, cases their own ancestors were 
unjustly evleted, and which is withdrawn 
from ordinary human use and running 

' wild In the exclusive occupation of the 
brute and the brutal monopolist.

Ores» O-amblers ■

■ *——-*—6—, <
Price of fcruiser Niobe.

LONDON, July 11.—In the Commons 
this afternoon Mr. McKenna, first 
Lord of the Admiralty,- in reply to a 
question, stated that the price to 
canada for the cruiser Niobe, 
the Dominion government has pur
chased, Is £216,000.

To Invest in Albert*.
LONDON July 14,—John Dennis, 

ex-mayor of Westminster, member of 
the tariff commission and a leading 
fruit and potato merchant, sails on the 
Adriatic today for Canada, where he 
intends making large Investments, 
with other, capitalists, in Alberta 
lands.

♦PRESERVING APRICOTS-best to be had-per 
crate .... WhU

.$1.15FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR—"
20-Ib. sack ...... ;....................... ..

CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR— 
Per sack

4>
which

$1.15

WARDROBE
" ' li:s J ■■■ •' " > , . ' -

1201 GOVERNMENT STREET

I !....................... ........$1.65
TETLEY’S LOOSE TEA-4, lbs- f0r’....... $1.00
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—

3 lbs. for........ ............................................$1.00
CHERRIES—Large basket.......... 25é
CHI VERS’ PATENT CUSTARDS OR BLANC 

MANGES—1 packet makes three large custards 
Per packet ...... :.

O
Can Show In Philadelphia, 

PHILADELPHIA, July 14.—Mayor 
Reybarn this afternoon refused the 
request of many civic organizations 
that a ban be placed on moving pic- 
tMres^ of the Jeffries-Johnson fight, 
and the pictures may now be shown 
without any fear of official interfei- 
ence. The mayor stated that he would 
not interfere with the 
the pictures unless

Among the treacherous forces now car
rying on this destruction of the people 
tile greatest, as my friend in the crow i 
has remarked, is the existence of a’ si t 
of grass gamblers, ready to pav a high 
price for the.grass that grows on the 
ruins of human, occupation—they are like 
the ghoulish kidnappers that "steal 
corpses out of churchyards, and why 
should they not be" so regarded* " Ti;e 
antt-ranchlng movement has Ujr.i tt-o 
mask from1 the .ranchers" faces. Cut 
them off from tU© rest of the people ; get 
them down as enemies of neighbors and 
country, and make is impossible for one 
of them ever again to clalni td he a 
Nationalist.

All untenanted land outside of- de
mesnes Is tainted -with unjust eviction 
no matter how long it has been evicted. 
Any man who takes it or holds lt:on any 
terms for grazing purposes Is an enemy 
of the people and of Ireland. Any so- 
called tenancy onotber. tenancy acquired 
In ranch increa«eg_the guilt of ranching, 
it being a trlcITTolmake permanent the 
very ©yil.^vhlclï ' before was temporary. 
If ranching Was only a temporary evil, is 
it not a thousand times worse wtien per
manent? On that ground alone every 
such title is tainted, specially when ac
quired tby a trick, rt is also tainted by 
the fact that the land was crùélJy evict
ed, and that Is present use is a gamble 
Against the community.' You are en
titled to untenanted land âs" descendants 
of the disinherited, and as pebpld born in 
needn^jr^ therefore, entitled to and in

^ro^'raZinle^tU^n
MUC.h land 1> tainted ana vitlate^lddt^

w............
• *.

1 * She to

CAMPERS DELIGHT 
W“ST. 1VEL” GOODS

Fire at Owen Sound
OWEN SOUND, Ont./July 14.—The 

drykljna of the Keenan Wooden Ware 
company were destroyed by fire' to
night. The lose Is 426,000, pretty well ’ 
covered by insurance.

Copas & Youngexhibition of 
« aa_ - *.JSIPIF88S@^WltS a

i°r the pldtnrea prove to be im-

♦ Anbther
r Baseball Scout Killed by Fall

NEW ORLEANS, July- 14.—Jack 
Horner, scout for the Detroit Ameri
can League Club, and widely known in 
baaeball circles, died here today 
result of a fall. Entering the hotel1 
baths with friends, Horner slipped ! 
a marble step and felt td the floor, 
fracturing his skull. He nyver re
tained consciousness. He was travel- 
ting^ for the Detroit American League

iteAnti-Combine Grocers 
THE ONLY INDEPENDENT STORE

Comer Port and Broad Streets

-o-
These properly preserved meats are the very finest procurable they 

please all up-to-date housewives and discerning epicures : - .
GTLATiNE, per small, 46c, large glass ..
GAME PATE, per glass .. .. . 1 Y: ■’ •" ” ••'tg.-
BOAR'S HEAD/ per glass .... " ■ " " " " -.............igf
Bnrw^BBEF T°NQUE, per «1 ass' . .V. i.V .V “ /«c
BRAWN, per glass ........................ .....................................
f amb5 large sla“• 76c= email .' ,50c
ROLLON TONbÇjÈ/ùrae iia;.,' WcV sm.R«.«/*/! .! U - Me 
ROLLED OX TONGUE, *1.5# an d .. .. .... ..*125

Vermont Democrat*
ST. ALBAN'S, Vt, J-uly 14.—At- the 

conclusion, of the Democratic state con
vention today the Democrats of the 
First and Second Vermont" congres
sional districts met and noiftinated re
spectively for congress P. M. Meldon, 
of Rutland, and Alexander Cochrane' 
of Grotton. /

♦:
as a 1

Phones 94 and 95on
Phones 94 and 95 Uf f1"'
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Our Hobby AgainMr, Rooéevslt’s Position 
OYSTER BAY, Jut* M.-^Theddore 

tile first indica- 
lon in reépbet to the 
Republican candidate

Luncheon to Eerl Grey.
LONDON, July 14.—Sir George 

Reid, Australian high commissioner in 
iLondoa, gave a luncheon party yester
day te His Excellency Bari Grey. 
Those present included Mr. Asquith, 
Loro* Crewe, Beauchamp, Winches-

wf«iBSSK=î»SSSS-
file of the Republican party arid the Oenenti SI? aSd AF
Independent votera. I intend to do lubaeq'uenti v J ârï 
everything In my^ power to see thti Khhse of coiJnôns ^and- exehlnaad 

•ueb-a man is eJooted,” - . - ^ - - greeting,

Roosevelt-today gave 
tion of his position in 
nomination of a--. HM
for governor of New - York this faÏL 
Col. Roosevelt, In an Interview, said- 
“My position in regard te the governor

SPECIAL THIS WEEK.
H D. SMITH'S GRAPE CATSUP, per bottle1................................;. -*5c

Shipment ?r p,rel’?rV,nB W111 ** here on especially fine

Proud of our fine AU-Woel Bn*.
e-taj«r^.
of your turnout would appeal to the 
eloao observer 1/ it was equlpp.d

“f thwo. or one of Chase’, J 
Genuine Mohair Ruga

Call or writ# for prlAa

%
ss Lloyd was absolutely sur

>
DIX! H. ROSS & GO.

Independent Grocers. 1*17 Government street
, . ?* ’’
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minded person it will remain unaltered.”
The Jury returned a verdict in ac

cordance with the medical evidence, and 
L*P.Pd”Sed thelr 8ympathy With Mias

I%
last been recovered.

Land is being cleared at Kennedy 
l&kjBjis&r U.cuelet for the erection of 
a Dominion flsh hatchery.

Cariboo road at Bonaparte 
BJuir is being improved by the gov
ernment, the intention being to re
duce the sharpness of the

arrived in excellent condition and selling 
to the trade: "> ■
Plum* per case
Prunes, pér case . .........
Peaches, per case .........

Olds, July 7.—Agent here repdrts all 
small fruits to date arriving in good con
dition. Strawberries and raspberries 
coming in from B. C. mainly, hue hears 
fruit dealers complain of short supply 
In conversation with dealers at this 
point, they all agree that they prefer to 
deal with growers and shippers direct 
rather than the -jobbers, particularly in 
small fruits, and réport , all small fruits 
arriving Jn excellent condition from B.c. 
thljL.S?Mon to date, but could not obtain 
sufficient supply to meet demand.

Carstalrs, July 7.—Agent here reports 
roJm ru,t! ot date arriving In good 
î,0"d't‘°n. much better than last season.

U dealers here complain of short sup- 
ply to meet demand, but state (hey never 
had small fruits arrive In such good cOn- 
dltion before.

™d"burl-. July I-—Agent at this point
lnP«C! nma11 fru,t* to thlB date arriving 
in excellent condition. All 'the fruit
r,d'78H,r?°rt. ÎÎI® 88me Prices have 
ruled high retail to consumers, and the
^pp yn.a*in* Bhort- has kept them hun- 
*T, -The supply has been obtained en
tirely from B. C.

J,U.ly 8'—A*cnt here reports 
all small fruits coming in mainly from 
S„,r.' and arriving in good condition, 
r-ruit dealers complain of short supplv 
“"“hlo to meet the demand, and con
sumers disappointed. What they had: ar
rived in excellent condition, and are look- 
!m?.iï°r'*rd '*« a larger supply of ,the 
smaU fruits foUowing the strawberries. 
^^Urossfield. July 8.—Agent at this point 
reports strawberries arriving in good

Atwood of condition this season. Fruit dealers re
port the *me. but complain of short sup- 
"L. Raspberries coming into all these 
£?,** { , B- C now- Fruit dealers in

e8e Pi1Ce“ prefer t0 deal with the 
frntT.Z an.t ahlppera tn B. C. for small 
fruits, as they can buy cheaper,' arrive 
fisher, coming direct being less time in 
transit Of course. California apples

" and plums are in evidence and
nresem ‘7 dealerJ! at the8e pofnts at the 
present time. B. C. cherries.
. l’J'âU'û®'1 a°d black currants are being 
°,d py those dealers, the supply obtained 

chiefly from the jobbers.
Calgary. July 9.—Fruit dealers inter

line?» rTrt a“ fru,t arriving in good 
condition from B. e. Obtain supply from
innl!r.S 7 rrowers- California apricots 
7baa' f'ums. prunes, pears and peaches 
are on tills market in large supplv now 
arriUng is cerloed for Jobbers, but cher
ries gooseberries, black and red cur-
irtvin.r7P "1“ and "thawherrles „re 
arlvlng in good quantities from -B 
both for jobbers and retailers.
..ZuL'tt' Week endin* July 9», there 
? „ y express at Calgary from B.C.
imin ?” » 0f 7e different varieties of 

fruits. Some of these were dis- 
tributed to points East and North from 
here. - The following are Jobbers’ prices
Üareia ^re, t0,?ay’ July »■ California 
and B. C. fruits:

IWHAT LONDON HEARDVs-..

-Bovinpial
Happenings

Ketowna hag passed a bylawk 
.speed of automobiles.

Tfee Silver Cup mine near Ferguson 
In the Lardo, is again operating.

The, cost of electric light has been 
recced ten per cent, at Cranbrook.

itXIIVED AS MAN, . .$1.76 
. .$8.00 
. .$1.76iving J« ylx *

STARTLING CRIME

His Wifs. ’

OF STEWART CAMR!V- %>. \
$y ?\It IInquest on Harry Lloyd Reveals 

Romantic Story àf Dévotion' 
—Protected -Horror., of Her- 
Friend

!
1tes >1! e. curves.s3g«s@y. Milsfesi 

sJmpterS far ses
last night when a me» Slipped up 
behind him, slipped an arm around 
Brown's neck and slashed his throat 
with a razor, In his other hand, and 
severed his wind pipe. The cafe warn 
Instantly in an uproar wtih men and 
women fleeing from the vicinity of the 
prostrate waiter. Policemen entered 
and arrested his assassin and then 
he°«edWaS taken t0 a hospital, where

That man stole my wife from me 
in New York. He was my friend and 
he ruined my home," said the prisoner 
death pol,ce when told of Brown's 

He said his name was Harry Percl- 
km’ ?!*d remarked, "I did not mean to 
Kill him. 1 simply wanted to mark 
him so that whenever he should look 
into a mirror he would be reminded 

his treachery. My hand must have 
slipped while I was cutting him.

Exciting ^Drama in Which the 
“Sheriff of Bitter Creek" 
Succumbs Presented to the 
British Public

} The home of Frank Johnson at 
about a°w kWM deBtr°yed by fire-

re -
* ? V* y>

' M ago, the loss being ea-Y £ j U\« tlmated at $9,000.is Ih up the siim- 
Then you will

Mumm and Collie, the London
mountain climbers, are preparing for 
a second attempt to scale Mount Rob
son. •_

sacrlflce been unfolded aa that which 
Was...r,elated thls week at the Inquest 
on Harry" Lloyd, an Enfield woman 
who had masqueraded In man's attire 
for a quarter p£. a century, and whose 
long-kept secret 
her death.

n* Y * The sockeye run in the Fraser has 
at last set in In earnest.Ii: Î

Many columns are devoted to wildly 
exaggerated reports of the gold finds 
ut Portland Canal by the London news
papers received in yesterday's mails. 
Lloyd's Weekly says in a double-col
umn article on the front page:

“Since the rush to the Klondyke after 
gold was found there, there has been 
nothing like the mad stampede that 
has followed the announcement of thb 
discovery of what is ' described as a 
'mountain of gold’ in British Colum-

Ald. Gilley has been fined $6 and 
costs in the New Westminster police 
court for smiting Moses B. Cot6worth 
upon the nose.

toryMelt°n ttOW has a 80da water fac-

New Westminster reports a fafnlne 
bf/residential houses.

Vancouver now has 
ambulance in commission.

_ The fàmojis Le Roi mines at Ross- 
land are again closbd indefinitely.

$1.50
The Northern Crown Bank la’Open

ing a branch at Aahcroft.

Rumor has It that another paper 
smlthSh°rUy be eetabllehed at Lady-

A carload of copper ore has been 
shipped from the Nigger- mine, near

was - only revealed by ?Fred, Stoddart, alias Roy Bennett, 
has been sentenced at Vernon to two 
years' Imprisonment for forging and 
cashing Dominion Express money ord
ers. ■ ...

4- Twenty-six years ago she posed as 
the father of a child who was christen
ed Elizabeth Lloyd, and who Is 
school teacher. The child’s mother died 
in 1890 and was described in the death 
certificate as “Eliza Lloyd, wife of 
Harry Lloyd, newsagent."

Even then “Harry" Lloyd did not re
veal her secret, and it was 
pected by Miss

$2.50 a new motor
every flower 
25c and 15^ Brooding over the illnèss of his 

wife until. bis mind had become un
balanced, H. Mltner of Vancouver, 
ended hla>life by hanging himself to 
the bed post.

The Pacific Exploration Company, 
of Nelson, has sold more than a thou
sand acres of fruit lands at the Junc
tion of the Pend d’OreilJe and the 
Salmon river to Carroll 
Spokane.

While crossing the C. P. R. tracks 
at Westminster Junction on Wednes
day, Mr. Btoldsworth, of Port Ham
mond, was struck by the locomotive 
of the Eaetbound express, and suffer
ed Instant death.
4. prominent member 
football teams.

:

dP bia.i “Farmers have left their home
steads, traders their shops, artisans 
their benches to dig and délve for the 
precious yellow metal.

“Amazing stories have been circulat
ed as to the enormous wealth of the 
strike. The golden reef is said to be 
J ,600 feet wide and 2,000 feet high, and 
the ore to assay as much as £12 a ton.

“The sudden inrush of gold-seekers 
has sent thfe price of all commodities 
up with a rush, and many traders look 
like making more certain fortunes by. 
dialing In provisiorts and other stores 
than by mining.

“As usual, there are numbers of law
less men among the immigrants, and 
already reports of serious rioting have 
come through.'*

"Sheriff of Bitter Creek*
The London Daily Telegraph tells of 

riots and tnurders which never were as 
follows:

“A private telegram received in Lon
don yesterday from Vancouver reports 
that serious rioting has occurred near 
Bitter Creek, the scene of the reported 
discovery, and that the sheriff of the 
district and a number of others had 
been killed. This news is not at àll 
improbable. Mining rushes always 
bring with them a number of reckless 
and violent men, who spend a large 
part of their lives away from civiliza
tion, and whose sense of law and order 
has become atrophied from disuse.

“It is said that the sheriff who was 
killed near Stewart was an English
man, but ho definite news Is yet to 
hand.”

_____ . For exaggeration the following,
p«r peii box • ■ • • -il.50 to-Si.65 which appears in the Lloyd’s news-
ce ' „??r>,box <ema"> • • ■ t • $8 00 paper, would be bard to equal. Lloyd's
V*.*' pears, per box ............................  $4.25 says "
Cal plume* Der'h^v* ” .............  *2 °0 "The goldfield Itself Is seventeen or
Ch ch”rie. eer hév”,X’75 eighteen miles further Inland from 

10 ?b, ’ P b°X °fj, 7C Stewart,;on Bitter Creek, which run,
Cal. tomatoes, per box or ' ” Into the Bear river. Here tented set-

4 baskets ............. à» trt Moments have sprung up, and more
B. C. cherries. 24 basket ' ' * P^spéctors than it is possible to find

case,, 4]5 ....... ...... - -r «Maims for are living a hand-to-mouth
B. C. .cherries. 4 basket ça^e. * * existence, waiting for the privilege of

plum crate .7.7....'.... '.. 50 attacking the enormous gold deposit
Black currants, 24 baskets. and wresting fortunes from the hill.

■ 4lô .......................... .................$3.25 to $4.00 "A11 kinds of vessels Are being
Rer currants. 24 baskets.... ||5 $3.00 PÎêyéd to take gold-seekers to Stew- 
Gooseberries, 24 baskets .... 4|6 I3.25L art, and the Scenes on‘ the Pacific
Raspberries. 24 baskets .... 2|5 $2.50 , coast and in the vicinity oT the new
Strawberries,^24 baskets . .4^5 $3.75 find are strongly reminiscent of the 
Tomatoes. 4 /basket casp. -t .j.. i ; 7 ij^.oo earlier KlOndyke days. ;The conditions. 

These tomatoes froril Bî 0- w*re very however, at Bitter Creek, while rough,
fine stock, sound, solid, uniform and of are far better than those that obtâined

•and color- ^4 at Klondyke. It Is a thousand miles
The following js an estimate of further sbuth, and being in a mining

peacnea that-, probably can be sold or division of Skeena, is under the im- 
bandied at the points given below for mediate supervision of the British Co- 

*PUriî?8îw Ï submitted these lumbian authorities.r.7thr?„H“ HHe2bFy3.ztr.buH into at the vartou.

their tools, and many are without ade
quate outfits and almost penniless.

"A few days ago two hundred Am- 
2 ericans crossed the border at Portal, 

Saskatchewan, intending to take up 
1J land in that province ot Alberta. They 
s had hardly crossed the border before 

the news of the gold find at Bitter 
1U Creek was poured into their eager ears. 

With the exception of five, the whole 
party immediately abandoned their 
farming projects and continued their 
journey to Vancouver.

“A party of Swedes passed through 
Vancouver en route for the new El 
Dorado. They had all hired themselves 
out to farmers, but upon the news of 
the great find they left their work to 
become gold diggers. It is stated, that 
in the town of Stewart the only people «4» 
left there are those who own houses, 
hotels, or shops, and a few clerks in 
shipping offices. A. population of 5,000 
has dwindled to a few hundreds.

"Farmers throughout the western 
provinces are complaining of the 
dearth of farm hands, as even those 
they had secured have left them for 
the luring temptation of gold getting.

“The sudden Inrush of gold-seekers 
without proper preparations had the 
immediate effect of increasing the price 
of provisions, and many people are do
ing a roaring trade in conveying quan
tities of supplies by ship to Stewart 
and from there overland.

"A private telegram received In Lon
don on Tuesday from Vancouver re
ports that serious rioting has occurred 
near Bitter Creek, and that the sheriff 
of the district and a number of others 
had been killed.”

The London Standard, of June 28. 
says :

"Unwonted activity prevailed yester
day at the offices of the agent-general 
for British Columbia as the result of 
the Announcement of the discovery of 
the gold, reef near Stewart City, and 
the staff were. kept busy replying to 
callers, numbering over forty, and an
swering letters. To those who asked 
for official confirmation of the news 
Mr. Turner, however, was only able to 
quote the following reply, which he had 
received to his cablegram to the gov
ernment office at Victoria:
"Office has no definite information 
Stewart gold reef.”

“MK Turner explained that this 
merely meant that the government had 
not as yet received their own report 
from the gold commissioner who went 
up to Stewart city. In the meantime 
he advised Intending prospectors to 
have patience pending confirmation, as 
it was useless to expect to get to the 
goldfields . under a month or five 
weejts,”

The Daily Mirror, publishes a long 
interview with Agnes Deans Cameron, 
formerly of this city, who Is described 
as one of. those who have made for
tunes at Stewart.

Ladysmith's Citizens’ League Is Cam
paigning for a public park. 11Fort George * is now enjoying a 

Sunday afternoon series of baseball 
game’s..

never sos- 
Lloyd. The former 

was known at Enfield AT «^intelligent 
end well-educated old - man, who gave 
lessons in French and German, took a 
keen interest In politics, and actually 
voted at elections.

By piecing together', the evidence that 
was given at. .the inquest and the stor
ies that have been relates of her, it Is 
possible to arrive at an explanation of 
her strange conduct.. . @he was cafeful 
to leave nothing behind that would dis
close the story of her life, but Inquir
ies tend to show thiat stle was in real
ity Marie Le Roy, a vivacious French
woman, who worked . with Charles 
Bradlaugh and Austin Hoiyoake 30 
years ago, and took a prominent part at 
meetings of Freethinkers.

It was about the time that Miss Eliza
beth Lloyd was born that Marie Le Roy 
suddenly disappeared.

"It seems as if this

Railway Congress
BBRNiE, Switzerland, July 16.—The 

international railway comres satfter 
adopting the conclusions of the sever- 
eral sections reported to the general 
body adjourned at noon today to reas- 

■53RÎ& at Berlln in 1911. The English 
delegates won a notable ti-lOmph In 
compelling the Introduction of Eng
lish parliamentary proceedings. The 
session was the eighth In the history 
of the congress, and was attended by 
1,600 representatives of government 
and private railways In nearly all 
countries of the civilized world

Vernon’s city council is much <jgtt- 
ated over a proposal to advance Wa
ter rates. __

Loss of $40,000 Is reported to have 
been occasioned by bush fires in the 
vicinity of Lake Buntzen.4 A convention of British Columbia 

school trustees will be held in Sep
tember at Kelowna.

The Provincial Government is spend
ing some $5,000 this year on the Vymk 
road which is being constructed be
tween Castlegar, Trail and Rossland.

It is reported that Anderson’s log
ging camp and. Doane’s logging camp 
near Union Bay have been wiped out 
by fire.

1

I)As a result of careless blasting in 
Vancouver the little daughter of T. 
Tanaka was struck, by a flying Tock 
sustaining serious injury.

James Crossan has been re-elected 
treasurer of the I. O. O F. lodge at 
Nanaimo for ,the twenty-flth year.

The Nicola Valley Lumber Co. Is 
to build another new mill on the old 
•site./

The old Canford sawmill destroyed 
by fire a year or two ago is to be re
placed.

An old pioneer of . Alberni named 
Nicholas dropped dead last week of 
cardiac failure;

3i

4 The deceased was 
of Mainland}r

t
» >

By municipal by-law, all licensed 
hotels at Prince Rupert are prohibited 
from employing Chinese in any ca
pacity. LUNATIC ATTEMPTS 

■'TO WRECK TRAIN
r

AND SC0TÎ ACT Creston's board of trade has pessed 
a resolution urging the Government 
to appoint ah assessor for that 
district. "4 woman was at

tached to Miss Lloyd’s mother,” said 
Mr. A. M. Forbes, the coroner .at the 
inquest, “that she passed as her hus
band during her life-time in order to 
protect her, that after Eliza Lloyd’s 
death she continued to pass , as 
father of the little girl who was left 
behind, and that she did so to protect 
the honor of Eliza Lloyd.

“If that is so it was a very pathetic 
and kind reason which prompted her to 
undertake that task of unselfish love 
for so many years.”

The new towneite near Hazelton has 
been named Durham. Lots will be put 
on the market as soon as the Govern
ment' selections have been made»

S. Mano, a Japanese laborer, pluckily 
saved" two children from drowning, 
risking his own life In doing so, ot 
False Creek, Vancouver, Thursday.

Vote at Recent Civic Election 
• Showed New Git, P, City 

Not in Sympathy With Lo
cal Option Proposals

the
Reginald Chalterson Narrowly 

Escapes Causing Disaster 
With Untold Loss of Life at 
Spence’s'Bridge

Four Chinese are reported to have 
been killed aVone ;o£ the construction 
camps on thé Alberni extension.

C.,

♦
The Nanaimo council, after long de

bate, has voted $100 toward the funds 
of the Coal City’s Citizens’ league.

Miss nv,(1 with "Although it is *• „ „ h7ÏÆiyon to vetfrri’soU’Ton™

“Harry” Lloyd at Almaroad, Enfield, 18 Practiq£lly assured sed> by the City Council. requesting otner poifrts dnMle^lslànd t1

Î3MIJHHË55 mug
when I was three years old. but encouraging to these intemperates — - —— was the tfprk of an insane man,

e "I remember the death of my mother , ttie temperance party,” says a well- Shortage of labor is greatly handl- Aid. Johnston has been elected pres- Reginald Chàttefson, who. had erected
» ~ perfectLy.. X- wa«. iuat .«i* n-»hUu', b4rrtater of the G. T. P. city at capping the cannerymen both of the Jrent of the Royal Columbian hospi- A barricade upon the track with theflag o?d, at ,Mo Btto .. ^ ... avowed pf wrecking

ders End. After we left Ponder's End ^onal business. ‘Prince Rupert has w_thalof£faV date have ~— coinlÿt Express.
had a taste.of how imposable It is to been distfnctly discouraging. A proposal by the Ç. P. R; to put a Thera are too many damned people
prevent or control illicit 4kfuor sell 148:^ „ .7 * ----- - third track aoeeea. Third -avenue is this world, and 1 thought it was
under the ‘no license* system.” this PreîireJlt Wbeeler of the Al- being considered by the council of about time to get rid of some of
gentleman continued. "Conditions there Pin® CIu? of Canada, was at Field' Kamloops. -------- ~~ them,” was his declaration to the
were approximately the same befote ;t;Bt week* maklnK preparations for   railwaymen by whom he was taken in
the incorporation of the city, as they x?e canP8 at Yoho and in The upper Fraser steamer Cl*ar- charge. -, .... -
would be under Scott Act rule—but fpr Faradl8e Valley. • lotte met with her third accident.; of Fortunately, a freight train preceded
the important fact that : the police u the season last we*1 »»d is once more the paesenger anÿ an It moved slowly
power-was available and activé in eh- .t^Ta»„ïa^ f ?3fli00° for ^e'ho^pka1’ "'fc.Y r" f the-dflver- was able !$o discover the
deavortng to prevent the sale of liquor. »™»no 'ttl® j*’ ’? 6 J^r - 1 i barricade and bring his train to W

“Yet we have definite knowledge ® 0 Pf a clty ^all, and the prosevi r* La^smUIr redBentsv are complain-, standstill just as 4he pilot grazed the
that upwards Of severity ’blind nl^s’ . Ion ot Jtre*t work generally, will tng that men from the ships go bath- ties. The lunatic who had planned a 
were operated": at one time and that It? J??„?,ubm!tted t0 the rate" lnS there In purls naturabillp—and dire<ul tragedy was on the scene and
the proprietors maintained’a regulkr payera ot Cblillwack, some not even that. watching, and angrily protested that
staff of spotters, paying each a wao a $____ , . — y the freight had no right to come alongof $3 a day to keep eves udmi*»? A large cave-ln occurred at the Fifty or more, of the foremost in advance of. the passenger,
police and advise oPtheir nrortmitv-*» ?I‘»Ï ,mlnea ,,Mt week, upwards of members o$ tÿe Wsonic craft in Brit- "It wasn’t an- old freight train I was
certe1nly was enough too ?n?«Trn, le2i060 ‘ona of rock rolling in. No Ish ColumbiaVill“Journey to Dawson, after" he shouted. “I wanted
thehcalfhof tP,def‘roy 8erou« damage was done, and as the Y. T„ to confer degrees In the near senger." , -
divert he eif,o e»Pw T of ‘ï®86 rock ls almost.all ore a large amount -future,
dives—the awful stuff they served as of labor ls saved ■ ;
liquor by stealth. Paying no license ------ ' ! , * The Grand Truik
eh*e*eeJLnd t po”staIît,y taking^ their A steam explosion at the Port Nel- Compapy J^tavorgbl
cha.nces of being heavily fined, they son cannery, on Naas River, blew ' appllcatton’for aid 1
vended some of the mqet awful con- but the end of a large retort. The adlan National apple show,
coctlons that'a depraved palate ever end went through the aide of the 
endured. building and landed seventy feet

It may be fairly said that when the away. No one was hurt.
proposition was put up to the province ------
of British Columbia as to whether or Mr- Hays has suggested a baby 
not local administration of the liquor show with Prince Rupert’s first fail 
traffic should be initiated prdvinclallÿ, ,a,r- At Vancouver in a 
our district of Prince Rupert voted BP®*ch Rev., J. Willard Leltch stated 
■yes.’ But that did not by any means tpat th,a product Is -very prolific at 
suggest that the residents favored any the new. northern city.
such law as the Scott Act. It so hap- . ------ .
pens that by the incorporation of the „ „tl°n being brought against the 
city. Prince Rupert obtained the same R" .R’ because through a trainman's 
opportunity as it would had the Local blunder a corpse did not reach its 
Option plebiscite carried—that of de- “es“nf tlon In time fpr - the funeral to 
ciding as to the most practical method wh*n it ma -hour’ and
of liquor administration. And with ah Inhï/l 0 hand* decomposl- 
experience of ‘no license’ very fresh tii Cd un”eccssarlly
mind, the citizens at the first opphr- S 1 f the deceased are »uing
(unity, afforded by the initial civic ’ ’ vu’ 
election, proclaimed for the entire 
ticket committed to high license and 
strict regulation—the principle em
bodied in the new provincial liquor 
traffic act, which comes into force next 
month."

MMER T » —.V
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the ln-

iem-we lived at Tottenham Hackney, and 
Edmonton before we came to Enfield'"

“Did you understand what her na
tionality was?’’ the coroner inquired,

“I always understood it Was French.” 
Miss Lloyd replied. "She spoke French 
perfectly.”

Did she have any friends?—Not that 
I can remember, except local, friends. 
They were people' who became acquaint
ed with her after we came to livè here.-

Did she evèr tell you what her "age* 
was?—She was 74 when she diéd.

Did she ever see a doctor?—Never to 
my knowledge. She was never ill until 
last August.

Did you ever suggest she should see 
a doctor?—I have done so many times 
during the last year, but she always 
declined, saying she would be 
when the weather got better.

The coroner read a copy of a death 
certificate showing that Eliza Lloyd,- 
the mother, was- 29 years- old at the 
time of her death ifi 1890.

‘'Did she
mother?” he asked.

“If I questioned her she would tell 
me little details^” said Miss Lloyd. ‘T 
rarely asked her, because it always up
set, her."

What did she tell you?—She told 
my mother’s name was Condo it, or a 
name something like that. She said 
my mother and her brother were Lon
doners, were left orphan^, and 
brought up in Holborn.

High and
• ■ Arices r

i can get GOODS 
ble price at

Carloads. 
..20 to 25 
... 6 to 8

a pas-

The obviously demented individual 
was taken In charge and turned over 
to the police, being afterwards taken 
to Ashcroft where medical examina
tion confirmed the general conclusion 
as to his Insanity. Yesterday he was 
received as a patient at the New 
Westminster hospital for the ment
ally diseased.

Chatterson was formerly employed 
on the extra gang at Lytton. He has 
been known to be suffering from de
lusions for some time past.

Caiggry .......................
Lethbridge 
Medicine Hat .....
Moose Jaw
Regina ......................
Saskatoon ...............
Winnipeg ........
Brandon ....................
-Vancouver .............
Victoria ........... ..
New Westminster,

tn addition to this there will be what 
is canned and preserved by the canneries 
-and preserved and canned by 
at local points in B. C.

This estimate niay be affected and de
creased by a partial failure of the crops 
in some parts, as is threatened at the 
present time for

*better
4$ Pacific Railway 

y. considering an 
for the first Can-

. f> to ?

oung 26 to 35

Ottawa authorities have informed 
the Vancouver council that the latter 
cannot at present enjoy a visit from 
the dredge Mudlark as that palatial 
craft ls required at Victoria.

As the result '«if a report from the 
civic wafer tiOmftilttee Nanaimo will 
formally Investigate the dangerous 
water shortage Illustrated 
ly at the recent fife.

In RèvelatSSe"" ttie police 
ously enfprclpE-the bylaw prohibiting 
hens running about the

ever speak about your

he corner of Fort 
7 We guarantee recent consumers

4-

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4"4^-
disastrous- ♦

- .. , _ want of moisture,
south and East from this point, Calgary, 
and also from the fact that peaches 
regarded as

were 
While they 

lived there her brother went away to 
the Colonies, and she went to stay with 
her maiden aunt

Did she ever, say anything to 
about the circumstances of her 
riage with your mother?

I asked and she always said, 
other time.”

Did yoü ever say anything about the 
Lloyd, knowing she 
tb be French?—She said she 

came of Welsh people who settled in 
France some generations back, 
said: she had one brother named Paul 
Lloyd.

Do you think your mother was her 
Sometimes 

the maiden

t to be had—per
... .......$1.15

t FRUIT MARKET REPORT ;vlgbr-are

California peaches at 36c per case, 
Washington and Oregon at 46c per case 

a?®u‘equal to 70C in B. c„ the mar- 
gm of difference being covered by dutv 
variation In freight rates and icing 
charges. It think it advisable for grow- 
”rs an,t shippers to get quotations in the 
hands of jobbers and retailers In these
4^iîC®“ n°,W’ before they buy from 
American points, and at the same time 
use every endeavor to put up a good 
product In every respect, perfect your 
arrangements for shipping, and be ready

Crop qulokly «"S expedl- ttousiy, as the crop requires to be moved
b®‘a“« |fa,,ure <" one detail may mean à 
serious lose to you.

I hope that growers and shippers will 
Sith'®» °ür exhlbltlon commissioners 
lVl L, „.«Unllant and reKular supply of 
a*‘tho different kinds of fruit available.

hest and pack perfectly. These 
^L-., ,h°ne are ,uet starting, and I re- 
ga.d them as a good advertisement for 
»itE"..P K.tlCUlarly now BJ* our province 
In'fhJ ® l.f crop of frult. looms up large 
In the public eye of these provinces, and 
will much more so if we market this big 
iMPrô£lC**dfU“î\ 1 may ’tâte. I am 
Mdin^ n rtl.SûT,k ln a number of the 
in^i L pspers throughout these prov- 
ofT at the request of the government 

f’ 1 m»y say further I am giving 
in1 nl!®rs t°. papei® " here published al
watcJ'.nd1 bt,V®,CaIled a‘- advising to 
watch and wait for our big fruit crop,
a? lt la carta|n Of coming into these pro- 
vlnces. The quality will be the best 
the quantity large and the prices reason^ 
able.—Yours truly,

(Signed) J. c. METCALFE,
* Commissioner.

business
streets and depositing eggs thereon, 
even at 35 cents a dozen.

R— ♦t ♦ ♦4you
mar-$1.15 The seventh report to the Department 

of Agriculture from Mr. J. c. Metcalfe 
British Columbia’s Market Commissioner 
to the Prairie Provinces, reached Deputy 
Minister Scott yesterday, and reads as 
follows:

Vancouver's bartenders have enter
ed protest .with the city license com- 

A new feature that will be appreci- ml"sloners against the number of li
sted by the traveling public■ Is about pSn$eH that are being issued to mem- 
to be Introduced on the- lines of -the- bera' of. ttoelr guild.
C. P. R. A recent circular provides „ T , ,
that all passenger trains shall be F- Mackenzie, M. P. P„ who l|as 
equipped with an emergency -medical iSBt returned from a .trip through bis 
outfit ln charge of the conductor The ' - tnct- reports that more road work 
conductors and crews will be ln- 8 °elnk done this year ln Delta than 
structed M “first aid” to the injured, ln the paBt decade.
and will be given standing according „ , ------
to qualification. In case of accident William Harrison, a railway brake- 
many lives are lost through lack of man’ received serious Injuries at Ryan 
prompt medical attendance, It Is a few days ago by being crushed be- 
understood that the service wlU.be. ex-, co.up,1lng’.
tended to ali parts of the company's ^.v^nSTtiSry.

C. McL. Fraser, upon retirement 
from the princjpalship of the Nelson 
public schools was tendered a farewell 
reception and presented with 
plimentary aiddréss and a we 
purse.

DFLOUR—
................. $1.65
for.............$1.00
ÎUTTER—
........... ..,$1.00

“An-

♦
it 3 was sup-

Calgary, Alta.; July 11. 1910.
reportDear Slr:-4I, have the honor to 

as follows:
Calgary, July 4.—I saw strawberries, 

raspberries, gooseberries, black and red 
currants and cherries In many of the re
tailers' shops here from B. C., and all re
ported In good condition. Pluhkett & 
Savage, jobbers here, stated they were 
paying this date California apples f.o.b 
there, small b»x. $1.10; California pears 
there $1.60; and California peaches, there 
per case 86c.

McPherson Fruit Co. here stated they 
were being quoted California peaches per 
case, f.o.b. there, $5c. ■ Jobbers quoting 
retailers today the following prices: 
Cherries, per 24 basket case.. 4|5 $8.76
Cherries, per 4 basket

plum crate ........... ................... $2.60
Black currants, 24 basket case 4 6 $4.60 
Black currants, 24 basket casé ,2 5 $8.00
Red currants, 24 basket case. 2 6 $3.00 
Raspberries, 24 basket case.. 2|6 $2.60
Strawberries, 24 basket case. 4|6 $3.76

to $4.00

She1

AEROPLANE PRIZE,4k25c
sister?—I do not think so.
I think she was one of 
aunts, because, so far as*I know, she 
went as a man before.

Before the death of your mother?— NEW YORK, July 1$.—The official 
No. before my birth. She told me conditions governing the proposed 
about many of her connections, with aeroplane flight between New York 
politics and things like that which led and St. Louis were made public to
me tb believe that she was a man. day. They follow :

A- number of photographs which were The New York World and. the St 
handed to Miss Lloyd Included one df Louis Post-Dispatch will givfc $$o,- 
"Hgrry" ; Lloyd, her moths*, and h*rt ’4#0 Tho betweap
self as a little girl. Another wav'4J.fe?u8&,i?‘^LH0’*.a£<1 ,danpary lefc 
photograph of a young girl in while" J911; TaOte. KeW-’ York to St
^rry0’reLioyd8trOnK r®8embla"“> to “lO^Tonsec^ive hourT us°i£

■ ? had — Sî aT^ea6da7lTotLre^,’,tnatretntt|°o„fl^
h |y Ck
by her peculiar individuality,” he de- Post-Diq^atch in order that annouitee- 
clared. I tried to enter into conversa- ment may be,made of the actual«tart- 
tlon. with her, but she always shut me ing and finishing points, the actual-
UP'"l reached the house on Sat- ^ and ^er detalls_a^eed upon, 

urday and saw her lying on the couch Balloons sud War
• 1 “Id to Miss Lloyd, "I thought It was METZ, Germany. July 1$.—Dirigible 

a mgn I wae called to see.’ She re- balloon manoeuvres under war .condl- 
plled, "Yes, It Is. That is my father.’ I Hone were begun tiers today on an ex- 

Id, I have never seen a more effemin- j tensive scale. The Zeppelin ascended at 
été 'expression on a man’s face in my '8,1 o’clock this morning, and made q 
HfjjÂ’ reconnaissance, ln the direction of Die-

’“Mlss Lloyd was absolutely surprised den°v*n for the purpose of observing 
wheA I tqy her the body was that of a the divisional operations being conduct- 
wontan. She had not the slightest *d there without ■ plating the airship ‘in 
knowledge that the person >j»y«?gnv ranKe ot the enemy’s Are» In addition 
thing else but a man. Death- was d,,«‘ t0 the miMtary crew of ten, the Zep-: to: pleurisy." - due peUn carried ..the governor of Metz and

’’It is' Clear that she was né* several field officers. Two other dlrig-mOth.r of Mfss' Uoyd" said 1* ® lb‘« balloons, the Parsival

: i,t w-hi«h Miss Lloyd has been placed “ ■ > l'y ’ ~ .
by thirlnqulry, and I hdpe her position ^ _ 7 L. , M _

t will *ot be affected by what has taken i* P» Burnaby^
plgg*. in the opinion ot ove” ri^ j ^«“®ved t0 be an end for tte

)S OR BLANC ‘ 
e large custards.

15<

Thirty Thousand Dollars for Flight 
Between New York and 8t. Louis

Three 
son also

The Vernon NeWs says: Fifty cov
ered wagons, containing 460 Doukho- 
bors, recently passed through Yorkton 
en route for villages 40 miles north 
to .British*Columbia. Peter Veregln,- 
leader of the cdmmunlty, led the pro-- 
cession with a four-horse team, mwi 
on hla wagon were two harpists play
ing and singing hymns. The party 
will- take the C. P. R. at Broadview 
for their destination: Though the
Doukhobors at one time gave the Gov
ernment great trouble, some of them 
malting pilgrimages stark naked, they 
have become the best pioneers ln the 
west

oung filled do-

Jules Lebarthe was tendered a 
complimentary banquet a few evenings 
ago upon his retirement from the of
fice of superintendent • of the Trail 
smelter to accept an Important post 
tn Nevada. '

•S

T STORE
:reets

The demand for red currants is very 
limited, and slow of sale, and prices rule 

_ much lower than, for black currants, 
which are In good demand.

Plunkett * Savage, jobbers here, have 
JU»t received a car of rhubarb from 
Walla Walla, Wash., cost f.o.b. there 60c. 
per case of 40 lbs., cost laid down In Cal
gary $1.T0 per cale.

Calgary, Jülÿ 6.—All smll fruits arriv
ing ln excellent condition to date, straw
berries are coming In from Creston, Nel
son, the Needles, Nakusp, Revelstoke 
and Salmon Arm, and some from the 
Lower Mainland yet All good stock, 
and baskets well filled. In good demand 
at high prices.

■ w , Calgary, July 6.—All fruits coming in
Through losing his balance while from B. C. arriving in good condition, 

taking,a.drink oÇ,water in the engine prices being well maintained do far ren- 
and falling frtnr the cat a C. P. R. erally. Cherries declining a little ln 
fireman, J, Coleman, met Instant prie®. 'W«:quantities arriving here now ’ 
death on Wednesday near Revelstoke. I saw a car at Plunkett A Savage’s 
In falling Coleman struck a bridge warehouse here of- California fruit con- 
face first, every.feature,belng crushed tuning Tragedy prune? and Burbank 
unrecognizably. Plums, Triumph and Hale's early peaches

Phones 94 and 95 I/
Through thé toppling over an em

bankment near Kamloops of a C. JP 
R, work train tin Tuesday an employe 
named Nicholson had hla right leg 
broken and arms and body badly

A farmer's hospitality to a tramp 
resulted In a bush fire *hlch originat
ed on Mr. A. C. Kennedy's ranch near 
Penticton and for several days threat
ened with destruction a valuable 
government timber reserve., Last 
Sunday a hobo came to Mr. Kennedy's 
farm house and requested refresh
ments, Mr. Kennedy gave him an en
tire biltfit for dinner and the tramp 
built a fire in a ravine some distance 
away. Ho neglected to extinguish the 
flse and a wind arising rapidly fann
ed It Into ^ Wane. Tire flantea at* up 
several' rods -of fenelng and spread' 
through Mr. Kennedy's ranch to the 
government reserve where there is a 
splendid growth of Norway pine. Af-

Royal Sympathy
ST. JOHN, N.B., July 14.—Lieut,-Gov 

Tweedie last night -received ’ indirectly 
tpls mesage from King George: “Hall- 
fak, July IS.—the following message 
was received by Lieut.-Gov. FTaser to
day: The King ia much distressed to 
hear of the terrible fire in Campbell- 
town, which has practically resulted in 
the destruction of the town. His Ma- 

b°p8s ‘here was no loss, of life 
and win be glad of details. (Signed)
Tweedle cagjed^^SrTtoXht^- jec^d

The new steamer R tt ^ Wednesday for high school and park
,n ? S’ 'ucceeded improvements, but carried by-laws
canvon withouthll’nine m providing for a new Lulu Island
les* than throe‘mim hf. ‘ 8°methlng bridge and for street and fire depart
ies* tnan three minutes. Iment Improvements,

sa.

T Nanaimo’s hospital board has 
elected Joseph Booth president, his 
associate’ officers being John Mahrer, 
vice-president; Dr. Rose, Thomas 
Brown, Dr. ..Graham, John Graham, W. 
E. Rumming, JV M. Rudd and John 
Shaw directors.
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____ i#Et ^s^EEnr:
*|H5H^rz-r
sES“'"J*rS,i~.8~S Er^;s^j2SEEr^:1;='"r“,‘-- E'ffrffss:ECH^Eéi&SE B£HE^rs?E«s»e niand"ele,*0ne ”rVlCe °“ VMlceuver
m^daM^BridT1tl r̂^SJ?,e0fHtoé ^htn<?- ln °ie, 1T®rk «WtrlbuUng tt« Severer Interviews were 'had with the

<“E We ÏÏ

&=** Ve^HsLl^^o 3S2nS^SS5âÊÿ53: »«WntT)aandWaïr0: ttfetaSU?
sa».fc.-wfgS£fr5r * &a5K- 2 K.Ï ,*M^.'^SSf*„S
ble! Lld ÏÏœ^SSÏÏBte^mt ,by ,,the- Agent-General of Alberta and Manitoba, Governments as

®t2?eru,t?od?“t *“"• «rtth* Columbia an* tiw Bnperinten- 4D> their telephone systems and chorees 
T*th ”®?®s !■ LoBdon.aml dent of Emigration et London is also has been written for and It Is exoecfed

MtoS FOurb<tt^BS^ °iror to°tTe bn ’«in,!?1 means of,reaching would- that replies will be forthcoming^n the
jJ^a-^ÏÏÏÏlJS î? *P® 5® *W Invest ore Which has near future.

teensecured by the Itaaffae. No resolutions have been received
the out *°m Item—The Vancouver Island Level- from any of the Branch Leagues asking
nrenaJd^o ^^tlâe «vaunt iMtgwe bmo made good on Co- for the eetabllahtiient rtrural tele-
all over toe w^M. ^ ' *» Dletrilwtion of Phones to their sections, but It is

Itw-The vSoouver Islsnd Level- Llteratufe_, 1 expected that the ensuing year wUl
opment League has made good on the Clearing) of Land. bring this question more prominentlyManTp^Stet" ma8e 809d °" ** . Paragraph 7. ttand clearing. The *?*%?■

Paragraph 2. Geological Survey. The agltated the Land Um ot tte CoU
League communicated with Hon. Va. V0*™* duestlon. A number of land 
Templeman and the Dominion Govern- c*«*«ng artldos haVe been written-and 
ment at Ottawa always the Arm P“2"Shed, and consultations have been, 
friends of the League, and the rpnlt *™ many Individuals and corpor- 
was that' Mr.. H. H. Chapman, oris of •£? offlolals Interested to the subject, 
the most noted topographers In North T,“5>u*b îhe activity ot the League,
America has been at work In Vanoou- Photographs, of machinery used for land 
ver Island for many months, malting cie"xi®* «eye been taken and published, 
an exhaustive and thorough topograph- ™e Provincial Government has
leal survey of the Island, preparatory ,,een waited on and asked to lend
to issuing elaborate map* of the Island, ‘“ support to the movement _____ ,
some of which are already finished, Executive at the Victoria Branch
although not yet published. Mr. % the.Lm.gue, after Interviews with 
Chapman has a large and efficient staff ™e officials of the Canadian Pacific 
of men under him and the work, thanks Pejlway and the E. A N. Hallway, 
to the League’s Initiative. wUl be <r)“™ ^ Honourable, the Premier 
thoroughly and capably dew. Its ” British Columbia, and laid before 
importance to the Island la et tiw very “m and bis executive a plan for land 
greatest moment from every possible clearing with, the aid of donkey engines, 
standpoint The geological survey, fol- «> J>« furnished by the C-Pk, free of 
lowing Mr. Chapman’s work, and under *^P Governmetot to pay for oper-
the charge of Mr. Clapp, will complete a;lnF mem. This plan was fully 
In admirable form an exhaustive topo- discussed and taken under advisement 
graphical and geologic survey of Van- by the Government. Volumes have 

‘eouver Island. This .wei*; is ln itself been written on this subject. Its 
a monument to the. League, importance is vital, pressing, and

Item—The Vancouver Island Level- Imperative. The League has put Its 
opment League has made good on the ™ to the plow. So far as this ques- 
Geological Survey. tion is concerned, and Will hold fast

Paragraph 8. Attractive Pamphlets ™tn the relief sought for Is gained, 
containing full particulars of the The League has secured the promise of 
Ieland’a possibilities are, meet impor- the attendance and exhibition of land 
tant. The League has Issued from time bearing apparatus at tire Annual Meet- 
to time, not only from the Home Office, ™* at Alberrd District, 
but from the Alberto district, Clayo- Item—Hie Vancouver Island Devel
op0»- UclueVet, Nepalmo, Ifocth Saanich, optent League 
Sooke, and Colwood Und Métchoeln and Land Clearing 

Mr. Simon Letser, President of the Sooke and Ottftr comtSsied, attractive 
Victoria Board of Trade, welcomed the and accurate pamphlets eend leaflets 
delegates, and requested Col. E. G. describing the attractions and advap- 
Prior to take the chair, Col. Prior being tages of the Island and thepe districts.
Chairman of the Special Committee, Fa™lng, fruit-growing, dairying.
Who, on behalf of the Victoria. Board vegetable growing, poultry farming, 
of Trade, had arranged the meeting. A"3 the raising of stock 
Besides the delegates, there were about frosted of ts those pamphlets and 
120 bqajnees men of. Victoria .present, booklets, together with,the. resources ln 

Addresses were made, 'lie name of timber, mineral a, fisheries, manufac- 
organization was unanimously tores; etc., ■ and the opportunities for 

chosen, as “The Vancouver island settler», visitors, And • Investors, the 
Development League,” and the follow- beauties of the country and Its mild 
tag officers elected: > and equable climate. These booklets

and- leaflets have been handsomely 
Illustrated, and— .many. t 
them have been dlstrlbu

TRUNK ROADS J&m&L the .tolamd would be .only a 
matter of time.

C. B. Christensen, of Cape Scott, i 
and otbere-iepeke along, simfiar lines. 
3. 3. Bhallcrees fhougfit' the?poH«ftr of 
trank roads- was meet vital. Gaeo-, 
line motors would be tito-chiet method ! 
of transportatloh- On this island for 
years, necessitating trunk roafis, which 
was the great policy and should be 
advocated on this Island. Ex-Mayor 
Coburn, of Ladysmith, agreed hearti-

any publlc ot 
usefulness; -the 
its ueefutnean ie 
out.to. do

1-1& ganized or served by more brilliant 
" agitators.
tatned by a unified administration of 
an area that Is Industrially nd com
mercially cohentpt. *

w

anoduver Is Ian 
e have
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FORTHE ISLAND Its

mmwATSGREATER BIRMINGHAM

Population of Over Three-Quarters of 
Million to So tinder Single Ad

ministration.< Development League at Alberni 
Meeting Passes Resolution 
Favoring the Government's 
Adoption of Road Policy

ly.
Mr. Brewster, M. P. P„ delegate 

from the . Clayoquot league gave his 
felicitations and then endorsed the reso
lutions * re road building. The need 
was great of better communication In' 
Clayoquot. though he realized that It 
would be Impossible to put a road 
wherever asked for. He agreed that'it 
was expensive work but there were 
niany districts where good.trp.Hs were, 
an absolute necessity. It had been 
stated that as soon as file railroad 
is completed to Alberni two big com
panies would open mills on Clayoquot 
sound ang would ship this way. This 
would make a good wagon road neces
sary. Mr. Brewster, also referred to 
the need of several mata roads across 
the Island.

Practically every branch of the 
league supported the resolution favor
ing a better road policy.

Herbert Carmichael, government as
say er, elaborated the idea wf increas
ing tourist facilities. He felt that 
some strong attempt should be-made 
to tell the world at large -atf the really 
magnificent pieces of scenery on this 
island not yet heard of outside.

The main resolution and .amendment 
asking the government to appoint a 
superintendent for each district of the 
island where there Is- none at 
were both carried, and the whole mat
ter was referred to the new executive, 
with instructions to forward them to 
the government As an amendment to. 
the main motion It was resolved to 
ask the government to build à road 
via the Beaver Creek road and Comox 
trail to Buttle’s lake.

Annual Report
The annual report reads as follows;
On Friday, January 22nd, 1866, the 

first meeting of delegatee to the League 
was held In the Board of Trade Rooms, 
at Victoria Among those present were 
the following, appointed as Indicated: 
Alberni, Leonard Frank; Courtney, 
Joseph McPhee ; Colwo®4, Albert 
Wales;. Cumberland, W. W. Willard; 
Clayoquot, H. C. Brewster ; Duncan, 
Andrew Peterson; E. &.N. and C.P.R., 
B. Marpole; E. & N. Land Grant, L. H. 
Solly; Ganges Harbor, Percy Purvis; 
Ladysmith, D. Nicholson; Metcheein, 
Henry Helgeson; Nanaimo, J. W. 
Coburn; North Saanich, W. R. Arm
strong; Oak Bay, S. R. Newton: Sooke, 
W. G. Way; Shawntgan, R. E. Goenell; 
Ucluelet. W, J, Sutton.

»Two Governments Propose to 
Establish Joint Supervisory 
Authority for Roads That 
Cross Boundary

LONDQiy, Jjily 16,—Great Interest at
taches to the provisional order bill en
larging the boundaries of the city of 
Blrmlngbgtn -so as to include under a 
single administration the great urban 
area whose economic life centres ln the 
city. If the proposals of that bill be
come law the city of Birmingham will 
include a population of 880,000. an area 
of 40,000 acres, and a rateable- value of 
over 623,000,000, The sise and wealth 
of the city will correspond to the great 
repu tat loh ft already enjoys, and Bir
mingham will become In fact as well 
as ln name the second city of the em
pire. The attalbmènt of that distinc
tion is, however, In no way the motive 
of the great scheme now put forward ; 
it is only an incidental résuit 
reasons which induced the Birmingham 
council to demand with absolute un
animity the extension of the city boun
daries are drawn from practical ex
perience of the advantages to be ob
tained by a -unified administration of 
an area that Is industrially and com
mercially coherent.

The original boundaries of the city, 
though slightly extended in 1891, no 
longer bear any relation to the actual 
extent of the area that is, naturally 
though incorrectly termed Birming
ham, On every side the suburban dis
tricts have grown with a rapidity that 
Is amazing. Since the last extension 
of the boundaries the populations of 
King’s Norton, of Yardley, and of 
Erdington have more than trebled, 
while that of Handsworth has doubled. 
This growth Is due in very large meas
ure to the mere overflow from Birm
ingham. It is expected that several of 
her large cities in England will follow 
Birmingham’s example If the bill goes 
through.

Fl

t f
MANY ATTEND FIRST

ANNUAL GATHERING FOR INTERNATIONAL
RATES ON TRAFFIC

l

% *Peopls of Twin Towns Show 
fine Hospitality — Journey 
From Victoria — Work of 
Past Year Reviewed

Chairman Knapp and Chair
man Mabee Directed to Con
fer for Purpose of Devising 
Ways and Means

The

\
The original résolu- 

_ wood,, and Metchosin 
Branch has not been followed up by 
united action on the part of the other 
Branches, and it is.suggested that the 
question be reduced to a concrete plan 
at this meeting, if the League desires 
action. .

Item—The Vancouver Island Devel
opment League has made good as to 
Rural Telephone Service, so far as the 
preliminary steps are concerned, and 
dtaads ready to forward whatever 
measures are deemed advisable by the 
League in Convention assembled.

In the matter of the Provincial Forest 
Reserve, the League has borne an 
active part

V

■; ALBERNI, July 15.—Swarming into 
Alberni in automobiles, carriages, 
.stages, on foot and on horseback, del 
gates and friends of the Vancouver Is- 
land r^velopment league took the place 
by storm yesterday afternoon and ev
ening, and this morning, at the first 
session of the first annual meeting of 
the organization, advocated a solid pol
icy of trunk roads for this island, which 
was hacked yp by every branch of the 
entire League, aiid which will be trans
mitted at once to the ÿew executive to 
be prepared for presentation to the 
government

AH toM. there are -more than 200 Visi
tors in the two towns, attracted by the 
convention of the league. The people 
of both settlements turned out to ex
tend hospitality, 
overcrowded before the delegations 
were accommodated, but private resi
dents turned their homes into inns 
for those who came late. The local 
reception committee . had prepared the 
arrangements with consummate care, 
and the general "comfort was provided 
for in a manner surprising in a town 
as new as Alberni.

The Victoria delegates and visitors, 
including Col. Prior, president of the 
league, J. J, Shallcroas, president of 
the Victoria branch, and . . Mrs. • Shall- 

^oross, Codstil Abraham Smith and Mrs. 
Smith, Dr. A. T. Watt and Mrs. Watt, 
Herbert Kent, Dr. J, W. Church, Beau
mont Boggs and' A. B. Boggs, L. W. 
Bick, R. Scott,; Surveyor General Mc
Kay, -Secretary E. A. MoGaffey and 
Mrs.. McGaffey, and others, reached 
Wellington on the way to this placé 
early Thursday afternoon. At Well - 
ington they .were taken under the wing 
of Mr. Good fellow of the E. '& N. who 
conducted the party over the new ex
tension to French Creek. One day 
coach and an observation car com
pleted the train which conveyed thfs, 
the first party to make the run ovèr 
the completed section pf what will be 
the most çôbular railroad journey on 

..thé island -within a ÿéar. The roadbed 
was perfect and the train made fast 
time. /:R '•

WASHINGTON, July 14.—An interna
tional commission with supervisory au
thority over the railroads of the Unit
ed States and Canada will probably be 
the result of the action taken today by 
the government in the appointment of 
Chairman Martin Knapp, of the Inter
state Commefte Commission, as the re
presentative of the United States to 
confer with G. P. . Mabee, chairman of 
the railway commission of Canada, on 
the subject of the Joint control of in
ternational traffic rates. It is under
stood that 
Knapp and Mr. Mabee wil take place in 
the United .States or Canada, or both, 
during the summer, and upon the com
pletion of the conference a report will 
be submitted by the 
either Jointly or separately, to their 
respective governments.

The appointment of Judge Khapp and 
Mr. Mabee is the rhsult of a consider
able period of correspondence and dip
lomatic changes between Canada and 
the United Sttaes, in which it was 
pointed out that the increasing traffic 
between the two countries would render 
full control over re 
more difficult unlesd 
was taken. It was realized that the 
acquisition of Canadian terminals by 
American roads and of American reeds 
and terminals by Canadian railways 
presented ever-increasing difficulties. 
In the present circumstances it is not 
possible to compel railways or express 
companies to establish joint through 
rates to and from points in. the two 
countries.

The reasonableness of rates between 
points in the United States and Cana
dian points also Jb a question of ser
ious importance to shippers, 
to determine any given question as to 
rates that may arise it is necessary for 
the shipper to institute proceedings be
fore the interstate commerce commis
sion-tod the Gin4«Hdn railway commis
sion, and even then the result is not 
satisfactory. Out of this 
grew the suggestion that a joint inter
national commission should be created, 
which should have supervisory author
ity over international and 
traffic, whether by rail or water, be
tween the two countries. It has not 
been determined yet whether such a 
commission might better be created by 
concurrent action or whether it might 
be better established through treaty ar
rangement between the countries. At 
the conferences where the subject will 
be discussed this will probably be deter
mined.

No definite arrangements have yet 
been perfected between the conferees. It 
is likely that Chairman Knapp and Mr. 
Mabee will meet in Ottawa some time 
in August. ~lt is not Improbable that 
a "subsequent conference may be held 
In Washington, It will be the work of 
the representatives of the governments 
to adjust the matter so as to make It 
possible to submit a report and 
mendatione before t£e beginning of the 
session of the American 
December.

The Intention of the conferees Is to 
effect an agreement by which 
basis of freight charges and transpor
tation arangements- shall be made be
tween Canada and the United States. 
Many railroads in the northern part of 
the States operate in Canada, and on 
the other hand four of the roads of 
Canada run into the Uhited States. It 
is the desire to so adjust thé rates and 
transportation privileges as to render 
them practically common between two 
countries.

e-

sent

I
_ . It appeared before the
Forestry Commission and urged Forest 
Reserves ln various portions of the 
Island. It sent letters to all Its 
Branch Leagues, urging co-operation 
with the Board of Trade, and the 
Natural History Society, In obtaining 
a Reserve and National Park, and for
warded the resolutions passed by the 
Branch Leagues to the Provincial 
Government, It rejoices with the Test 
of the Island at the successful termina
tion of tiie efforts to the establishment 
of the National Park and Forest 
Reserve at Buttles Lake, and congra
tulates the Provincial Government and 
Premier McBride on the wisdom and 
statesmanship of the step taken.

The League has endeavored to 
twite a mutual feeling of good-will and 
co-operation among the various Dis
tricts of the Island, and It is believed, 
with success. The Secretary has visited 
all but a few of the Branches, and the 
Officials at the Home Office of Victoria 
nave, to the best of their abifity, worked 
with and aided the Branch Officials In 
the effort, towards the general good. 
Some minor mistakes have been made 
ln the work of the League; but these 
have been of the head, not the heart. To 
err is human; to forgive is said to be 
divine. With the multiplicity of- ob
jects sought, and the great amount of 
detail work to do, mistakes will Inevit
ably occur. But the League Is sincere 
In its methods, and asks to bè judged 
by Its average results, not Its.’, occa
sional blunders.

H is submitted by the'above showing, 
which Is. capable : of demonstration by 
the Records, that The Vancouver island 
Development League has proved Its 
usefulness to the .Island and 1“ dtlés, 
towito villages, and indeed the entire 
country, from Cape Scott to Victoria, 
from Bamfleld -toi Comox, including the 
Districts surrounding and between.

; i- /
meetings between Mr.

The hotels were
commissioners,

CHIEF FIRE-WARDEN 
RENDERS HIS REPORT 4

i
pro- Ites in the future 

some joint actionhas , made good on 
po in its

power, and pledges itself to continue 
in the fights - <- «..

Gives Record of the Fight to 
Save Standing Timber, the 
Cost and the Result During 
the Past Month

Paragraph 8. Railway Building. The 
League, through Mr. C. H. Lugrtn, one 
of the Victoria Branch Executive, pre
pared a comprehensive and able hpek 
on Vancouver Island and Railway 
Development, wBtafc through the 
generpelty of the Provincial Govern
ment, was publtehed free of cost to the 
League. Thousands’of this pamphlet 
were distributed, and. a number of them 
were sent direct to the leading railway 
men In Canada, Great Britain, and the 
United States. Replies were had from
£Te?Æ'l/-
others. The LeagutP -was interesting 
itself ln the Barkley. Spund Railway 
project and the Alberni Extension of 
the E. ft N. Railway; as well as the 
Extension to Cornea,- the Incoming of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and other 
lines. The coming In df The Canadian 
Pacific Railway and;the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway wax welcomed--by it, 
as Well as the activities of the B. ft N. 
Railway along the east and north Bites 
of its extensions. It, also exerted Itself 
In the British Columbia Electric Rail
way By-law to good effect, add has 
consistently taken an active add influ
ential part In the building of railways 
on the Island. The recent railway 
movements on Vancouver Island have 
been accelerated and made possible to 
an appreciable extent through the snp- 
port and work of the League.

Item—The Vancouver Island Devel
opment Leagu^ has made good on

Paragraph 6. Trails'and- Roads. The 
following letter and Memoranda from 
Hon. Thomas Taylor, Minister of Public 
Works, explains itself;

Public Works Department, 
Victoria. B.C.,

April 18th, 16X0.
Traits—Vancouver Island.

I beg to hand you herewith a list of 
expenditures made during the past year 
***£ also a Hat showing the proposed 
expenditure* tor the eurent year. "These 
expenditures and proposed expenditures 
are the outcome of correspondence 
from time to time-with your League.

I have tiw honor to be,
• Mr,

Tour obedient servant, 
(Signed) THOMAS TÀYLOR, 

Minister of Public Works. 
Vancouver Island

Development League.

has been1
Recent reports received by the 

Lands Departments from- Chief Fire 
Warden W. C. Gladwin show that 
a number ot fires have lately taken 
Place to the various districts, and al
though some of these have burned 
fiercely they hive been chiefly con
fined to the old cuttings. The present 
dry weather is, of course, responsible 
tor the numerous outbreaks.

“In the vicinity of Vancouver eight 
bad burnings have been fought re
cently, the most serious one at Rice 
Lake, on the north shore of Burrard 
Inlet, originating on the 10th instant. 
This fire was stubbornly fought, but 
owing to the veering of the wind to 
the north, the fire was carried through 
old cuttings down Into the Lynn val
ley, and endangered, the settlement. 
The department had teams. In readi
ness for the removal of the settlers 
and their effects If necessary. For
tunately it was not, as the working 
forces succeeded In heading off the 
fire and preventing any major dam
age.

the

iIn order

fcol. Fi. G. PriorPresident
ofVictoria, B.C. v

1st Vice-President.,V7. -Coburg 
- ~ - 1 . Nanaimo,

2nd V-tye-President,..........
Duncan, B.C.

Groat. Britain. Cineda, : the * United 
States, the. Orient, and South Africa, 
and ln fact, wherever rails ran or sails 
carry. They has* resulted to bringing 
In settlers, investors, end.visitors to the 
country, and to advertising Vancouver 
Island as It riever has been advertised
before. ■ .

■yp! »"ltS “4

Importance In the work of the League, The League, t too ugh the kindness of
1. Pamphlet on the resources of Mr. Richard Marpole consistently a Vancouver Island It was unanimously Serai mZL taPtoe 

resolved, on motion, duly moved and allotted a space ïo*bv Ififeet in tKp 
dietrlcrMm^ del?*a*e8 eac§ CtP.R apacee in the Agricultural Build-
te%hf S«“,elIa0SenInS-. ^hutLttataaiaETl£®L. TWly
tlon to regard to his-locality, for pub- Snd ^enf ot tto K * N ^uWay 
lication In a pamphlet, and that a aad wîSfSe InvaSLble co^onewSlon oi 
pamphlet be issued by the League. the ilffhd Dtotri^ a^dWWt

2. Geological Survey. -On motion placed in this space that advertised
duly moved and seconded, it was re- Vancouver . Island to timber 
solved: That the Dominion Government shingles, copper gold and iron ores’ be urged to immediately undertake a marble, fish aame^and animal* 
thorough geological survey of Vancou- ^ '
LeLJS^?i,tna Polish particular, of ri to Æ Uri. TvnZrw htod 
sa^le ^ar8’e acale mapé. painted in oil on native fir This

The Secretary was Instructed to for- exhibit "Was ifetnaSl&ble >or the bulk Sard 4 “P? of ,thla «solution to the ^ndqualTty oftoW^jictstoo^i.^ 
^Minee,mpleman' DomlBloû M,°- attracted ^ie enthuslSflc

3. ^tr“tive pamphlet, containing
full particulars of the IeW. possiblli- sUll totoe'V occuta^’^WaTa ra! 
ties are most important. markable Jr a y5

4. There should be a special Vancou- way shared equal!v in tS exuerme eCt 
ver Island exhibit at the Alaska-
JpftLElTu0^nL& larar* '“ft alstf Had anelaborate a5r«rt^Ke 
?fo,e Island should be a special exhibit of minerals of Vancouver Island

aXtaTu^T^h ^r-r,d be S'
■6. Advertisements in newspapers and ment”to be eriilbîte^i^Bruaœte^and 

which ‘wMl ZWrZPZS rpSS' %
desired to Interest. From 20 to 36 per. tkm et jromë ?eturL7 ÏÏ,rîmn. ^ 
cent, of the available funds should be derated to^ the WMhm

ÏÏ3R « .6- The , co-operation of railways Unlraralty Washington
should be sought to getting, pamphlets - __ . > ,
and other printed matter distributed. Literature Distributed.

1- Land Clearing. The discussion on More, than a ton and a h»ir ot 
land clearing was continued, and closed literature, a large portion of It 
•with the adoption of the following talnlng an excellent map 
resolution: That the Provincial Gov- “tond, wee distributed at thèse two 
ernment be asked by this League to exhibitions, most of It at the Canadian 
take into serious consideration the Building, where the Home Office had 
question ot clearing land by improved an able and salaried representative ln 
machinery, with a view to demon- charge constantly. Fruit and flowers 
strafing the possibilities of bringing were also exhibited at the Canadian 
under cultivation wooded acres suitable Building, under the auspices of the 
tor agriculture at greatly reduced cost. League. A large map of the Island

At the next meeting of the League, was ato° hung ln the Canadian Building 
Which took place at Nanaimo, B. C., “to used by the League’s Repreeenta- 
Wedneeday, May 6tb, 196», the follow- tlve to hie work.
tog additional matters were brought to Item—The Vancouver Island Devel- 
the attention of the League, and action °P™ent League more than mode good 
asked on behalf of the League for their on the Island Exhibits at the Alaeka- 
advancement. Yukon-Pacific Exposition.

8. Ballway Building. A resolution Paragraph 5. Advertisements ln 
was passed, which is too long, to quote Newapàpers and Magazines.

aal“d tor and pledged League, through the Home Office At 
Itself to work for railway construction Victoria, spent,IM60 In. classified adver- 
on Vancouver Island, with connection, tlslng ln 1909. It will spend 33AOO ln 
to the Mainland of British Columbia, 1810. It has received for Its first rear and Roads, 
ta» ^ w»v £ or termln" from City of Victoria $*,7M; frTm >
a“- blL way of raHway ferries. the citizens of Victoria. 17 607 88 a

9. Trails and Roads A resolution total of 310,867.88. It has received from 
was passed pledging the League to aid the City of Victoria fm toe oammiSS 
î°,»th» ”S,eolns “P of trails through the of 1910 34900; from the cltlzera^
Istand, the same of necesplty including, Victoria ln the neighborhood or 88 000 
ald for roads where deeded In the All this Is being ip eta tatheworkof 
various districts. - advancing the Interest of Vancouver

10. Rural Telephones. A resolution Island and every city, town and hamlet 
was passed pledging thè league to aid on the Island. Advertising to the magï- 
In the extension and Installation of zlnee by written artlclea as wellas 
rural telephones throughout the Island, by display advertising, la one of the

Some other subsidiary resolutions bagta. principles M the work, and le 
werebassed relating to the Becrettoys being carried on successfully ^d widely 
visiting Branch Leagues, and other wherever the English language Is 
details, but the main plan, qf wo>k spoken. Outside-of all Its otber varled and the objects sought td be attained, and vigorous work to? the Island, 
are covered fully by the foregoing ten advertising ln newspapers'and mesa- 
paragraphs, marked 1 to 10, zlnee Is one oe the moist thoroughly

The fltoord exploited phases of the league's aetiv-
THe only excuse for the existence of ltlee. A number of the lsland Dlstrlota,

A. Peterson
situation

k3rd Vice-PresidentAt French Creek the party was greet
ed -by the four families of Salvation 
Army settlers established in neat cot
tage* there. They were happy and well 
contented With their nbw Surroundings.

At . French Creek the party was 
transferred to conveyances and to these 
the remaining twenty-five miles 
through the timber were rolled off.

-League’s Session.
A preliminary meeting was held 

Thursday night, and arrangements 
were made for the three days pro
gramme. Early this morning the visi
tors went to the new town for the 
first session. Luncheon followed, and 
the afternoon was spent in viewing 
the exhibition of fine photographic 
enlargements-made by Leonard Frank 
and to watching a practical demonstra
tion of the Ducrest stump puller.

The first meeting in Old Alberni this 
morning filled the ball. Col. Prior, 
president of the league, read letters 
and telegrams from Premier McBride, 
Simon Leiser and Mr. Marpole. Col. 
Prior said the . local. government was 
doing great things to develop the 
island. He thén referred to the work 
of the league, and. took up bis annual 
address.

D. Nicholson

I ■ la-dysfifrith, B.C. 
4th; Vice-President... r.. ..

Courtney, fi.'C. 
5th Vice-Presidentv v

J. McPhee
interstateL. Franki

SOCIALISM SPREADS
IN FATHERLANDI

i “
Anti - Government Forces Win 

Another Seat in Hessian Con
stituency.

Still

The other principal fires of the 
week week were in old cuttings around 
Vancouver and Point Grey, and al
though there Is no considerable por
tion' of large timber, there has been 
much work occasioned in saving 
houses and property in the endanger
ed localities.

Advices has also been received at 
the department that the camps and 
two months’ cut of logs of the Arrow 
: takes Lumber Co- at Galena Bay, on 
1 he north end of upper Arrow Lake, 
have been destroyed. The tire warden 
for the -district Is ln charge and ie do
ing all he can to quell the flames.

Generally speaking the past two 
weeks have been very strenuous ones, 
and It was found necessary to sus
pend all burning permits ln the In
terior until a change in weather con
ditions.

BERLIN,- July IS.—A fresh Socialist 
victory ln the Hessian constituency of 
Friedberg-Budlngen by a large major
ity over the agrarian candidate is an
other painful surprise for the govern
ment and the black and blue bloc of 
Conservatives and clericals.
makes forty-nine Socialists In the 
Reichstag—en Increase of six since the 
general election.

recom-

congress lnIn three of the newly conquered 
seats-.a Socialist has been returned for 
-the first time; and in four constituen
cies there is a strong agricultural ele
ment, which would appear to have 
supported the Socialist candidates for 
the first time. It- would even appear 
that National Liberals hitherto stout 
supporters of the governtaent, are 
wavering ln their allegiance. It seems „ 
pretty certain that many of them voted flghtln* 
for the Socialist In Frledberg-Bud- * " ' 
lngen, who was supported also by the 
entire strength of progressive Liber
alism.

For the support given to Socialist

a common

3. J. Shallcross, president of the 
Victoria branch, spoke of the work of 
the league, and Of the Victoria branch 
in particular. He prophesied that Vic
toria and other centres, of the Island 
would become known to the whole 
world in a short time through the work 
of the league. He spoke of the large 
amount of advertising to be done in 
England and Canada as well as ln the 
United States'to the eqming year, and 
the large amount of Immigration ex
pected.

I
Details of the Interior fire- 

nave not yet been received. 
Work of Month.

Appended ts, however, the summary 
of the work performed In the vari
ous districts during the past month:

Number of fires (other than by per
mit) 131, only seven of which wrought 
damage. Districts In which 
have occurred: No. I, six; No. 2, two;
No. 4, four; No. 6, three; No. 7, five; At yesterday's meeting of the pro-
No. 7a, six; No. À nine; No. 9, one; vinctal executive, the resignations of H.
No. 10, six; No. 12, one; No. 14a, one; D. Morten, as police constable at Dun-
No. 16, one; No. 17, one: No. 18, one; can, and C. M. McGlm of the Land-Reg
No. 19, one; No. 20,.three; No. 21, one; lstry Office at New Westminster, were
No.. 21a, eight; No. 23, two; No. 27, accepted and the appointments décid
ons; No. 28, one; No. 29, two;. No. 30, ed upon -of Gordon E. Richards ML
one; No. 31, two; No. 82, two; No. 33, of Stewart as Medical Health Officer
eight; No. 34,. one; No. 36, twenty- for that city and thb adjacent district- 
two; No. 36, six; No. 36a, one; No. 37, J. O. MdMullIn of Prince Rupert bo- 
two; No. 38, one; No. 89, one; No. S»a, tag at the same time created gold 
one; No. 40, three; No. 40a, six; No. commissions! for the Portland Canal 
41, seven; No. 42, two; No. 43, one. Mining Division, this appointment to 

Amount of standing timber in B. M. date from the 1st August proximo The 
destroyed, 82,000 feat; 160,000 feet cut Gazetted appointments of the week 
lo*B- , . "' , include those of John Conway of

Amount of cord wood destroyed was Prince Rupert, to be Mining recorder 
about 376 worth. / for the Portland Canal Mining Division

Quality of timber destroyed, good. also from the 1st August Droxime-
Value of timber destroyed, 38,060. Francis E. Dockerlil ot^TrlllP tô b™ à
Value of improvements destroyed, clerk of the government office at Nel-

fliShm" 0t me” enSaBed flght,ng vtaclaJtacnonrifbleBeto8 be deputy goM

ensa*ed nghv Ff’ ‘'^^“regiXrrricTithij

Expenses incurred by owners of of Jed way pro rinclal tlmberlands, approximately, 33,000. deoutv constable, to be
Total mileage traveled, 24,000. CWlotte Î f0r th,® Que*n
Expenses of fire wardens, 32,686; recording nff£ngef^rf 1°“’ w,th. aub*

candidates at by-elections advanced “IkHes of fire wardens, 87,446; mis- drew Hmdan^ m ^ed'!sg: and An-
Liberals are. called traitors to tbe cellaneous. 3184.46. to to, w?” °'PoweJ> river,
Kaiser and the Fatherland. The 8o! Number of permits granted, 957. Pow'lI Rta^ta.trw offlcer for *he
ciallsts are undoubtedly conducting dumber of Informations laid, five. POWeU Rlver dlatrlcL
thls fight with remarkable foroe. Their S,“”be„r„,S^^>l't5f^on8’ tW0‘
avoldtog^tbose ^«‘’errora MU^o ‘wo Pending.)
SÏÏ. whtah,Bwero daSiïebeurn?erflMtn,H)read “
sponsible for their defeat is 1906. They NhSbw of priSuti^retosed and roa-
tivUthlhmUt«2>Ver# tt Pebel aaMl-i son*- seven; not safe, as too near tlm- by the mistakes of their enemlee,- and her limits.
those mistakes lately have been num-" State of weather for month, favor-
“Si* aü.d fî,UL able: 16 I*”» days: eight cloudy and

Eduard Bernstein, the Socialist! «to rainy days, 
leader, reckons that at the general

B n«ar Okanagan

to raidr w1nVnta h*°Tttlet ThB Bmplre' wasymade of »8M 0^ rona?>

i•o-
COMPANIES INCORPORATEDsame

MEMO. FO* THE HONORABLE THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Works Recemmsndad By the Vancouver Island Development League. 
Statement.

Topographical Survey 
R. H. Chapman,' who was detailed by 

the United States government to 
operate with the Canadian government 
in a topographical survey, and who has 
spent the past, year on the island, ad^ 
dressed the gathering on his work, re
ferring to the Importance of co-oper
ation between the great countries In 
this work. Mr,. Chapman went on to, 
speak of the work itself. There were 
three parties At - work on the island, 
one at Sook)e, one near Nanaimo and a 
third, à triangular party, at Alberni, 
To be a success at Held work a man 
must' have had monkeys and goats In 
his ancestry. The-work is hard,-and 
therefore slow. Mount Arrotesmlth 
wôùld he carefully located by 
winter. The work must be very care
fully done, and all surveys must be 
worked down to jtto finest points. 
Speaking of fist year’s work, Mr. 
Chapman said'the area covered was 
complete on a-scale of a mile to an 
Inch. This year parties are working 
from a little east of the mouth of the 
Jordan river north to Ladysmith, 
thence eastward. . People asked how 
long It would take "tb make a map of 
the island. The necessity first was to 
make a fouj; mjle sheet. It would re
quire' eight of thèse to 
island; and one of these jnight to toade 

year of hard

co-

„ Proposed
Expenditure. Expenditure. 

................. . my-ioName
Trail, Beaver Creek-Comox Lake.........-..........   31.073 85

“ New Altornl-Cox Lake ......... ;.................... 310 60
Cherry Creek-Home Lake........ ................  247 76

’ Udluelet-Kenaedy Lake .......................................... —
’’ Cowtehan Lake-Alberni................    1,116 20

Ucluelet-Clayoquot ...........     6,003 96
‘ Monkey Creek-Buck Creek ................................     402 00
“ West Arm Quatslno Sound San Josef Bay.... 6,261 65
“ Nanaimo Lake- Cowlchan Lake ............................. 271 10

Road to Sea at Metchosin........ .......................  1,333 69
Trail to Lower and Upper Campbell Lakes ......___ 3,594 60

** to Buttjes Lake ................ .. . ...................",.............. ....
“ Shushartle Bay-Nawlth River -............................. 1,289 01

Hardy Bay-Quatslno Sound ................................. 786 25

x Under consideration.
18th April, 1916.

1910-11
oon- 

of Vancouver $ BOO 00 
50 00 

200 00 
600 00 
100 00 

6,000 00

4,000 00

next 506 00 
x 4,600 00

6,000 00

321,629 46 320.460 90

The JI;
Item—The Vancouver Island Devel- 

opment League baa made good on Trails

Rusal Telephones.
At a meeting held at Col wood Hall; 

March 3rd, 1309, the following resolu
tion was passed;

" Resolved that we, the residents of 
the Colwood and Metchosin Districts, 
are strongly In favor of approaching 
the . Provincial Government, urging 
upon them the importance of assisting 
the residents and farmers to.securing, 
cheaper' ahd more adequate telephonic 
communication, 
establishment 
Systems."

This branch of -the League requests 
that the Central League take the neces
sary -steps at an early date to bring 
tills before the Government.

resolution was Cent to Hie 
«dating btawhea of Tbe Vancouver

pr

cover the -o- IAviation Feats.

'0?MiM§Ë
ance of over-sea flights. The start of ^L.C.°Ur.le aw?« « the aertorome 
across the Solent In the direction of 
N^ei^lght’then aroundthe 
uSgjfVÆ. anTdheb^„ah^n
toerafto 84dmtnS^!n * mtoutw and

*----- ------ ---O---------------
Chilliwack’s local authorities he»» purctoaed a site from Mr. "s. A. Caw!

work with the pre
sent facllitiei. The :four mile scale 
nllght be reduced to a one mile scale 
where necessary later tin. Mr. Chap- 

concluded with a roseate and 
sincere prophesy of the future of the

‘~*1Ée Si i4 Mm

to a

,i
J.T?man

I:
Roads and Trails

The meeting 'took up resolution# re
ferring to the necessity for totter roads 
and trecita '

Col. Prior referred to this S# being 
one of the moat Important questions to 
be taken up. If roads were built open
ing up' places it present lnacoeeelble, 
good hotels wotid follow, and the «St

and suggesting ’ the 
of Rural Telephone

ka
-,

This

jr.yr]
I3I iraifinqpfj
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ROSES, PINKS, AN

Donald McDonald, F.
Daily T

Many who 
bier and climbing 
training up canes whil 
stock on which the na 
They nv st be followed 
cut out. Hiawatha is j 
this trouble, hut is eas 
its foliage is small and I 
the uja.per is robust w

are gro 
rose

The Gard
' Although flowers of 1 

colorings have been p0] 
I think that, for giving 
a flower gaiden, the fra, 
should not tie despised, 
hardiest of hardy flowers 
winter may brown and 
there is a wonderful ten 
them, and, as soon as t 
of the returning spring a 
put forth growth, form t 
develop their sweet blosso
*a£le gardens one can see 
mon white pink, and sorti 
dark in the centre. They 
freedom, and, being left 
crease and cover a great 
May and June the tufts 
hidden from view by th 
their flowers.. . Then the
varieties to be found in b 
ers of dark-centred, rosy 
most popular of border i 
white variety, known bÿ 
Sinkins, and some newer 
from it. All have fringed 
more or less apt to split t 
a common fault with pin 
down ni one side, and tf 
of half its natural beauty.

By many years’ 
florist has, for two

can
genei

a race of pinks denomina 
generally large, full-petall 
addition to a rich, dark 
marginal lacings of 
ish rose or lilac rose, red 
l’ifty years ago pinks wjsr 
exhibition pun oses, and si 

throughout the county 
period of neglect; but nov 
ceivin^ more attention, an 
spoken of again.

some

ous

Exhibition F 
Those who grow the flo 

aim to get large blooms, fJ 
ly laced on the petal edgd 
September they prepare th] 
manuring the ground, and 
ft. or so in width, and raised 
the level of the ground, i] 
off wet during winter. Thd 
October, when the young ] 
rooted ; some fine sandy so 
the roots to induce them to 
the soil being pressed firmly^ 
Any long shoots they makJ 
cured lest they should be h 
wind. In spring, when thd 
grow vigorously, a liberal to] 
decayed manure ‘is given, a 
assists in the formation of 
and finely-laced blooms. It 
perfect lacing to shade the 
sunshine. •

Pinks do well in a good 
if a little sandy. There is, 1 
a garden anywhere in which 
grown. They do not thrive J 
sandy soil, because it is too] 
that is firm about the roots 
loose one. The plants shoul 
border in early autumn, the sj 
firmly round the roots to hoi] 
ity during the winter. Should 
large they can be lifted and J 
eral, and it will be found q 
pieces possess roots. The plaij 
ed by means of cuttings or] 
during the early part of July] 
root their cuttings in a gent] 
but they can be rooted in thd 
well. They may be put in jd 
shade of some of the border 1 
requisite that the cuttings sh] 
from the sun. The pink, with 
foliage, make a very good edg 
are the names of a dozen goo] 
bino, Excelsior, Delicata, ErJ 
Gloriosa, Her Majesty, Mad 
Snowdrift, Sam Barlow, Mrs 
orite.

Liquid Manure]
The laws which control ai] 

"application of liquid manure a] 
part less understood, simply bd 
less studied, than are the oti 
wise rules which arrange and J 
operations in gardening. Ask] 
gardener when and how he 
liquid manure, and he would J 
“Oh, put it on when it is read 
nothing else to do, it'll be all ri] 
will it be all right?,Those off] 
miss, happy-go-lucky conclusij 
simply because they cannot sta 
searching inquiry. Nowadays th] 
of people who are not satisfied 
loose, inconsequent reasonings ;] 
having a sound, positive “why ’’’ 
of their “wherefores.” Let me J 
do to throw a little light on th 
applying liquid manure.

First, then, what is it? It is 
in solution all the chemical cd

I

‘ +
4 -
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VICTORIA COLONIST ?

SS^liSaVSsis HOPSE^NTHffiK „ ._

tiifc mg® mmm mmm mrnim
coloAr!nhg°sUhh fl<TrS °f largC size and brilliant c,ogs UP th« soil, and if it is applied‘when should only be applTeTwSnSeldanteindkîte 0n®bbj,°b at a time* have but one bosT, dont ^ 3

; 5"œ ̂ "-asi'JSïïarJài-s aara» 'Jg&r* s“h - »- sryg;a 2mk rs vF FF5^shovlTnoTt6"’ th-C ^,ragra”t and Pretty Pink t,ssues" It. must be borne in mind that liquid To grow fine cal la lilies, put a thick layer !!L10USty' r Pract,cally a11 farm hands are from there tothe United' Stete! E”g and and
hardielt of he ^esPlsed' It is truly one of the man“«- b,eing an agent ready for immediate ?f charcoal in the bottom of a box fifteen gif to learn and want to become skilful “Blackleg is anoarentlt h/'
idntr mav 3h y °Wer?’ and- though a severe ?**>& vflue ch,efly lies in that peculiar qual- }?=bes square and fill with leaf mold and â ZZ^T Ü 3 “putation as such> and this fact widely distributed tS^Sout^Kïï8 qU'tC
there U^ y bTW(n,and d,sfi&ure the plants, lty' therefore, its effect is to produce exuberant )ittle sand- .p,Iant a calla in each corner, and in taken advantage of by every successful of the United States In most^tateff/” parî
he™ ,s a.wonderful tenacity of life about growth: that it will continue to do so as the <*>*tre sink a six-inch flower pot, with the ^ common enough to attract^ttent on 'V? "0t

of thé retuén1LS°0n- 38 the r,°Vlng influences temperature and light required for its action fo™ 6 stuffed; with moss and with a The Middleman Gets the Profits reS'on has it done much damage although'"it
out forth TZW** “«.**. tbey begin to are.sufficient. These, then, are the laws gov- f,,n abo,v* the moss- Water care- ... The second point is that the city dweller is may become a serious pest in some sections It

. develop thdr sweétW™ tHeIr flTower-buds, and ”"‘ng th,s important gardening operation. If *{£ sfo ,s well started, then fill 'bkely to judge the prices the farmer receives ,s n0} Relieved that it hf likely to do much dam-
tap-p irH<.ncT tb °SSOmS; In many old cot- theJ are well studied, no mistake can be Mies d«nt\P * "r®. 3 lay Wlth water- If the bX the prices he has to pay for his supplies, age m Maine, except in low. wet soils or during
mon white niZZ Caf SCe clu™Ps °f the com- made. The leading truths to be deduced from before night° r'f n'X w3ti.the P01 is emPtie<^ Nothing could be more erroneous. With the abnormally wet seasons. The similar appear^
dark inhthe fie*" m°/e or ,e*s be^annli^^ ^v31-6 Hquid maun« must leaves wefkly ref,1L/ Wash and shower the “cePtloI\.of butter and eggs and a few other trouble caused by Bacillus solanisaprus
tLHm_ ' , e: They b oom with amazing be applied weak and often, and that it must y’ staple articles of high value compared with Harrison is widely distributed in Canada P
•crëlse ’̂nd cnv, g Cf a °ne for years- in* accordln&.to the nature of the plant . --------------- - tb*r we«bt >" bulk, the big middleman’s !s there claimed to be of considerable
M-— "dr ? r, a &tfat space of ground. In and the object in view. THE CITY MAN ON THE FARM Profits, made necessary by waste and high ,mp^ance as a cause of tuber decay.

Having considered the manner of apply- — rents, .the cost of transportation and package, The propagation and spread of the dis-
- -------------- ,. , . - ............... ~ certain in- m (By Julian Burroughs) are by far the largest items in cost of produc- ea.se probably can be controlled largely by the

Then there are some cciored &«d>ents which go to make up some useful To get something out of the soil vou mint t‘î"v LCa,n thmk of a number of products in se,ectl0n of seed from fields free from thé dis- 
ers ot nark be ,fou,nd m borders, having flow- plant stimulants.. The dung of poultry makes put a good man into it. Large sections of the the producer could get one-half of base’ the «lection of all seed tubers which
moht nrm.^ r^ T?Sy purple' One of the an «sellent manure.if a shovelful in a partly Eastern United States are starving for Lod v co.nsumer P»ys he could make a for- wo"nds- rr?cks or decayed areas and
most popular of border pinks is the large decomposed state is put in thirty gallons' of mcn’ for men of intelligence and force with e" F°r mstarice, in the summer of ’09 tons tr*at,ny the remainder with corrosive sublim-
SinkfnSV3rieiy’ kn°wn by thc name of Mrs. ^ater and ,Slven to potted plants at every ?.(?“*; hearts in strong bodies to briny farm n frawbcrfkà went to waste in the j£t°! formald.ehyde solutions, or with formal-
from it’ and *ome "ewer types are seedlings thlrd watering, and to outdoor crops once a ,lf.e here in the East back té the plfne Tf Valley si.mply because it did not pay to dehyde gas as is done for potato scab. It is not
fZcZ Z ,A have fnnPd Petals, and all are ^eek; Every time it is used the barrel should fcience- comfort, and tight living where h bJ f*P a neighbor of mine pulled up and 'Ybletl?er or not the disease germs will
more or less apt to split their calyx, or pod— be stirred up; or a better plan is to put the Ion^$- g e it be- dumped down the bank a carload of beautiful «main alive in the soil to infect future crops of
a common fault with pinks ; the petals fall manure in a coarse bag and drop it in the Whether or not ai city-bred man can make «,ery for the same reason, and another neigh- Sfuf®*8' h?. as a precautionary measure the
down „i one side, and the flower is robbed w.ater to, dissolve-sheep’s dung at the rate a '.Vln& on a farm and a success of his xindïr !>°r sh‘Rp«d thl’« hundred half-barrels of let- Ljlf Z the d,seasf ?ccurs ^ould be
of half its natural beauty. of a peck to twenty gallons df water and a ?akm^s depends almost .entirely upon his ÂT tUceuwhlch cost h,m thirty cents each to place , i cereals for as long a time

By many years’ careful selection,, the spadeful of cow’s dung to fifteen gallons A ‘ty t0 undergo a complete revoluhon .n hisÏ * ont,tbe market and which the commission man a* pof,s>ble before planting ,t to potatoes
onst has, for two generations past, grown couP'e of pailfuls of horse dropping! put into "de toward •» the real things oHife" Wanted ^fnty centaa basket. I shipped at agam‘ ____ _______________

3 e,.of P,nks denominated laced ; they are a t,ub and covered with four pails of water thls’ 6Ta?ted his power to shed at once everv ^ ^me fifty crates of choice Delaware grapes TH1- enrnveamrr
generaHj, large, full-petalled flowers, and, in makes a useful stimulant for pot plants di- c°”cePt m regard to living that is essentially ^blcb d might better have fed to my chickens. SUCCESSFUL FARMER
addition to a rich, dark centre, have broad, luted before use by four times its bulk ’ As °f tbe clty be can surely make a living in the ■ th ”ty so.und discouraging, but the truth is E ,
marginal lacings of some shade of pale, pink- for the artificial manures—such as guano ni- C°U”try’ the 8Tade 6f living dependinggmostlv if not only is there a constantly growing farmer Ldfn ano" .Webear of the successful "
!fb rose or lilac rose, red purple, Ld black trates- potash, and ammonia-thesf reouire ?" his own state of ififrid, and s!dondî! Z th! " °T th^ city man on the farm to find ad tmimaf nation we wander away to 
Hfty years ago pinks wire much grown for very careful handling; in most cases a^ea- far”’ If there is any place where min’d is >*2 ?f. ?UPP ylng Clty dwellers direct with with bpi ?Hff.7fS’ argc.red barns, large houses 
exhibition pur, oses, and shows were numer- sP.oonful to a pail of water is quite sufficient • PC.n0r î° matter it i£on the farm. The twé g°°!®’ getting rctail Prices> which do Lt“Sto e^!fd »"tlSt°cks’ etc” but we

»jsr— -

SHiSpSH =ss^fc
iF|=5S53i EïïespSSE ESS51SHS :£SSS5SS 5gpi’HHSS
t or so n width, and raised about 6 in. above places These ^ rfqUlred ln certain does not get into ! rut as he and souIs the beauties of Nature th! custom devotc to any other profession. I have

the level of the ground, in order to throw L^d S°lut,ons should be but applies his imaghadon to jl!,^6 farmer, ly changirig seasons bringing aé endkssfar- !„d T ?u°Sl ^ agr.culture and stock raising,
off wet during winter. The bed is planted in foliage In the r V P°Ured over tKc methods, finding bertef markets « g nCWer iety of out-of-door work, the freedom the to well t-1 ^ been «warded for it. I
October, when the young plants are well r,ref£ "ki1 th e °f Plants m pots, it is ducts Near m! l new Pro' terest of the farm stock and nets thif.*i “ well remember when I was a small boy of hear-

îSfiiàsæSScured lest they should be broken off by the in ùd t e f ! and if the user bears and soon estabhsWg u* mafk^ And the- farm is the plice for children- master theinali W’de that one person cannot
grow vjgoro!sîig’a lfbwal'‘top-dtessing'ofwelî Snïsnï»"! ^ metons^nffoéMhtmilkTd spedaHty6» ÏuÜJSm Aching ammisMw3“«j; Fl“b"omer-

af aVtimes6 !3etter’ Pr°vided they have orchards, buying adjoining farms and making : • The Mainspring of Farm Life speciality, they will tell yo^yes^The’n*
!ent the leav ^«c.ent root-moisture to pre- a success of his work in e!ery ™y! ' A”Shef. Though many men have made fortunes ^cessfi! mjwe have ï™J?n an^prbf^ 
urating the roots without over-sat- , grape-growing region 1 *** others, like Luther Btirtbank and are speciâlists. This is an age of special-

open, and a soil plantstobe Sé , 1 qu,te time for the ?Lth=upper Hudson; with ideals, growing hew J°bP-Mmr,-both fatne and fortune it is mt 'StS„i m, roots is better titan a are desired to flow ” P°ts m whlch they finer varieties of grapes aiid putting5them ^lth hoPespf this that we should turn to farm- Ma!?y tlmes since I have been farming

ho°rXr0ne' The plants should be put in the determined by the *‘ze of thcse being ufs’heMth6 ““^‘'.^'padcages, regaining both mg—rather to make and rehabilitate the farm- °«„er thlngs have been presented to me, withborder in early autumn, the soil being pressed are well flowered • * 26 f t^le plants- Numbers health and finding financial success as well' ,hom.e and find for ourselves the best life on one °.i{ s gP°d wages, but I could not spare the 
firmly round the roots to hold them in secur- ^d the^seven P°tS-’ while ^hers Luxury on , Thousand Dollars a Year and on the other help to build up th! f which needs my undivided
ty during the winter. Should they become too diameter ei^bî’ and nine inches in On the other hand the citv man =n ft ruraf communities. A wide-awake agricul attention The right thing needed to be done

large they can be lifted and divided into sev- important th^Jhf \ thfe‘r vigor- Jt is most does not see what not to do—and nowh!re°Ü6ff î"/3 class should be the mainspring of farm Sfte thf. nght time, which, if I failed to do
eral, and it will be found that the divided repotted Turtv ^L^ 8 Z* ?0t dry when so necessary to learn what not to do as on the — AH this talk about the higher cost of liv- 1,1,1? wTelk 7?y work was not satisfactory to
pieces possess roots. The plants are propagat- decayed man,mJ ! ’ vU,h a fourth part of farm. At best the margin of profit is so fmln ,6.^nonsense—iIt is the artificial standard and 2?™: f" 1 bell.eve .the keynote to success in
ed by means of cuttings or pipings struck and Lnd ’u u and a lttle bruised charcoal that there is room for only the naked , ° S/”i not tbe higher cost that is killing the Ameri farming is to do the right thing at the right
during the early part of July. Urgf growëî d™e icf °rily a few of the Begin by making the?£ pa^sit s beSe , &5me of us must learn tog back to the & lhave n«ve/ well done ganyth!!g fit
tou tu611" CUvmgs in 3 gentle bottom heat, the rofts Pa!d aSlitSt!°U d be «moved from up money in costly improvements gd farm' learn to make real homes there, bringing work MaéF3^^’ Md we!l pIeased with my
but they can be rooted in the open air quité th!"ton of th! h,tu 6 J°?Se soil rubbed off ^lays for scientific farming; of coatee%!v! to country l.vmg the culture, intelligence, a!d work—Mantime Farmer. y
T l' Tbey may be put m just beneath the and the larger nJ/°“nd th5 stems in potting, the manure, cut the brush, drain swamos’clea! «Enement that is its due, raising sturdy sons
shade of some of thc border plants, for it is side drv fnd g!,Ven shou,d be clean in- f[e.lds of stumps and rocks, and all tlm’other and daughters to be farmers and farmers^wives
requisite that the cuttings should be shaded turf on The f T’l dramed, placing a little thl"gs that the true farmer tices de Lto 6 t,,rn- Jt can be done^-onty the right Wnd

8». s s£ BLACKLEG °i-THE totato

The laws which control and regulate the deeo w^h th! «n'l ^f0018 cove«d an inch Stra^,be",es: . . ' g among potatoes gown in Mai™ Prof

y operations. in gardening. Ask am, T£ pluef °u 1 ?ht afd low® and the roots in too dry a”d vegetables for his family, or feed for his (na ady caused by bacteria has been reported 
gardener when and how he would dma^y wh«n placed in larger pot>. Water should Take the dairy farms of Delaware from Canada, and another from England5 Ger-
liquid manure, and he would nrnhaii app y n y bP ffIven when the soil crumbles or the bounty in New York, for instance to whose !?a”y’ France and other parts of Europe ’ Pre-
“Oh, put it on when it is ready and" P°ts glvc.°ut a «ther hollow sound’ whe! ÏZZ™ Tî nSe the pricc of milk has brou!hI ''TtT !?Udies of the organisms associated
nothing else to do, it’ll be all rmbt” “iF rapped. with the knuckles. If an excess of iÜîL* go,°d,s,mply because they buy so much W-2® disease indicate that they are closely Don’t be afraid to make a ;
will it be all right?Those off!, i Ab.’ but water is given immediately after pottine- new ^fed and then waste the manure. Not onlv r® at,ed to those already described as a cause of bred poultry You will up™, art Pu«*
miss, happy-go-lucky’ conclusions'’ win'^i i!°tS j1® 2?1 readily enter the new soil. % hen bnt few of th®m, though they have a hum *fol!ble?:,else where, but whether they mongrel if y u buy carefully g° 3Ck t0 the
simply because they cannot stand thT t /“l fhey d?’ the,n they will abstract the moisture llm, S° 3Cres’ have a garden worthy of the nf himT Wltb a"y oi the described species Don’t keep your breeder! and broil, t 
searching inquiry. Nowaiys th!wfdV fro.m j’4* and consequently water will be rm !!£!’ or Srow any small fruits. Salt pork ^Vu ly determined. gether. Free raége for the former

,“Là'd,rf ” “ «FFfSiïa&zas -rtUKsssL»»k«Pth ,bmmmêè mmm mmm- mmm upséh .

irnments Propose to 
sh Joint Supervisory
lty for Roads That 
soundary * %
RNATIONAL 
RATES ON TRAFFIC

!
.Knapp and Ciiair- 

ibee Directed to Con- 
Purpose of Devising 

,nd Means

[TON, July 14.—An interna- 
nssion with supervisory au- 
the railroads of the Unit

ed Canada will probably be 
r the action taken today by 
ent in the appointment of 
krtin Knapp, of the Inter- 
[Ke Commission, as the re- 
I of the United States to 
I G. P. Mabee, chairman of 
commission of Canada, on 

[of the joint control of in- 
Lraffic rates. It is under- 
I meetings between Mrv 
Ifr. Mabee wll take place in 
States or Canada, or both, 
immer, and upon the com
be conference a report will 
p by the commissioners, 
y or separately, to their 
pvernments.
Itment of Judge Khapp and 
p the result of a consider- 
bf correspondence and dip- 
Eges between Canada and 
pttaes, in which it was 
[that the increasing traffic 
[two countries would render 
I over rates ln the future 
It unless some joint action 
I It was realized that the 
If Canadian terminals. by 
Ids and of American reads 
Is by Canadian railways 
ker-increasing difficulties, 
ht circumstances it is not 
lompel railways or express 
I establish joint through 
I from points in. the two

I

i

and 
economic

I
May and June the tufts of green foliage are . o -......................«
theh flowers V‘6"- by the Plente°usness of ln§V will state the quantities of 
Varieties to
ers of dark-centred, rosy purple! OneTf ’the

k\

fV

hbleness^ of rates between 
United States and Cana- 

klso Js a question of ser- 
kce to shippers. In order 
any given question as to 

Ly arise it is necessary for 
b institute proceedings be- 
[rstate commerce commis- 
[Canadian railway commis- 
bn then the result is not 

Out of this situation 
[gestion that a joint inter
mission should be created, 

have supervisory author- 
rnational and interstate 
1er by rail or water, be- 
po countries. It has not 
bed yet whether such a 
bight better be created by 
btion or whether it might 
Lblished through treaty ar- 
btween the countries. At 
[es where the subject will 
his will probably be deter-

-

arrangements have yet 
l between the conferees. It 
Chairman Knapp and Mr. 

teet in Ottawa some time 
[t is not improbable that 

conference may be held 
n. It will be the work of 
stives of the governments 
i matter so as to make it 
lbmit a report and recom- 
efore tfce beginning of the 
le American congress in

j|

Pinks do well inon of the conferees Is to 
^ement by which a common 
ght charges and transpor- 
ements- shall be made be- 
a and the United States, 
ds in the northern part of 
Operate in Canada, and on 
Lnd four of the roads of 
Into the Uhited States. It 
to so adjust the rates and 

n privileges as to render 
ally common between two

if a little sandy. There"*?'iJwemr.'ïcïcdy

sandy soil, because it is too 
that is firm about the

a

W

INCORPORATED
ay’s meeting of the pro- 
tlve, the resignations of H. 
i police constable at Dun- 
!. McGim of the Land- Reg 
\,t New Westminster, were 

the appointments decid- 
tordon E. Richards, M.D., 
■ Medical Health Officer 
and the adjacent district; 
lin of Prince Rupert be- 
same time created gold 

k for the Portland Canal 
lion, this appointment to 
b 1st August proximo, 
^ointments of the week 
i of- John Conway of 
rt, to be Mining recorder 
md Canal Mining Division, 
jie 1st August proximo; 
•ockerlll of Trail, to be a 
rovernment office at Nel- 
B. Beyts of Lillooet, pro- 
able, to be deputy gold 
, deputy assessor and col- 
iputy registrar, vice Athol 
esigned ; Walter Prescott 
rovinclal constable, to be 
g recorder for the Queen 
ling division, with sub- 
ice at Jed way; and An
ion, M,D„ of Powell river, 
l health officer for the 
district.

FEEDING POTATOES TO LIVE STOCK.

Si s
to cattle and hogs. In that vicinity potatoes 
are retailing at 40 cents a bushel, but farmers
thr!tre!e/V!"g °” y 20 to 30 cents- Some 
for f!!d3 WOrth 30 to 35 cents a bushelfor feed, considering the high price of grain
However. ,t ,s douhrt.,1 former ca! get

rs, even though

The

argue

that much value from hi tut 
they are cooked for the stock.

------- *------- 0--------------
POULTRY NOTES\

vlation Feats. 
tOUTH, Eng., July lg.— 
Drexel, a son of Anthony 

•ondon and Philadelphia, 
ich aviator Leon Moran e, 
d ln a brilliant perform - 
■sea flights. The start of 
was at the aerodrome 
Solent ln the direction of 
Wight, then around the 
thouse and back, a dis
miles.

Ils tance ln 26 minutes and 
minutes.

means dol-

The Frenchman

1 local authorities hâve 
ilte from Mr. S. A. Caw- 
upon which the nen city 
t once erected.
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A Conductor on Grand 
Finds Need of Polled 
tion at Sherbrookej 
Fears of Train Wrec

1

A July Sale of Blankets, Quilts, Sheeting and 
Various Lines of Staple Goods on Monday

#3g

t ■H Mi
improvement in

PASSENGER si-f

Ij

We have just received fifteen bales and cases of Blankets and Quilts, which were bought to start 
trapsit, and have just come to hand. This section will present an all

Practically No Freight 
on Whole System—F 
Has Prospect of Sho 
Famine

our sale in this department, but they were delayed in 
different appearance on Monday with all these new bargains in staples

I (Special Bargains in Girls’ 100 Pain White Blankets at $2.65—Worth at Art Table Cloths, Mon., 25c o

XLeast $4.25 MONTREAL, July "20.—WoJ 
nrat disturbances as the read 
strike of Grand Trunk conduj 
trainmen reached Montreal tH 
ingr from Sherbrooke and Isla] 
on the Montreal and Portland^ 
At Sherbrooke the conductoi 
Montreal local last night h| 
escorted from the train to the 
book and back by police becaul 
hostile crowd at the station! 
who threatened him with viol 
Island Pond the eastbound an 
bound express trains had to 1 
ped outside df the town bel 
threats

Shoes, Monday, at $1.25 Fancy Art Table Covers, printed on strong cotton fabric, and fast colors, 
in two designs and a wide range 6f colorings. These measure about i 
yard square. The price should sell them out very quickly, and they 
are a snap. Special, each

White Blankets go on sale Monday at very special savings. 
This is a splendid opportunity for hotels, etc,, to replenish their needs- 
These are easily worth $4.25. Monday ........................................ - - -

; This is an exceptionally small price indeed to place on such fine quality 
Shoes. This-offering includes several hundred pairs, consisting of all 
sizes up to'2, in black and tan Boots, Oxfords and Slippers, in dongola 
kid, box calf, and tan calf. Special for Monday’s selling, per pair $1.25

25*.$2.65
Û

ISO Pairs of While BlanKets at $3.25 A Splendid Opportunity to
These are "a very fine White Blanket, fairly heavy and a grade whi h 

usually sells for $5.50, Monday’s July Sale Clearance, per pair.$3.25

IÔ0 Pain of White BlanKets at $3.75
Very heavy quality are these, just the kind for those cold nights. It will 

pay you ya?tly to purchase, now. 'These are worth $6.25. Monday, per 
pair....................... ..............................,V...................................................$3.75

Dressing Tables, Monday, t
1 i

Procure Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, Monday

of strike sym.pathi 
wreck the trains and the ina 
the local police to cope with t 
onstrators. A company of stat 
was said to be coming today. 

May Cause Cheap Frur 
TORONTO, July 20.—Whi 

men are optimistic the fact 
the local market is likely to 
glutted if the strike continuel 
is no difficulty in getting fruit 
cause much of it comes by b 
the trouble will be In getting 
as the C P. R. has all it can 
The result will be that fruit 
sold at any price in Toronto.

All Grand Trunk 
were prompt en ^1 

___ were running.',T* ^
- tnar-Tt-ihu etejsil

of all passenger trains in tin 
trict today, and begin running, 
within two days. S, M. Bern 
president of the Brotherhood i 
ductors, arrived in the city 
from Montreal. He says the cot 
troubles will begin when it 
mences running freight traîna 

Vermont Central Operate 
NEW LONDON, July 20.—W 

aid of strike breakers fron 
York the Central Vermont 
was able to send out two trail 
this city during the morning, 
was no violence here, and wh 
trains passed through Willamar 
only demonstration from a cri 
the station was a chorus of jee 
freight tie-up is practically co 

Meat Famine at Portlanc 
PORTLAND, Me., July 20.—J 

famine in Portland for a te\ 
Will be one of the effects of the 
on the Grand Trunk, as the p< 
wholesale houses and retailers 
western portion of the state 
practically empty refrigerators, 
shipments are held up east of C] 
and rush orders for consignment 
other railroads have been wli 
Chicago. The Montreal 
press train was five hours late 
No freight trains will leave th: 
minai before tomorrow.

Cars of Coal Switched 
DETROIT, July 20.—Local 

Trunk railway officials today 
ceeded in switching several a 
coal from Milwaukee Junction 
sidings of local dealers. With th 
ception not a pound of freigh 
been moved here since the stril 
gan. There has been no dlsorde 

Attempted Train Wreck 
CLINTON, Ont., July 20.—A 

tempt was made last night to wi 
Grand Trunk train. A railroad ti 
discovered on the track, but the 
was stopped in time.

Trying for Arbitration 
OTTAWA, July 20.—The Minlsi 

Labor is in communication 
President Hays and officials of 
brotherhoods of railway condo 
and trainmen with a view to thi 
pointment of a board of arbltratl 
settle the strike of Grand Trunk 
ployees.

i—-V

f
$5.75 :

Dressing Tables, finished in surfaced quarter cut golden oak, fitted with 
oval bevel plate mirror, has one drawer. Just the piece of furniture for 
my lady’s bedroom.- Special Monday

: Monday we are placing on sale a very special line of Nottingham Lace 
Curtains. These are being shown in Broad Street windows. A glance 
wilj convince you of the exceptional savings that can be made. All 
kinds of desighs are represented, while prices range from $2.90 do 
to

95.75
x

)
Extra Special—12, Only, Pairs of All-WoolBrass Beds Specially Priced 

for Monday

wn
95ÿ passenge01 today

BlanKets tar $4.90 ,
Art Curtains,Mon., $3.75 Pair>

This is really the best offering o#fhe Blanket Section. The reason 
for this low price is owing to their getting slightly soiled through 
being handled. The usual selling price was up to $9.00. Special 
Monday, per pair ........................ r;...... .................................$4.90

if
rnoted Art Curtains in two-toned effects, of greens and blues, in new 

floral designs on oatmeal cloth, 3# yards long, 50 inches wide. Just 
the curtains for bedroom and drawing-room windows. Special per 
Pair............................-....................... -................................. $3.75

Men’s Underwear, Beg. 50c, Mon.. 25c

Brass Beds, posts are 2 in., ys in. fillers, very strongly made, finished in 
polished or satin effect, full size. You could not get better value if 
you were to visit every store in the West. Monday Special. $19.75

Men’s Cashmere Shirts, Reg. $2.50 for $1 Interesting Bargains in Comforters on Monday:

-

Men’s Two-Piece Imported Cashmere Bathing Suits,
navy blue edged red, also plain blue. These are 
values ub to $2.50. Special Sale Price

Men’s Natural Shade Balbriggah Shirts and Drawers,
nice Summer weight, cool and comfortable, another 
delivery on Special Sale. Value 50c per garment. 
Monday Special

Eiderdown Comforters. Worth $15-00, for $9.75 Eiderdown Comforters, Worth $8.50, Won.. $4.90$1.00
of Beautiful Eiderdown Comforters go on sale at go- These are in a number of very, pretty and artistic designs, 

quick prices. These are covered with satin »nd trimmed 
with fringe edge, also a number covered with brocade<} 
satin and silk. Values to $15.00. Monday

IOO 25*Natural Pongee Silk at a Very Special 
Reduction, Monday

covered with rich mercerized satin, and satin trimmed. 
Size 6x5. Worth $8.50. Monday t

Honey Comb and Horcella Quilts to Move Opt QoicKly
50 Dozen Honeycomb Bedspreads, suitable for single beds. 40 Dozen

Price .............. ........................ .................... $1.00 Mandkv
100 Dozen Full Size Honeycomb Bedspreads, extra heavy.

Monday............ . I............ ,...../. $1.35

Special Val. in Boy’s Norfolk Suits. $L75.$9.75 $4.90
$1.75 is a very small price indeed to pay for a Bovs’

Suit that is well made, stylish looking and service- 1- 
able. Yet you can get one of these fine suits -here I 
Monday. In every instance the material alone I 
would cost what we are asking. They, are in tweeds. | 
Special, Monday, at

, 1Q5 yards, 26 inch. Regular 50c. Monday.........25*
138 yards, 34 inch. Regular 75c. Monday.........45*
235 yards, 34 inch. Regular 90c. Monday........
300 yards, 34 inch, Regular $i.oo. Monday,.. .65* 
435 yards, 34 inch. Regular $1.25. Monday... .85* 
63 yards, 3.1 inch, heavy weight. Regular $i.qo. Mon
day ......................... .....................................65*

‘j10 x 4 Honeycomb Bedspreads, extra heavy.
....................... ............................ .......$2.4550* \

morn

.. $1.7540 Marcella Quilts, slightly soiled, at special reductions.

Black Dress Goods Sheets, Sheeting, Pillow Slips at July Prices, Hon.
60 ppzen Hemstitched Sheets, x as Dozen Hemstitched Sheets, extra quql-

Monday. per pair .......... .$4.90 ity. Monday, per pair................$2.00
8-4 Bleached Sheeting. Pçr yard Mon

day, 45c and.....................................,35*
Extra Heavy Bleached Sheeting, at, per 

yard, 50c and ...............................

1

Ladies’
Coats
Values

vTapestry Rugs, Size 3x3, $6.90 Iat
$1.00Tapestry Rugs, new designs and colorings, in greens, 

fawns and reds. These are wonderful bargains. 
Size 3 x 3 ...... ' — ^~

Hemstitched Pillow Slips. Extra special 
value, at, each’..y..V!f25*

N Sheeting. »t 4V, 35c and 29*

Towels and ^Towelling ______
Dow| Turkish Towels, Monday, Each, 5c ” ?■

Turkish Towels, large site. Monday, a Full Size Huckaback Towels, damask bor- 
for '"-•••>>• ,,.,25* der. Regular 20c. Monday, z for 25*

Fringed Huckaback Towels. Monday, zoo Dozen Flannelette Polishing Dusters,
pÇC dQsen , i.>,., • • » V$2*<W Monday Special, each .............. ^5*

180 Down Roller Towelling, 2 1-2 Yards Long, Monday, Each, 25c

X:Monday we will offer extraordin
ary values in Black Dress 
Goods at, per yard ..... $1.00

These ipclude Mohair, Lustre, 
Reselda, Serge, French Coating, 
Venetian, Broadcloth, Kon- 

amas,

45*Misses’
Two-Piece
^Dresses
Reg. to $5.00

>

\at Money-Saving Prices
35 to ■

-Vr-
Imes, Çrepe de China, Pan 

Roxana, Stripe Grenadine. Reg
ular value $1.50 to $1.75. Mon-
day ........... $1.00 %$17.50

Due to Apoplexy
ROCHESTER, N.Y., Jtily 20.—£ 

with apoplexy, Mrs. Elizabeth 
burt, wife of Prof. L. S. Hurlbu 
the John S. Hopkins University, ] 
more, Md., fell from a pier int 
inches of water In Canandaigua 
this afternoon and was drowned, 
husband and two sons 
but did not see her fall.

forDamask Tabling and NapKins Liberally Reduced
5°rBtictk)Mafo“Mmidae Ctoth*‘ sliShtly soiled’ at special Bleached Damask, 65 in.. Usual 75c value. Monday, per

Tabling, 72 in. wide, bleached- Regular $1,00. Table Napkins in various sizes. Special Monday, pe 
Monday, per yard .................................................... ... .«5* $*,35, $2.09,.$140 and ........5.,...........

x
Four Lots of Linens and Huslins Substantially Reduced

At These Prices Yen Should Ley 1$ a Stock That Will Last Some Time
• .10* Regular values, to 35c. Monday, per yard.,....
42J4* Regular values to 75c. Monday, per yard.....

1 /

for $5.751 were clos

1» ) Body of His Wife
NEW YORK, July 20.—M. F. 

tick, a retired butcher of Fieri 
Rockland county, N.Y., almost 
lapsed in the morgue today as he i 
tilled as that of his wife the body 
woman found strangled to death 
Brooklyn zooming house yeste 
Hettick said the woman deserted 
and their two children several me 
ago. The murder is unsolved

IThese are just the
kind, suited for
either street or 
outing. They are 
mostly full length, 
in plain colors, 
well made and 1
cool and comfort- , 
able. Made of -a Æ
very fine linen 1
repp. Reg. values "
to $17.50, for....

$5.75

■

I
n

A special line of Wash 
i Dresses, suitable for miss

es from 8 to 16, are being 
shown in our Government 
Street windows. These 
are in striped effects, of 
good, strong and service- 

S> able material,, in a number 
of excellent styles. The 
regular selling price was 
up to $5.00. Monday you 
may have your choice

»j
V

Regular values, 25c. Monday, per yard 
Regular values, 35c. Monday, per yard,

I»,..,,15*
...,585*

I»; *4 I
«

New York’s Auto Lew 
ALBANY, N.Y., July 20.—In fif 

; M days Secretary of State Koenig has 
|B ceived nearly $140,000 from appllc
■ l°r owners’ and chaffeurs’ licenses! 

der the new Callan automobile
B*; Secretary Koenig said today tha| 

had learned of an attempt being ij 
H by certain chaffeurs In New Tori 
K escape the new law by going to <
■ necticut and taking out a license til 

Em He says these chaffeurs must pasj
■ examination before they can opj
■ *ny machine In New York State, 1

Ladiei’ Coat Drews», Values to $17.50 for $5.75
This is very special value indeed- They are made of a fine linen repp, in plain colors, such as bluek white, helio, mauve 

etc. These consist of the season a very latest innovations. Styles are exceedingly smart and captivating. Solendidlv 
made, and are a bargain very seldom heard of. Regular values to $17,50. Monday......................................,.$5.75$58.75for
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